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It is remarkable how many people forget to
Two

i Sugar-Beet Commission.
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tiüïltor farmer., dSrrmen, gardener» and «tockmen, of any of sugar-beet. ________ siims nothing whatever. In the business de-
Terms of Subscriptlon-F-oo per™» <» an Enterprising Importer. partment much annoyance is occasioned In ttie

SZttSSÜSltîïï-Si”" "" ~"7 Mr “ ““ 1- 01».0«h, Ont., „h, »».. m.n=„. It » » .1-0.1 M, ~»m.«
The Advocate usent to irab«riber« until mi eijiicitorder Mr. W. . ’ of to receive a letter containing a iemittance and

" ^-'^.«ESiSm'Si “ —“ - b- b«n making »— £ * Zn. ..Unh.d, It », .? »>«, I-P-SbU.
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SÉ^en made otherwise we cannot be responsible. England at an early date u May, m or A Uit{e ^ would obviate this

The Date on your Label shows to what time your gejec£ a fresh lot for this season s trade. He has &
tXZSZ^ —n, -aranff-f a particularly good lot of young lambs now in | d.fficnlty.

- Paid> TT I his pen,.
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unless this is done.

Discontinuances—Remember that the publisher must be 
notified by letter when a subscriber wishes Ms paper 
stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning your 
paper will not enable us to discontinue it, as 
find your name on our books unless your Post Office
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Manager “ Farmer’s Advocate,”

Winnipeg. Man., Canada.
tance

I becoming exhausted.
■ a quantity of the barley was left over.

tested the vitality of the grain, Mr. Saunders 
finds that ninety per cent, germinates, and the may expect to see 

This season the price is fixed Company a very
farmers of this province.

We have lately purchased some lines of goods 
from Mr. Manning’s house, and the quality and 
price have been very satisfactory indeed. Send 

. . I to Mr. R. Y. Manning, 35 Colbourn St., Toronto,
A meeting for the purpose of organizing the price iist, etc., etc. We will review

held at Bradwardine on i
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Our Monthly Prize Essays.
CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION.

1. -No award will be made imless^ one essay at I growth is strong, 
least comes up to the standard for publication. I «3 Q0 per bag, freight paid.

2. —The essays will be judged by the ideas, argu- _______ments, conciseness and conformity with the subject, I
and not by the grammar, punctuation or spelling, I ■ nnadowiip Electoral Division 
our object being to encourage farmers who have en- I EanSOOWHC 
Joyed few educational advantages. | Farmers 1I1SE1E11EC#

3. —Should one or more essays, in addition to the 
one receiving the first prize, present a different view
of the question, a second prize will he awarded, but institute was
the payment will be in agricultural books. First above institute w „, s
prize essayists may choose books or money, or qsjur(jay, February 28th, Mr. Thomas p
KKst KIT nÿiatar &X At in the chair, and Mr. John Parr secretary pro | ^ peter Fergugon, 0f Indian Head, N.W.T.,
‘prizeTssaWs^smayorde!ŒforTyamolntnot tem. There was a large meeting. W" _ I left March 7th for Ontario on immigration 
exceeding $3.00, but no balance will be remitted in . for the various officers resulted as Wfows . being employed by the Agricultural
SSSt boohksD, rAS8t«o-Tti0n n0thing President, Edward Hunter ^ie’ty of that PLe. Coliingwood will be the

Our prize of $d has been awarded to Mr. J. H. Thomas Speers ; Sec.Jreas Wm. J# Hud. ^ ^ ^ited. Mr. Ferguson take, with 
McClure, Balmoral, Man., for the best essay on Directors, Messrs. Robt. a , • - ^ him some fine samples of wheat. One samp
“ The Best Varieties of Potatoes for Manitoba, Todd, John Brown and . • Droceed- of Lado«a’ Erown by Mr’ P ]‘Xt°n' M" L' ’’
and the Best Methods of Cultivation ”. siderable interest was manifested in the proc prince Albert> ig exceptionally fine. Mr. Fer-

A second prize has been awarded to Mr. D. F. ings, and the newly elected officers pom ~ ^ promUee to let the readers
Wilson, Brandon, for his essay on the question the necessity for each indivi wMch waH I cate know how the work proceeds.

TheBrLMe ^enS ZZf Tim djcjion^on , We w&nt Good> Live AGENTS tO

SUS »• K*2 canvass for the ”^mer’s Advo-

SiVSi^T Z :,"1,ZrZ,;nr^-21 mini» and United States. Sample
A piite of $5 will be given for the best essay Qr frozeD ground the broadcast seeder was I CQp|gg and Subscription blanks fP66

on ' -he Profits of Sheep Husbandry in Manh ^ (q be depended on for placing the seed in eps who mean bUSlnOSS.
to la An , he Northwest . Essays to be m this I tu wi . „
oin a l rater than the 15th of May. ÉP*oun
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Seed and Seeding. it. As soon as the ground is in a proper condi diagonally with a disc harrow. This principle I 
have heard well recommended, and I am so well 
satisfied as to results that I intend to put it to 
a practical test this season. Owing to the wet 
weather during harvest time I have no doubt 
many, as well as myself, found their farming 
operations retarded and did not get as much 
ploughing done as intended. To them I would 
say, if you have any doubt as to the cleanness of 
your land from weed seeds sow broadcast and on 
stubble and plough down after from 2to2j inches 
deep, so that the small weed seeds will not ger
minate this season ; harrow after each day’s 
ploughing and note the results, and I have no 
doubt they will be satisfactory.

[Bead at the first regular meeting of the Klllamey tion to work I would say, get on it and commence 
MaaïïtobàIrt,tUte by Adam Dun,op’ Klllarney- operations, as I see by the bulletin just issued

,r I ï^fLutï’hh’

figure as a pneUod or scientific agriculturist, I hurry to get in big crops the crops are only im-
ÎrTho^omiir f tb PP01 7 thn ^ ^«tly Pu^-irnfact I have seen ground left 
mvLlf^iTf PaPe;.' “ \ WlU C°nfine m such a condition that I would have been
myself chiefly to my own individual experience. afraid to run a binder 0V6r it for fear of a general

Well, gentlemen, it ie an old adage that we | smash. As 
must catch our fish before we cook them, so 
likewise, before we

I
Ip

.
m

soon as the seed bed is in proper 
condition, if fit to use a drill on it, I would say 

commence seeding we will I use one, as you will be sure to get the seed better 
have to procure our seed, and in doing so let it covered, and thereby ensure greater evenness in 
be of the very best at our command. I do not ripening, although I believe the old broadcast, 
mean by that that it must be No. 1 hard, but if you could insure a regular covering of thé 
that it should be of the best that our financial seed, will give as good results, as the roots are 
circumstances will allow, whether No. 1 hard or not so crowded and therefore stool out and give 
any other grade down to badly frozen. Let it a better and plumper grain ; but as it is impos- 
be well cleaned and free from smut or any sible to get the grain thoroughly and regularly 

. noxious weeds, and if there are any signs of smut covered, I would advise, where practicable to 
I would advise pickling with bluestome, or if use a drill ; but as I am not in the implement 
your crop is too large to afford the time required business at present I am not going to recommend 

would say by all means pickle as much as will any particular make, but my advice to you in 
supply your seed for next year, and sow it on getting a drill is, all other things being equal 
new or well summerfallowed land, and, for the get one as narrow between the drills as possible’ 
benefit of those whom circumstances may compel as I believe that those at present in the market 
to sowJhadly frozen seed, J may say that in all ! all 
my experience I have never seen wheat 
frozen but that at least 60

1
EŸ

Seed and Seeding.

EF Let every man learn that everything in nature, 
motes and feathers, go by law and not by 

luck, and that what he sows he reaps.—Emer
son.

I even

—

I This is open to an extremely wide application. 
In every operation or investment we must sow 
well if we expect to reap well. In farming 
operations this important matter is too often 
neglected, and if poor seed is sown no amount of 
cultivation can atone for it ; and while under 
certain circumstances, or peculiarly favorable 
circumstances, a good crop may have been grown 
from poor seed, the chances are much too great 
against it, and we might as well expect to raise 
fine stock from scrubs as a good crop from infer
ior seed, 
this matter

I .if

!' ■

Hi
sow too lerël crow

so badly I roots too much in the event of drought, and
_____ .. ..... . - ... „ percent, or more prove the Darwinian theory—the survival of the

won d germinate under favorable circumstances, fittest-the weaker plants being killed in the 
I will give you the results of an experiment of | struggle for existence. Of course 
mine with frozen grain. As the most of 
know, the season of ’85

Wk mJL
e

we can àmeli-
you I orate the difficulty by sowing half the quantity 

WM a disastrous one for of seed and crossing the field ; but in the rush 
Southern Manitoba as regards frost, and the crop of spring work there aie few farmers who can 
of myself and family ranged from very slightly spare the time to do so, but I would advise all 
frozen (for which we got 68 cts. at Brandon) who can to do so, if only on a small piece and 
down to very badly frozen for which we could note the result. I remember once reading an 
not get enough to pay expense of hauling to article in the Farmer's Advocate, by the late 
market, and had to keep it at home for pig feed ; editor-in-chief, Mr. Weld, id which it was stated 
and as I did not know but what we might be that there was a fortune in store for the man 
caught m a worse predicament some year and who would invent a drill to sow two inches apart 
have no money to buy seed, I decided to try an and I thoroughly coincide with him, as thereby 
experiment to see how poor a grade of wheat it the seed would be divided more equally over the 
would be safe to sow. I had 5 acres of new land ground and give the roots a better chance to 
well backset set apart for the experiment. I provide sustenance for the growing plant. My 
sowed 2 acres with our best wheat, No. 1, with impression is that of the different principles of 
1 bushel and 3 pecks to the acre. I likewise seeders in the market that of the 
sowed two acres with our next grade, about No. | the best, but I have not 
1 frozen, with 2 bushels to the

I think it is needless to enlarge upon 
, as I am sure you will all agree with 

Having secured good seed, it is necessary 
in this country to do a little more, viz., treat it 
for smut. Of the numerous methods of treat
ment recommended,. I can learn of none better 
than the following, which has the approval of 
many good farmers, and gave much the best 
results of all the tests at the Manitoba Experi
mental Farm, at Brandon, this 

One pound of bluestone dissolved in a pail of 
hot water (about ten quarts) and applied with a 
whisk to ten bushels of seed. The wheat should 
be turned over from time to time as the prepar
ation is being applied, after which it should be 
allowed to soak for two or three hours, when it 
will be dry enough to sow with the drill, 
of the best wheat growers in Alexander district 
informs me that if the seed is treated year after 
year in this manner, that the product becomes 
smooth and hard, and has an appearance of 
being polished,

me.
:

I

riSr

I season :—
I

A

press drill is
wm- OneI seen the right one yet ;

This was I as there is room for, and I have no doubt there 
the quality we used for our main crop. Then I will be improvements made on them before long 
had 1 acre sown with the badly frozen grade, I would say to those who are not compelled to 
away down, if possible, below pig feed. This buy one, do not be in a hurry. After bavin»
grade I sowed 2 J bushels to the acre. I paid used one or other of the different styles of seeders"
particular attention to the plot at different times harrow well, both for the purpose of covering A«iW ti 
and could scarcely tell any difference, and, as you the seed and packing the ground. If a broad it is of » ! trea‘™nt for smut or fungus,
will recollect, that was a dry year and would test cast seeder has been used, or if either of the dif There i 8 'I“1>0I'tance to use onl7 dean seed, 
any weak plants there might be among them, forent drills, I would recommend harrowing cases i“thITÎ,«? ‘ °'
I have been sorry since that the hurry at harvest with a light harrow at least once, for the pur the 1 PS, ? i ?°W y dean Seed of 
time prevented me from having it cut separately pose of packing the soil and thereby ensuring with bluesZ! th°r°Ughly tr“ted

to test the different yields. Such, gentlemen, is the better growth of the young plants, as experi We now t
my experience with frozen grain, that in the ence has proven that it is not always safe to roll is Joperiv o7 7 ^’ “I “ ““ 
event of being caught with my crop badly frozen till after the plant immiit I»..* it, • , I roperly prepared, the result
I would have no hesitation in using it for seed owing to danger of high winds blowing'the' soil FoTïheTt ^ pmp6rly-------
by using from * to 1 bushel extra, according to off and exposing the seed. There are one or two friable to tb T tl Sh°Uld be lo0se and
damage done. Before leaving the subject of seed other plans that I can recommend under certain deni' te l f® ’ i ? ^ ^ ^ is t0 be

I would advise farmers, whenever practicable and circumstances. One is, where the ground is clean it ’■ , ^ U ahould be as solid as
sure of clean seed, to change every few years, as say after backsetting or second crop after good tear' 7 i^ ^ U iS 8 great mistake to 
it is the experience of others as well as my- clean summerfallowing, if the land has not been t) ® 'F t0 “ mUch greater dePth than
self that the grain is vastly improved thereby, ploughed in the fall, I would in preference t “ l° be JeP0SIted> as the hot winds

Well, gentlemen, the next subject brings us spring ploughing, sow with press drill up stub',' ° ‘80,1 to the roota of the plants and
to seeding and the most approved way of doing | or in absence of drill sow broadcast an 1 ’ MT'°usly retard Planr growth, while if the seed

mvat" ,U’P0rited at the bottom of the loose soil, they

acre.' , ■ ■>. ... i- - :
I
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Stocks, Lin aria, Petunias and Pansies, were the 
brightest and best, remaining longest in bloom. 
The fall frosts had very little effect on these 
plants. Most of them, especially the Dianthus 
Linaria, Phlox, Verbena and Pansies, continued 
blooming until late in October. These should 
have a place in every Manitoba flower garden. 
The Balsams, Tinnias, Salpiglossis, Larkspur, 
Godetia, and several others bloomed well, and 

very attractive during the summer season, 
tender to survive long after the

top, and sow with the drill that will deposit the 
seed most evenly and at a uniform depth, harrow 
two or three weeks after the crop is up, and again 
later if weather and crop will admit, and you 

conscientiously claim that you have done 
your part, and leave the result to Providence.

solid soil below andat once penetrate the 
the hot air does not affect them to so great 
extent Again, the moisture is best conserved 
by this course. If the land be solid to the 
surface, the moisture is brought up by capillary 
action to the surface, and is there taken up by 
the atmosphere ; while if there is two inches of 

mulch to retain the

I more
ill
bo
Bt

can)t
■g
h

Flowers for Manitoba.
BY H. L PATMORE, EXPERIMENTAL FARM, 

BRANDON.

d friable land, it acts as a 
moisture, much the same

sawdust. Carefully conducted expen- 
of the American Experiment

covering of straw,)f as a
were

n chaff or but were too
first fall frost. Some annual climbing plants 
were also sown. Of these the Humulus Japonicus, 

Japanese Hop, was the most noticeable. It 
grew very rapidly and had large leaves of a bright 

emerald green.
The seed of most of the hardy annuals and 

perennials can be safely sown early in May in 
the open ground. If a very hard frost should 
come after thé plants are up they can easily be 
covered with a blanket or bags ; a slight frost 
will not injure them, but the more tender varie
ties require to be kept from the cold and frost 
and should be sown in small boxes and kept in 
the house or hot-bed until all danger of frost is 
past. The beds should be dug, digging in plenty 
of well rotted manure, and all lumps removed 
from the surface with a garden rake. Unless 
the garden was a large one, this would involve 

small amount of labor, and with the low 
cost of the necessary seeds, there is no 
why we should so seldom meet with the farmer s 

flower garden.

intents at one 
Stations recently, demonstrated that by deep 
cultivation fully one-fourth more moisture was 

shallow cultivation,

?8 When we consider the great interest taken in 
floriculture in this province, not only in the 
towns, but also among the farmers and their 
families, it is surprising how little attempt is 
made to grow flowers in the open air during the 

Perhaps the reason of this is

‘A
r-
'8 or

given off than by very 
while an experiment made in a very small way 
with corn clearly demonstrated that a mulch of 
one-fourth of an inch of soil instead of shallow 
cultivation, effected a still greater saving of 
moisture. In this connection allow me to depart 
from my subject to call attention to the benefits 
to be derived from harrowing the grain after it 

much of this is due to the fact

o
i

summer season, 
the idea prevailing that the culture of flowers 
requires considerable skill and expense. But 
the tests made during the past two summers on 
the Manitoba Experimental Farm show that 

varieties of nearly all the most popular

?
i.

7
many
hardy flowers and shrubs can be grown here to 
perfection, and need not involve a great amount

:Jis up, and that 
that this loosening of the soil renews the mulch, 
so to speak, and still further conserves the 
moisture. As to sowing the grain I am not here 
to advertise any special seeder or drill, and will 

with the implement that will

of either.
Last summer a plot of ground 100 feet square 

laid out as a flower garden, and in this
■
flI

11

were
than 40 varieties of

wasonly say sow 
deposit the grain at a uniform depth and cover 
it all the same. I am firmly of the opinion that 
if a given amount be sown on an acre, that it mat
ters little whether it be sown broadcast or drilled 
in, so long as it is evenly distributed, planted 
at a uniform depth and all covered. I must 
say, however, I have no knowledge of a broad 
cast seeder that will accomplish this, and do not 
expect to see one, wïiile almost any drill if pro
perly manipulated will do so. Various objections 

made to the drill. Some people claim that 
weeds grow more profusely where the grain is 

This is certainly in-

sown and planted more 
flowering plants and shrubs. All of these grew 
well and produced flowers in abundance, which 
were a source of great interest and pleasure to 
the many visitors to the farm, who were allowed 
to carry away an immense number of bouquets 
with scarcely any perceptible diminution of the 

The expense of this flower 
garden was very light, the main cost being in the 

The after cost, for

S ■
but a

reason

A Mammoth Breeding Establish
ment. :S■of bloom.mass

It is a source of great pleasure to visit some 
of our leading studs and herds. We believe, 

in Canada is at Lachine,

preparation of the beds, 
labor and attention during the summer months, 
only amounted to 75 cents per week.

Very few farmers would have any 
flower garden as large as this, but I venture to 

realize what a source of pleasure

■
Iperhaps, the largest 

P.Q., owned by 'Messrs. Dawes A Co. At the 
present time they are breeding Thoroughbred 
and Shire horses, Jersey, Polled-Angus and 
Hereford cattle, Berkshire and Yorkshire hogs. 
To attempt to describe the individual animals 
would occupy too much space—much more space 
than we have at our command at this issue, but 
we hope to give a more lengthy report of this 
establishment at an early date. Messrs. Dawes 
& Co. have spared neither pains nor expense in 
procuring choice specimens in each line, and 
readers would do well to visit this farm, or write 
for particulars before purchasing.

are one
fause for a

with the drill.
but it is quite possible that it 

Others claim that drought

sown 
correct.

say that few can 
a small flower garden would be to themselves, 

especially to their families. We in

might appear so. 
affects the crop more if sown with the drill. I 
am, however, firmly of the opinion that this is 
a mistake, as where the seed is broadcasted some 
is deposited so near the surface that except in 

pecially favorable years it must, of necessity, 
suffer for moisture, while if the crop be drilled 
in it is not any more liable to suffer from excess 
of moisture than if sown broadcast. What about

I answer,

r
and more
the Northwest are in a land of flowers, as our 

abundant evidence during the 
and why s^tJtrid we not give a 

attention to the cultivation of flowers

prairies give 
summer season ; 
little more
and shrubs, and so make our homes more attrac- 

and more pleasurable to

;;
es ■

Iourour-tive to strangers 
selves and families ?

A brief mention of some of those varieties most 
the Experimental Farm last 

will perhaps be useful. A number of 
plants of the well-known Lilace came through 

winter without injury and looked

rolling ! you would naturally ask. 
roll as much as you please when the ground is 
dry enough that it will not pack, but always 
before sowing, never after. If the grain be sown 
with the drill after the land is rolled a loose

noticeable on 
summer

Mr. J. Thomas Frost, Heaslip, Man., writes : 
‘‘Enclosed find one dollar for your valuable 
paper The Farmer’s Advocate. I might re
mark’after looking the January number over I 

farmer in Canada should

!

the previous
„r„„n anfl thriving. Rosa Rugosa, a rçd rose, conclude that every ...

osginf — a- ubjj»—1 ,"1 ,rr
„d bloomed in July. The 1At , tecent meeting of f.mier», . .eneibl. lee- 
and Spireas were uninjured and U said —" Mind is more than muscle. A
growth. Cftmatis Flammulia and Lycuim ^ f(mr time8 the muscle of a man ; use
Europeum (climbers), although the previous th# musclc 0f the mule. I was in St. Joseph

g--» - -““æ: rrgbiÿp-r-pTKtt'æï

again, flowering in August and September was^ro^^ y^ ^ boleg| which did not cost 
There were a number of perennial plants which ^ q(. the other| wag put up neatly to bunches, 
survived the winter of 1889-90. The best tied with rcd tape in neat bows, tied no doubt by a 
înu^n of these were the Sweet William (JJinnlAu.
Barbatus), a pink (Dianthus Imperial™) t J ^ an(1 foimd him doing less hard work 
Pansies, Campanula, Snapdragons and Linum ^ showing m0re general prosperity than bis 
P-renne or Fowering Fiai. The last was very averag0 neighbors. I also knew a milk dealer 
Perenne, or r « early in who kept an account with his cows each h.v-
noticeable , it commenccu 8 / • ‘ arate account, and the cow that did not
spring, and produced an abundance of small blue & .,rofit was sold to the farmer who did not
flowers every morning, from early in June to the bo'uks.” He asked all the farmers present

Of the hardy annuals the wbo kept farm accounts or even a cash account 
Pinks, Verbenas, Phlox, Asters, to raise their hands. Not one hand was raised.

*covering of earth of the depth the grain is 
is left as a mulch. If the land is rolled after 
sowing it is comparatively solid to the surface, 
and as there is nothing to break off the capillary 
action the moisture comes to the surface and is 
taken up by the atmosphere instead of being 
saved to be brought in contact with it through 
the plants. It must, to make this plain, be 
borne in mind that water is nature’s great con
veyer and its chief use in vegetable economy, or 
so far at least as plant growth is concerned, is to 
dissolve the plant food in the soil, and while 
holding this food in solution it is taken up by 
the plant which assimilates the food and gives 
off the water by evaporation to the atmosphere. 
In recapitulation, then, let me say, for the very 
best results select the very best seed. Clean it 
thoroughly, treat with one pound of bluestone 
to a patent pail of water for ten bushels of wheat, 
prepare the ground solid in the bottom, loose on
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m W. C. Edwards & CoM
whose breeding establishments were briefly 
mentioned in our last issue, one of which is 
situated at North Nation Mills, is devoted 
to the breeding of dairy cattle, a small but select 
herd of Jerseys being kept in addition to the 
Ayrshires, with which the firm have been longer 
and more extensively identified. We hope to 
give an illustration of the latter at an early 
date, along with a review of breeding history of 
thte and the Shorthorn dairy herd at Clarence.

The Ayrshire herd is kept for the double

forehead, small tapering ears, and prominent 
eye, show him to be a horse of more than ordi
nary courage and intelligence. That he is himself 

worthy descendant of such ances- 
try, he has proved, by covering a trial mile in 
1886 in 2.234. Owing to an accident to his left 
fore tendon he has not been trained since, but 
has been used entirely in the stud.

Passing from the stallions to the youngsters, 
we were shown next a pair of three-year- old 
colts, the first, Ashton 7942, being by the ‘amoils 
old Aberdeen, and out of the dam of Charley 
West 2.274, by Strader’s C. M. Clay, jr. This 
colt is a cherry bay and promises to develop 
into a 16 hands horse. Owing to his dam dying 
when he was only twenty-eight days old, he was 
raised by hand. At the time of our visit he was 
being handled, and showed a magnificent open 
gait. The other, Delectus 7945, was by Dicta
tor, and out of the dam of Bermuda ; the same 
color and with the same white hind ankle as his 
half-brother Delectus will not makequitesolarge 
a horse, but if he lacks at all in size he makes it 
up in quality, for to use Mr. Treacy’s own words, 
he is all horse, while his action is all that could 
be desired. Another half-brother to Bermuda 
this time on the sire’s side, is The Sage, a bay 
three ^year-old, by Banker, and out of ah Ash
land Chief mare. This is a very nicely turned 
colt with good action. To mention all the 
promising colts that through Mr. Treacv’s 
courtesy we were enabled to see, would take 
far too long, but we cannot pass on to the 
thoroughbreds without mentioning the bay 
two year-old colt, Redding, by Red Wilkes, out of 
Lady Dennison, by John Dillard. This colt is 
now sixteen hands high, and, like his sire, ex
hibits an amount of bone and substance that is 
something wonderful, while his style and action 
“”Ply A full brother in blood to
I hil Thompson 2.16 J, Redding promises to make 
a very speedy horse, and, altogether, we feel 
safe in pronouncing him one of the most promis- 
mg young uns at Ashland Park.

Running in a paddock, a short distance from 
the training stable, we found the thoroughbred 
mares, and an aristocratic looking lot of mares 
they were^Among them, the mare La Platte, by 
Planet out of Susan Overton, by Imp. Sovereign 
especially attracted our attention. In her 
twentieth year she looks as gay as a three-year- 
old, and is now in foal to Bulwark, while a few 
steps from her we found her daughter, Tenet, by 
the famous Ten Broeck, a bay mare with black 
points, and showing plenty of size and substance 
fi|]Ær7 °f“,g mare is the three-year-old 
filly Miss Reed, by Imp. Rossifer, a son of Kosi- 
orucian. She we were told, has been stinted to 
Imp. Ring Galop, and, if a pedigree can be taken
“3Sh.io" 'nd'"' ""™'» ».

Of the thoroughbred colts and fillies, we have 
only space enough to mention two. Nettie 
McDowel, a chestnut, foaled in 1888, by Forso 
and out of La Platte, we are free to confess, took 
our fancy almost as much as anything we 
saw While not overly large, she promises to 
make close to 15.3 hands, with plenty of bone 
while for quality and finish she is all that could 
be desired ; in fact she struck us as beiutr as 
gamy looking a bit of horse flesh as wo have 
ever seen. With but little training, Mr Treacv 
tells us she made a half in 504, as a two-year
old; jh® kthev’ Morr'se>'< is also a chestnut 
and » half-brother to the filly, being by Forso 
out of May Kennedy, by Faustus, foaled in 1889 
by the winner of the Kentucky Derby, and out 
of a winner Morrisey has already proved him
self a worthy son of such parents, having shown
88 ,at/earl'nf' » 'luarter in 224, and a three- 
eighth in 354.

apparently an enormous price for a horse twenty 
years old, but a venture that has proved highly 
successful—the sire of twenty-seven in the 2 30 
nahJin£uding /ay Eye See 2.10, and Phaflas 
2.13 j. it must be remembered that up to his pur
chase by his present owner, he had sired only two 
hundred foals, and very few of these out of well- 
bred mares. Taking this fact into consideration 
there is no doubt that Dictatorïhas earned thé 
right to _the title of the “king ofi trotting 
stallions. A very handsome brown, 154 hands 
high, Dictator is in every way a big little 
horse ; although never trained, he is beautifully 
gaited, and has trotted some very fast trials. 
The other stock horses at present at Ashland 
are King Rene 2.304, and Noblesse. Of these 
King Rene is a rich bay, standing 154 hands 
with two white hind ankles and a star, "showing 
any amount of substance, with extroardinary 
quality and finish. King Rene does justice to 
his breeding, being by Belmont, and out of 
Blandina, by Mambrino Chief ; while the fact 
that he has been exhibited eighteen times in 
the show ring along with his colts and has never 
yet suffered defeat, is sufficient to guarantee him 
an extroardinary stock-getter. In addition to 
this he has already placed nine performers in 
the 2 30 list, including Fugue 2.194, a half- 
sister to Noblesse, who is by Dictator, and out 
of Fuga, by George Wikes. This colt we are 
told is intended to take his sire’s place in the 
stud later on. A bay with one hind ankle white, 
standing 15.2 Noblesse is a very promising colt 
with a grand set of legs that look as if they, 
could stand any amount of campaigning. Owing 
to the wet weather we hid no opportunity of see^ 
ing him move, but were told by the trainer, Mr.

. Reed, that he has shown a mile in 2.40, 
with only three weeks work, the only time 
trained. And we would here express our thanks 
to this gentleman, in whom we found a fellow 
Canadian, for his 
the stables at Ashland.

a trotter and a

F

pur
pose of breeding and butter-making, the cattle 
being of an exceedingly high class. Above all, we 

most highly impressed with the exceedingly 
promising lot of young bulls, there being no less 
than three imported, and some seven or eight 
bred in the herd, and we could not help think
ing how many dairy herds are needing just such 
bulls. The proprietors, from the first, have 
made it a rule that only such as come up to their 
standard of excellence are kept for sale. Hence 
the high degree of excellence of those on hand. 
By corresponding with the Manager, Mr. George 
Carson, North Nation Mills, P. Q., any informa
tion concerning the herd may be obtained.

& were

w'

Down in Ole Kentucky.
ASHLAND PARK.■BS"

Adjoining the city of Lexington, Kentucky, 
U. S., on the Richmond Pike, and about one mile 
and a half from the Phoenix hotel, is Ashland 
Park, the property of B. J. Treacy, Esq. ; and 
here we find one of the largest breeding and 
training, establishments in America, comprising 
in all 800 acres of blue grass land, entirely de. 
voted to the breeding of trotting horses and 
thoroughbreds, the whole being managed in 
person by the proprietor, concerning whom a 
few words may interest your readers. Born in 
county Galway, a spot that has perhaps turned 
out more thorough practical Horsemen than any 
place else in the United Kingdom, Mr. Treacy 
came to Lexington first, when a lad, with almost 
no money and no friends. Since then he has 
gradually pushed his way upward, until to-day 
the name of B. J. Treacy is associated with

I V

. '

la ■

courtesy in showing us over 
Blue Blood.

i;- !

Glasgow Stallion Show.
Once more the great Clydesdale spring 

nival has come and gone, and the world of 
Clydesdale breeders is to be congratulated on 
the grand display of the breed in the well- 
known precincts of the Glasgow cattle market, 
and the Glasgow Agricultural Society, under 
whose auspices the show is held, on one of its 
most successful meetings. The show took place 
on Friday, March 6th, and altogether there 
were

car-

every
leading enterprise among Kentucky horsemen 
while the establishment at Ashland Park aloné 
is enough to entitle its proprietor to rank among 
the foremost breeders in the state. To give 
some idea of the amount of business done in one 
year in trotters alone, I might say that the 
week before my visit, Mr. Treacy had just made

onoPmeli^’ ,0De comprising no less than 
$58,000 worth of trotters, sold to the German 
Government, while the other, which included 
the two-year-oW colt First National, by Banker 
4148, and five mares, went to Missouri. At the 
time of our visit, the two principal stock horses 
were Bermuda 5874, and Fayette Wilkes 2036. 
Of these, the first named is a black horse with 
one white hind fetlock, sired by Banker, he by 
Kysdyk s HamMetonian, and out of Pattie Pat- 
chen with a tffal mark of 2.28, by Mambrino 
1 atchen, standing 15.3 hands high. Bermuda 
shows a great deal ol substance, ami that he does 
not belie his look?: is shown by a glance at his 
history on the track, where In made a record as 
a yearling of 2.39?. Tin., n-md he gradually 
reduced year by year, till as a five-year-old lie 
stood with a record of 2.20.',, made in a fourth 
heat, while in the following year he showed a 
trial in 2.17, thus proving that his limit of 
speed has not yet been reached.

His stable companion, Fayette Wilk-.s, is as 
bis name indicates, a son of the famous i rm- 
Wilkes, his dam being by Hamlet, by Volunteer 
ami out of the dam of Coaster 2.264, f iahd n! 
1878. Fayette Wilkes, although twelve 
at the time of our visit, looked as fresh 
In color he is

stalled for competition 202 horses, almost 
Clydesdales registered in the 

stud book. Although, of course, as a number 
of the horses were entered in the two classes 
there

all of which were

were many more entries. There were, 
as usual, two sets of judges, the duties of the 
first being to select two stallions, an aged and a 
three year-old for breeding purposes to travel 
the Glasgow districts, and of the second to 
award the prizes offered for stallions under each 
of the three sections, aged, three-year-old and 
two year-old. The judges who selected the 
Glasgow premium horses were, for aged stallions, 
Messrs. Robert Renwick, Dalmuir, and James 
Forest, Glasgow; and for three-year olds, Messrs. 
Ja, Murdoch, Hallside, Cambuslang, and James 
Park, Dechmont, Cambuslang ; within both 
cases Mr. William Clark, Netherlea, Cathcart, 

T as umP‘re. fhe judges for the open class of
AshîandaCrfamousein°hKtnrvm Par> ia T* 3Ulli0BS Were Messrs- James Galbraith
celebrated statesman Henry Clay1!6 hAUheftii'13 v°''’ Cllnuin«ham- Killearn, and William S.
of our visit the brood mares and colts were all K-eirinains, Dunblane ; for the open
out at pasture, and we were, therefore, oblig.-a vlass of three-year-olds, Messrs. James Lock-
first among these,!*is”"needless t^say^comi'! BUir plnkf'^t Alnes’ Stran.raer' and 
the renowned Dictator, now in his twei t ’ >ai)kfoot, Iunerkip ; and for two-year-
eighth year, and looking not a day older" Un °Us Messra' Robert Bryden, The Dene Scaham
had "just Zen nureh^e iT' X ^ tl,h" Ge0’ Beau> ^aple; within all these
•5 WkS-dU-d* Lanark,

’ °r *‘°-000. u,“P're. The judges for the Glasgow premium

s. ASHLAND.
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James
years -Id 
as a eolt.

very rich bay, with a remarkably 
smooth satiny skin ; his head and neck are as 
near perfection as can be found, and his broad
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There were no fewer than 27 two-year-old and one of the sons of Lord Erskine, viz., Lord 
colts forward, and Mr. Peter Crawford got first Ailsa, has the same in Pride of Rothesay. Only 
and sixth with Victor Erskine 90e2 and Cash one cross-bred horse has a representative amongst 
8517, respectively, both sons of the well-known the prize winners, and he is only the fifth-prize 
Lord Erskine 1744. The noted colt Rosemonnt aged stallion. Scotland Ybt.

had, in the aged class, no difficulty at all in 
to Mr. John Pollock,giving the post of honor 

Greenlaw, Newton Mearns, for his celebrated 
stallion Flashwood 3604, and their colleagues in 
the three-year-old class, although competition 

closer, with equal decision awarded 
the leading honor to Mr. John S. MacRobbie, 
Sunnyside, Aberdeen, for Prince of Bathgate 
8913. The judging of the open classes was at
tended to with great interest by a very large 

of gentlemen interested in the Clydes-

-y
iy
!0
18
r-

8953, by Prince of Albion, and owned by 
Messrs. McAlister, Rothesay, was second. An
other Bute-bred colt, Pride of Rothesay 8894, 
by Lord Ailsa, and owned by Messrs. Gal-
braith Brothers, was third, and Mr. James fattening in Great Britain than a year ago.

fourth with the big, | heavy shipments of Canadian stock cattle into 
Scotland caused most of the increase.

ro there was Chatty Letter from the States.1-
Mr. A. M. Pool, the London salesman of 

American cattle, says there are more cattle
The

i,
ie
g
Is
le Johnston, Lochburnie,

growthy colt William the Conqueror 9098, a
of Prince of Wales, that was sixth at Dun- When Illinois, Iowa and Missouri farmers 

dee. An exceptionally promising horse, Royal were paying the absurd prices of $8 and *10 per 
Stuart 8968, owned by Messrs. J. & J. Wilson, 100 lbs. for feeding and breeding pigs two years 
Westburn, and got by Lord Blackburn, was ago, they little thought they would be wishing 
fifth. This horse is greatly thought of by good the cholera, or the ax, or unmotherly old sows

had wiped out the surplus pigs of the past year s 
One extreme follows another.

concourse
dale breed, and this interest was intensified by 
the fact that amongst the aged horses that com
peted was the celebrated Prince of Kyle 7155, 
owned by Mr. James Kilpatrick, and amongst 
the three year-olds the almost equally well- 
known Orlando 8092, owned by Mr. James 
Johnston, Lochburnie, Maryhill. 
question in regard to the former class was, will 
the eight-year-old Flashwood or the four-year- 
old Prince of Kyle win ? 
shown as they have never been shown before. 
Flashwood was every inch a Clydesdale horse, 
full of the truest characteristics of the breed, 
carrying the faultless fringe of hair that ever 
betokens the best class of bone, and he moved 

the causeway, notwithstanding his years,

Ay
s.

sond
3,
3.
g
y
O

Mr. Walter S. Park, Hatton, wasjudges.
seventh with a choice colt named Gallant I crop.
Poteath 8638, a son of Top Gallant. This colt Said an Illinois farmer Five or aixyear. 

brother to Mr. Gilmour’s fine mare, | ago one of4 my neighbors sold his stock at
auction. He got fair prices for cattle, horses 
and hogs, but his sheep, which were of extra 
fine quality, he had to almost gfVe away at 
private sale. A few days ago some 40 lb. lambs 

The following summary of results may be of I gold on the game farm at $6 and *7 each, and 
interest, as showing the sires represented by the | Qther kin(jg bave not been paying expenses.” 

horses that gained prizes at this show, and those 
that are hired for service this season :—

The great)f
it
n
ir

Both horses were is own
Montrave Lady, and has the faultless fore feet 
and pasterns and good quality of bone for which 
the progeny of his sire are famed.

o
. ;xsr-

t
e
e
'i Alternate booms and fancies are the life of 

. I speculation—professional speculators—but they 
It must be borne in mind, in comparing the | are the bane of legitimate business.

The hog situation seems lately to have taken

over
with an ease and grace that could not be found 
fault with. Prince of Kyle has grown in sub
stance and weight, carries more feather than he 
has ever before exhibited, and at the trotting 

more than an equal for his senior

h
i

figures that follow, that Prince of Wales 673 
was foaled in 1866 and died 31 Dec., 1888 ; that a turn for the better. The fact that receipts 
Darnley 222 was foaled 1872 and died 30 Sept, have lately been so light in weight has caused 
1886 ; that Macgregor 1487 was foaled 1878 and many to think the crop of matured hogs is not 
is still alive ; that Lord Erskine 1744 was foaled so large as thought for a month ago.
1879 and is still alive ; that Top Gallant 1850 The packers who have their warehouses full of 
was foaled 1877 and died in 1887, and that stored products are ready enough for an advance 
Prince Lawrence was foaled 1883 and died in in the provision market, but that cannot well 
autumn 1889. Sixteen of the horses hired, and come with the yards continually Hooded with 
prize winners at the recent show, were got by hogs. Should there be a reasonable advance in 
Prince of Wales ; eleven were got by Darnley ; prices, enough to give courage and backbone to

by country holders, the improvement would be

pace was
rival, but there was no getting over the wondr
ous wealth of genuine Clydesdale characteristics 
in the own brother of the famed Macgregor, 
and so Flashwood, with what appeared to be 

general approval, repeated his victory of

s

very
1889, and for the second time stood forth the 
winner at the Spring Stallion Show. Prince of 

Mr. Alexander Scott,f Kyle was second.
Greenock, got third prize with his noble horse 
Lord Montrose 7973, which, for a short time, 
has been awarded the premium of the Central 
Banffshire Association. This horse was greatly 
admired, and is a truly grand specimen of the 
Scottish draught stallion. Mr. Peter Crawford 
was fourth with that very handsome horse 
F.astfield Laird 6720, the chosen of the Tyneside 
Farmers’ Club, and Mr. Riddell was fifth with 
the black horse Money earn, a three-quarter- 
bred Clydesdale, whose sire, Prince of Albyn, 
was the winner of the three-year-old premium 
in 1886. In a first rate class of three-year-old 
stallions Orlondo had no serious competitors for

i
eight were got by Lord Erskine ; seven were 
Prince Lawrence ; five by Top Gallant ; four by (“rapid.
Flashwood ; four by Young Duke of Hamilton Prices for hogs, *3.50 to *3.90 ; largely *3.70 

4122 ; three by Macgregor, and an equal number to *3.80.
by Castlereagh ; two were by Sauquhar 2393, A lot of 105 slop-fed steers, 1,191 to 1,222 lbs., 

each by Boydston Boy, New sold at *5 ; fancy 1,126 lb. heifers sold at *4.76 ;
.... ............„, choice 1,258 lb. yearlings sold at *5.45 ; prime

Prince Charlie, Young 1,400 to 1,600 lb. steers sold at *5.50 to *5.65 ; 
of Albion, Lord | good beef cattle, 1,100 to 1,400 In., largely at 

ALLM?Lo*rd Blackburn, Macaroni, Ettrick Shep- *4.50 to *5 ; native cows, *1.40 to *3.75; 
herd,’Knight Errant, Monarch of the Glen, His Stockers and feeders, $2.4(Uo *4- 
Royal Highness, Merry Monarch, Barney, The |

Don and Prince of Albyn. In all, there 
animals got by these several sires deemed to be | to *5.85. 
good enough to win prizes at the stallion show ~ 
or to travel as specially selected breeding j ly or 

stallions in various districts

and there is one 
Hope, Cairnbrogie Keir, Gilderoy, St. Lawrence 
St. Gatien, Dunmore,
Lorne, the Maclellan, Prince

I Sheep are doing well at *4.50 to *6.35 for 70 
84 to 145 lb. stock, with corn-fed Westerns at *5.25are

premier honors. Mr. Johnston is to be con
gratulated on the singularly successful develop
ment of this splendid stallion during the past 
twelve months. Handsome is the adjective to 
apply to this horse. He is almost faultless in 
his movements, and the quality of his feet and 
limbs is all that a Clydesdale man desires. Mr. 
John S. MacRobbie’s Prince of Bathgate 8913, 
which had been awarded the Glasgow premium, 
was placed second. He is a richly colored typi
cal Clydesdale, standing on short legs, and a 
capital mover. Mr. William Taylor, Park 
Mains, was third with the beautiful colt Rose- 
dale 8191, winner of first prize in the two-year- 
old lass last year, and altogether a genuine 
tyi l the best wearing Clydesdale. Mr. John 
Cr rd, Birth, was fourth with a very promis- 
i ; iv rsv. Right at Last 8917, and Mr. Alex. 
8uli as fifth with the massive big horse 
La s ,ice’s Chief 7910, the chosen of the Bigjar 
and 1 '• trbles District Society.

The cattle market has not improved as rapid- 
as much as had been expected, but there 

Sixteen of these" | has been a steady improvement in the general 
by Prince of Wales himself; | tone of the trade. The big dealers seem to 

four are by as many sons of Prince of Wales, think prices will rule stronger and higher, but 
and twelve, including the seven got by Prince there are many conservative people who thin 
Lawrence are by horses got by sons of Prince of the large number of cattle that have been nut on 
Wales • or in all 32 of the 84 are either sons, feed to meet the better prices will serve as a 
great sons, or great grandsons, through the male sort of check. The slop feeders look for higher 

line of this old horse ; eleven are by Darnley ; prices.
eighteen are by sons of Darnley, and six are by Receipts at Chicago for the firat ”eok« of 
horses got by sons of Darnley ; or, in all, there the year show a decrease of about 20,000 cattle, 
are 35 that are either sons, grand sons, or great and an increase of 790,006 hogs and 65,000 
grandsons of this famous sire. Of the younger sheep. The heavy decrease in average weight 
generation of horses, the sire that has most sons, of hogs to some extent offsets the large gam in 
that are breeding well according to this test, is numbers. With Chicago packers buying beef 
Macgregor three of the prize animals being got cattle in the southwest and American exporter* 
bv as many different sous of his. One of the trying to contract export cattle m Canada, it 
sons of Top Gallant, viz., Knight Errant, has a I would seem that the future of the cattle trade 

st creditable representative in Lord Montrose ; | ought to be considerably better.

as we have seen, are
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of transportation can be estimated so nearly that 
intending purchasers may know in advance just 
about what stock from Canada will cost them 
laid down at their home, which is a very import
ant factor in matters of trade. The conditions 
of climate in Canada, and most of the Northern 
and Western States especially, are more nearly 
similar than those of Europe and America ; and 
last, but by no means least, Canada enjoys an 
immunity from diseases amongst its live stock 
which is perhaps unequalled in any country in 
the world. This is a feature of our live stock 
interests that to ns is of inestimable value, 
and one which it is our interest and duty to 
guard with the greatest vigilance. All these 
things combine to emphasize the importance to 
Canadian stock-breeders, especially, of taking a 
broad view of the situation and of laying their 
plans so as to make provision for such a represen
tation at Chicago in 1893 of our live stock as 
will not only be eminently creditable to the 
Dominion, but, if possible, such as will eclipse 
the exhibits in the same departments from any, 
or all other countries which may be represented 
there.

We believe we have all the elements and 
facilities to produce such a result, if we will but 
put them into practice with a determination to 
make the best of them. With the advantages 
of a healthy climate for all classes of stock, and 
especially sheep—a soil that will produce in 
abundance the best of foods in grain and roots 
and flax seed—all that is required to make the 
greatest success is the patient and persevering 
application of these conditions to bringing 
our stock, and we have the men who can do it if 
they will but give the necessary time and atten
tion to it

Peath of Mr. Sylvester Campbell, 
•f kinnellar.

Mr. Campbell, widely known on this side of 
the Atlantic through his Shorthorn cattle, died 
early last month He began farming at Kin- 
nellar ht 1944, and shortly after founded the herd 
of Shorthorns that have become so celebrated 
throughout Canada and the United States. Begin
ning m a comparatively small way with the farm 
with which his name is familiar, which consists 
of 270 acres, he latterly had increased that which 
he had under his control until st the time of 
his death he farmed some 800 acres. This in
crease was warranted by the demand that bis 
cattle have found. Much of this success must 
be ascribed to the care and liberality in selection 
of boils—long prices being paid for the very best. 
Prominent among these were Scarlet Velvet and 
Diphthong, bred at Sittyton, the first named 
being from Virdnre, by Plantagenet, Virdure 
being twin stlter to Virtue, the dam of Cham
pion of England, that did so much to establish 
the Sittyton herd. Mr. Campbell also selected 
other bulls of great individual excellence, such as 
Prince of Worcester, the sire of Golden Drop 
1st, that created such a sensation when these 
cattle were first ^ronght over to Canada.

To his name belongs a large share of the credit 
of the enviable reputation that Aberdeenshire 
Shorthorns have obtained, not only in Can
ada and the United States, but in England, 
the home of the breed. Among those sold to 
England are several that have gone into the 
Queen’s herd at Windsor.

Being a first-class judge, in which capacity he 
often officiated at the leading shows of Scotland, 
he displayed bis knowledge of the art of show- 
yard training by bringing out many prize
winners from his own herd st the Royal Northern 
and other shows. He was at the time of his 
death probably the oldest breeder in the north 
carrying on business.

Canadian Sheep for the World's 
Fair.

BY .1. C. BN El®

The importance to Canadian stock breeders of 
the Columbian and International Exhibition, 
appointed to be held at Chicago in 1893, is such 
that it can hardly be overestimated. There is 
every probability that this will be the greatest 
exhibition of the products of American agricul
tural industries that has ever been seen. The 
circumstances all combine to justify such a pre
diction. The selection of Chicago, the greatest 
live stock emporium in the world, as the place 
for holding the exhibition, seems an eminently 
proper one, and one especially favorable to the 
interests of Canadian stockmen, as the demand 
for our improved stock is mainly from the great 
Western States and Territories, so that in mak
ing their preparations to exhibit their stock at 
the World’s Fair, our stockmen wi.l be taking 
their stock right into oui natural market for 
such. This is a feature that has not character
ized former International Exhibitions held in the 
Ifnited States, and one which proved a serious 
drawback to Canadian exhibitors. ( ,'anada has 
long been, and is likely to be, thu. principal 
breeding ground to which the farmers ami 
breeders of the United States look for animals 
of improved breeding to replenish their herds 
aud flocks. The facilities for communt atiun 
ami transportation are so nearly complete, that 
there is not the same sense of feat of the perils 
by the way which in the minds of most people 
are associated with a sea voyage. The expenses

the probability is tbat sales will rapidly be mada 
st extra good prices for first-class animals. 
Sheep, of all the different breeds at present 
being successfully raised in Canada, and of all 
the ages provided for in the classification 
should be prepared and held til) the show is 
made, and Canada gets the fnll credit for her 
productions.

We know the tendency and temptation to 
depend npon the importation of show sheep that 
have been fitted up for show purposes in Britain 
is very strong, and that the impression largely 
prevails that we cannot raise sheep in Canada 
to compete successfully with those fed and fitted 
by the English shepherds, whose whole time is 
devoted to the care of sheep ; but I venture the 
opinion, that if the same time and attention 

given to the work here quite as great 
success can be obtained, and in order to counter
act the tendency to depend npon the purchase of 
imported animals by Canadians to make up their 
exhibits, we submit that it would be well if the 
Association would take steps to devise a scheme 
by which special prizes may be offered for 
Canadian-bred sheep, in addition to and apart 
from those offered by the general management. 
In order to do this I suggest that it would be 
well for the Sheep Breeders’ Association to 
memorialize both the Dominion and Ontario 
Governments for a grant of money sufficient to 
defray the expenses of transportation to and 
from the Exhibition, and also to offer such a 
schedule of prizes to Canadian-bred stock as may 
be considered commensurate with the importance 
to the Dominion, of having a first class exhibit 
made of the products of Canadian farms at the 
great show. To this end I think it would be 
well for this Association to appoint a committee 
of its members to look alter the interests of 
Canadian sheep breeders in this connectior, to 
confer with the Ministers of Agriculture with 
regard to the requirements of intending exhibi
tors, as well as to direct the attention of the 
manageffiént to the wants and wishes of 
Canadian exhibitors. One of the duties of this 
committee, I submit, would be to urge upon the 
directors the early preparation and publication 
of the prize list and the rules and regulations 
which are to govern the sheep department, so 
that exhibitors may make their calculations to 
conform to them. I think it is very important 
that this Information should be made puMic as 
soon as possible. The system of appointing or 
selecting judges is another matter that we shall 
feel interested in, and one in which, I think, 
Canada should have some voice, since we are 
recognized as a considerable part of the conti
nent discovered by Columbus ; and sheep breeders 
of Canada have a special claim to this privilege, 
from the fact that they have favored and patron
ized the American Records for most of the 
breeds of sheep. Confidence in the competency 
and integrity of the judiciary is a very impor
tant element in this great undertaking, and it 
should be urgedl~upon the attention of the man
agement that the breeders’ associations should 
be consulted in the selection of judges, and that 
appointments should be made from a list nomi
nated by such associations, as they are in the 
best position to know who are the most com
petent and the best qualified to act as judges in 
the classss m which they are interested.

These are
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In order to effect the best results in the 
ing exhibition, we submit, in the first place, 
that, to use a common expression, time should 
be taken by the forelock, and the time to

com-
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commence preparations is the present. Timely 
notice has been given, and there will be 
cuse for ns if

no ex-■ we fail to profit by it. To the 
sheep breeders of Canada we would say, in the 
first place, select a few of the best ofI your
lambs of the crops of 1891 2, and label them 
your “Columbian Contingent,” push them 
forward from the first, sparing neither time 
expense in bringing out the very best possibilities 
that are in them, being careful to give them 
only an abundance of the best varieties of food, 
but also to give them sufficient exercise to 
strengthen and develop bone and muscle, to 
give them constitution and endurance and

nor

not

:

pre
pare them for all the vicissitudes of travel and 
confinement during the show season, and to fit 
them for usefulness as well, so that the show 
ring may not be the end of their life and their 
destiny, but to have them in such condition 
that they can be sold to advantage for breeding 
purposes, so as to help to make up to the ex
hibitor for the expense attending their prep 
tion, and also be useful to those who purchase 
them for breeding purposes.

Of course, such

, . , °f the principal suggestions
which have occurred to my mind as calling for 
the attention of Canadian sheep breeders if they 
would make the best of their opportunities in 
this connection ; but no doubt many other 
matters will crop up during the interval which 
we do not now foresee, which will interest.us, 
and for this, amongst other reasons, I urge the 
importance of a committee of this Association, 
invested with liberal powers, to look after 
interests as occasion may require.

I cannot close

some

:>

ara-

our
course of preparation and 

training will involve a good deal of expense and 
a good deal of present sacrifice of time and 
patience, but we believe the end will justify it 
all, for we submit tiiat the prospect is that'for 
the next few years there will be a steady demand 
for good sheep, ami that great interest will be 
atta. 1... in the sheep department of the World's
l air. 1 Ins will no doubt afford the best adver
tising medium the world has ever offered and

my paper without again urging 
upon our sheep breeders the great importance to 
them,and to our cotintry, of making a determined 
effort to beat the world in the show of sheep at 
Chicago. I am confident there is millions in it 
tor us if we manage it well, and the best results 
financially can only be attained by 
high stand in the our taking a 

petition, and by bringing 
out stock having superior individual merit, and 
having them shown to the best possible advan
tage. 1
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Experimental Farms, and are likely to lead 
farmers astray, from the fact that most people 
suppose that a ton of green fodder com is a ton 
of feed without regard to the stage of develop
ment, while, in reality, five hundred pounds of 
the little squaw corn that has reached the 
glazed stage is really worth more than a ton of 
this rank growing watery stuff that makes the 

yield. Mr. Bedford", Director of the

Ensilage and the Silo.Energy.a Much interest is taken in this subject, and 
times has the inquiry been made of the

In the subjoined illustration is represented 
one of the best Clydesdales on North American 
soil, and united to his grand individuality, his 
breeding is superb, thus concentrating the most 
important qualities required in the breeding 
stud. He was got by Maogregor, who is acknowl
edged to be the best of living sires, Energy’s 
dam, Rosie, being one of the most successful 
breeding mares in Scotland, having also pro
duced by Macgregor such exceptionally good 

Macallum and Macpherson, her sire,

i.
t many

Advocate. Will thi silo be a success in this 
country* There is no questioning the 
of the silo here, providing we can grow a plant 
to ensile satisfactorily and profitably. The corn 
grown chiefly in this country is not the kind of 
which good ensilage can be made. Mr. W. P. 
Smith, of Portage la Prairie, last season tried 
this on a large scale, and some who should know 
better claim that Mr. Smith made nt> experi
ment, but simply trod the road so well beaten 
previously and reached success, 
not yet reached success with ensilage, although he

1
success

3
r

o
t enormous

Brandon Experimental Farm, recently stated on 
the platform, that fodder corn would dry away 
fifty per cent. This is very indefinite, as this 
heavy yielding com will dry away much more 
than some of the smaller varieties that do not 

much green fodder per acre.

i
r

1
ones as
Prince of Kilbride, himself a notable prize 
winner, having won three first prizes at the 
Highland Society’s Show three years in succès-

8
e

Mr. Smith has
.

l
yield nearly sot
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OF GRAHAM BROS., CLAREMONT, ONT.ENERGY, THE PROPERTY
hw plainly demonstrated tha.eMiUgec.nbeni.Re £££

and kept here without beiny damage y Eieellentailage may be made from oate grown in
<* Th« Sût 12 llrS m»..,/.nd on, when in ,h. mUk ,

season is the kind that kep ^ the and if we are to use ensilage, this is the crop for
ground for half » decad ^ ^ hig th# purpo8e 80 f„ as known at the present time.
Eastern States, and lf Mf S * doeg not try Some people attach mythical value to ensilage, 
inner self aware this d t rellize that ensiling a crop does not
ensiling some crop that will reach a mor valu6i or that its chief
mature state than western^ value U succulence, which is simply a state, not
b^rr^tith td, ,h. experiment. He 

has proven that ensilage can be kept without ^ proye more profitable than ensilage for this 
freezing, without an expensive or elaborate silo, conntry. ______
and has also demonstrated by experiment what ^ Armgtrong> of Wheatland, Manitoba,
the Advocate has for years contended, viz., raiged thia aeason 1,198 bushels of wheat from 
that fodder plants of any kind must be very thirty acres, a yield of almost thirty-nine bushels 
nearly matured before they are fit to ensile, per acre. His oaU ymlded considerably 
Great yields of corn arq reported from our sixty bushels per acre.

sion, viz., 1871, 1872, 1873, while the second 

dam, Jean of Titwood, has also been a 
brood mare
horse Locherfergus Champion. We understand 
that Energy has been purchased by Mr. Robert 
Davis, Toronto, where he will be retained in 
that gentleman’s stud, and his services, therefore, 
will not be lost to Ontario breeders. There should 
be a grand future in store for him, as he is at 
present the most promising Clydesdale stallion 
for future honors known to us.

noted
She was sired by the celebrated mm
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If we make butter to suit our own taste, we 
must he exseedingly careful that the taste is cor
rect. If we are supplying regular customers 
own taste has nothing to do with the matter. 
It is the taste of the customer that must rule.
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face from the wind and prevents the fine soil from 
being blown away.

We now come to the

m
The Preparation of the Soil for the 

Reception of the Seed.
[Read before the Brandon Farmers by D. F. Wilson, 

Brandon, Man., March 14th, 1891.1
This being a new country there has been much 

to learn with regard to the cultivation of the 
soil, and there is, no doubt, still much to learn, 
both the climate and the soil being different from 
anything any of us have had experience with 
before. The climate being so exceedingly dry 
causes evaporation to be very rapid, and as it is 
found necessary to guard against the loss of 
moisture in the older provinces where the 
evaporation is not so great, it is most requisite 
that we do all we possibly can to prevent it hear. 
The difficulty with the soil in most countries is 
to keep it sufficiently loose and porous, but with 
us after being worked a short time it becomes too 
much so, owing, I believe, to the large amount of 
partially decayed vegetable matter which it 
contains. Experience has taught many farmers 
that the best crops are grown on land where the 
seed bed is good and solid, and as the better we 
understand a subject the more likely we are to 
act according to our understanding, it jvill be 
well to look for the cause of this.

The soil on the surface which is cultivated 
can absorb a certain amount of water and no 
more, so that when rain falls, if there is 
than it can hold, the surplus sinks into the sub
soil by force of gravitation. When this has 
taken place evaporation immediately begins 
(that is in ordinary summer weather), which takes 
the moisture from the surface very fast. This 
loss of water by evaporation is, to a certain ex
tent, replaced by water from the subsoil which 
is brought up by capillary attraction, and is in 
turn evaporated. This capillary attraction in 
the soil is the same action which causes the oil 
to rise in the lamp wick. A lamp wick may be 
out in two, but can be joined again so as tg^ 
carry the oil as well as ever, but if it is con
nected by but a thread or two, it may still carry 
the oil, but not fast enough to give a good light. 
It is the same with the soil. If the surface soil 
lies very loose on the subsoil, the capillary 
action ceases there, or partially so, and the 
supply of moisture from below never reaches 
where it is most wanted ; but if the loosened 
earth is well packed down on the subsoil, the 
water ascends to the surface and is evaporated. 
This evaporation, however, should be prevented 
as much as possible, and, therefore, a couple of 
inches of the surface should be kept loose and 
mellow, thus breaking the capillary where it 
should be broken instead of where it cuts off the 
supply of moisture from where it is of most use. 
In order to get a compact seed bed, time is 
required ; no amount of work on spring plough
ing will do it. Land ploughed 'ate in the fall if 
well harrowed will pack fairly ; if not harrowed 
it is little or no better than soring ploughing in 
this respect. All fall ploughing should be. har
rowed as soon as possible, in o 1er to allow the 
packing process to go on.

Owing to the late harvest of the past 
there is a large amount of stubbie 'and to be sown 
which is still unploughed, and tin .pu • . non is, 
how is this to be prepared for the 
loosening the soil ? One of the best r.p» I ever 
grew was on spring ploughing which a as 
with a sulky plough, which enabled in- to 
plough much lighter than with a walking 
plough. 1 do not think it averaged more than 
two inches. The seed was sown broadcast, har

rowed in and rolled ; this left at least three 
inches of compact soil that had previously been 
cultivated beneath the seed. There is, however, 
an easier, and I believe, a better way than this 
light ploughing, and that is to drill in the seed, 
the drill being preceded or followed by the 
harrow. This has been called slovenly and no 
farming at all, but I would remind those whp 
look on it in that light that we are neither in 
Ontario nor the Old Country, and that in sowing 
the seed in this way we follow out what I believe 
to be the*first principle of successful grain grow
ing in Manitoba, namely, the compact seed bed 
with a loose surface.

|; w:~

SUMMERFALLOW,
/

which is of so much importance in the present
system of farming in Manitoba. I believe the 
ordinary bare fallow is a mistake—there is too 
great and unnecessary a waste of what might 
almost be called the principal element of plant 
food, namely, nitrogen in that form in which it 
is available for the plant, the want ot it in this 
form being, I think, the principal cause of crop 
failure in dry seasons. Nitric acid, the shape in 
which the plant makes use of nitrogen, is formed 
in the soil to a greater or less extent, according 
to the season, which heavy rains, such as we had 
last year, would carry much of down into the 
subsoil out of reach of the plants. The bare 
fallow also gives off nitrogen into the air ; it is 
true it also takes it from the air, but it gives off • 
more than it absorbs, so that there are two ways 
in which there is a serious loss of nitrogen. We 
can obviate this by growing a crop on the fallow 
which will take up much, if not all, of the 
nitrogen which would otherwise be lost. This 
crop should be something which can be sown late 
and pastured in the fall, turnips being the only 
thing I have tried myself that would suit the 

I have long thought that rape would be 
most suitable for this purpose, but have not had 
an opportunity of trying it, but those who have 
give it a very good name, the account Mr. Bed
ford gave us at last meeting of the way it grew 
at the Experimental Farm being most encourag. 
*nK- Rye would also be very useful for the pur
pose, for a freshly ploughed summerfallow in a 
dry season is not the most suitable place to grow 
turnips or rape. Joseph Harris in his “Walks 
and talks on the Farm ” says he received a visit 
from a Professor and a number of students from 

of the American Agricultural Colleges. They 
field of rye (it was in the fall) looking very 

strong and rank and enquired why such rich 
land was

B

h i

B

m There is a farm within the city limits on 
which, last year, there was some thirty-five 
of summerfallow which was sown with wheat, 
the ordinary grain drill being used. When this 
was finished the owner began ploughing the ad
joining stubble, but after ploughing about half 
an acre, being in a hurry, he continued sowing 
with the drill, followed with the harrow, just as 
he had done with the summerfallow. After 
finishing the wheat he sowed ten acres of oats in 
the same way. The result was a much heavier 
return from the stubble than from the fallow. 
But I do not think the owner made any allow
ance

-

acres

a

1$ ■
for what the gophers destroyed on the 

fallow. However I saw it a few days before 
harvest, and it was impossible to see any differ
ence where the two pieces met, and if there was 
any difference' in looking over the whole it was 
in favor of the stubble. The half acre of spritig . 
ploughing was not to be compared with the rest.

more
sill case.

■■
■ii
I

■ The oats were a very fair crop, quite as good 
as could be expected on such light land—the 
sample was excellent. At our first meeting Mr. 
Elder spoke of his system of a triennial 
fallow followed by sowing the stubble, harrow- 

ring the seed in with a disk harrow, and, if I 
remember his figures aright, his stubble averaged 
half a bushel to the acre more than his summer
fallow in the two driest seasons we have had.

I think the drill will be

summer-

one
saw a

more satisfactory 
than the disk harrow, as it places the seed at a 
uniform depth and on moist soil, which is most 
favorable for germination ; while the disk mi 
the seed with the soil, much of it being left very 
close to the sur face, which, in dry weather, will 
not grow. I do not think that all stubble 
should be put in in this way, it should only be 
land that has been previously well cultivated. 
In conversation with a farmer on this subject 
the other day, he said, “ I have tried it, but it 
was » failure ; ” but everything depends on the 
condition of the soil and the season when snub a 
trial is made.

sown with rye. Mr. Harris replied : 
lo keep the nitrates from running away.” At 

Rochester, where Mr. Harris’ farm is located, as 
in Ontario, they have a good deal of rain in the 
fall, and Mr. Harris sowed rye just to prevent 
the plant food from being washed 
we are subject to the same loss, but only during 
the summer. By pasturing the crop the plant 
food is Returned to the soil, with the addition of 

more nitrogen which the crop has taken 
from the air, thus leaving the land richer in this 
element than if it had

I■-
■

x < s

away. Here
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igw-
grown nothing. This 

crop has another effect of the greatest r uport- 
ance, and that is, the tramping of the stock in 
pasturing, it thoroughly compacts the soil, im- 
pioving its mechanical condition wonderfully. 
The cost of growing such a crop is just what the 
seed costs, for a summerfallow should be har
rowed in any case. As to whether 
(allow should be ploughed more than once, I 
think for the destruction of weeds it should be 
ploughed twice ; but this does 
tlo heading of this paper. Two ploughings will 
have the _efleet, of better pulverizing the soil, 
nhii h will cause it to pack better, but the grow
ing and pasturing of a crop will have a much 
better effect mechanically than a second plough
ing would have.

Then the question arises, how is the poorly 
cultivated land to be managed ? In a favorable 
season it is doubtful if there is a better way than 
the drill, but if the season proves unfavorable, 
then the probabilities are that it would be better 
if such land had not been sown at all. Nor do 
I think this surface working of the soil should 
be repeated till it has been again turned up and 
exposed to the action of the air, in order to let 
loose, so to speak, a fresh supply of plant food. 
If this plan of serving the stubble gives as good 
a crop as if the land was ploughed, then the far
mer has to add to his profits the cost of the 
ploughing. The
used as well as the drill is to pulve’rize th 
face, thus forming a mulch. Another advantage 
in this plan is that the stubble shelter» the sur-

\

a summer-

season
1§ not come under■

II■
d without,

n
ne

the harrow should bereason
Ploughing may begin directly 

after seeding, the weeds being kept down with 
the. disk harrow, or some other surface worker 
till all danger of weeds having time to grow and
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j «. v.„fn.p frost is nassed The early plough-. Sowerby Bracelet was got by Royal Booth 2nd improved, and we should not be surprised to see -i be found the most satisfactory in many I =3817 = , dam Sowerby's Lass. At I him turn the tables another year on Mr. J.im
Rowell’s black colt which was preferred to him 
for the cup offered for the best in the classes of

SPRUCEBANK FARM
the Shorthorns are doing well, and between such

I- " reSpeCt8' ’ * . * , the Shorthorns are doing well, and between such “ =3,"^ Y,” H a Z\TZ(n\
Backsetting which is done sufficiently early | animalg M are here kept by the energetic pro- | ^ wa J8h acbtionk and Btyle, Pboth of

which Insurgent possesses in a marked degree.
In the short space and time at command, it is 

impossible to refer to many of the animals, but 
there are several other stallions of the first rank 
amongst those not placed at the top of their 
class. Of the mares in the two classes we have 
briefly spoken of, the first prize two-year- old filly 
was not quite of the style or fashion now sought 
after in the im 
too thick and cloddy, and

would be the better for growing a green crop, prietor, Mr. Robert Laing, and the ones above
but it will be found rather difficult to grow ex- described at Breeze Lawn, there will be keen

». <* ïï3ÏÏ“îdà 4S uiS
available plant food in the freshly turned up referred to before in these columns as straight on 
soil The loss however, in this case will be the road to success in cattte breeding, and his
-H for the same reason Jhe. the. m a herd ^nd^XT

solid seed bed the dn w y tion with a common sense ration of meal and hay , ftfter the improved draught horge. She was
compact and moist earth, where it. may e d one „f the results is a bloom on the cattle thick and cfoddyi and deficient in character 
almost said to bid defiance to dry weather. The that could not be obtained without either roots and amartnesa . 8tilf her 8ubatance and complete 
principle of the press drill is right, and it is or ensilage. At development at her early age won for her, not only

,, „rpqa the -arth down on the seed, but 0AK LAK,® . , . „ , I first in her class, but the cup offered for the best
w 1 i itb b a vine the draught stallion Top Gallant is being fitted one two or three-year-old filly in the show,
it is of little consequence compared with having for ^ aeason Thia horse has proved very We much preferred Mr. Freeman Mitford’s first 
the earth below the seed well pressed down, successful in this district, many of his foals prize two-year-old, which is bound to develop 

most efficient impie- | winning prizes in good company. | into a first-class brood mare, whose produce will
be of infinite more value than those of the filly 
placed above her in the cuJS competition. The 
yearling fillies were a large class, but nothing of 
special merit appeared.

The show as a whole must be written of as a
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The common harrow is a
ment in effecting this, and there are very few 

in which ploughing is not the better for 
immediate harrowing. Ploughing in the seed
is following the right principle, but it is very I The 1891 show of the Shire Horse Society,

of ploughing in oats had been opposed by drill- quite large enough, being well nigh five hundred, g^^'g veterinary surgeons oast more animals 
ingin the seed without ploughing, instead of whilst the quality of most of the exhibits was quite than for years ; nearly one-sixth of those examin- 
broadcasting or spring ploughing, I believe Up to the average standard. The alteration in ed were rejected.
Mr. Bedford would have had a different tale to the condition of entry, which made it compulsory well°and a“"g0^j priCes, but the secondary and 
tell us. The principle of the compact seed bed, that a veterinary certificate of soundness of every inferjor lots were a complete drug. The partial 
with a loose surface, will be, I believe, found the animal entered should be forthcoming, proved loss of the export trade is the cause of this. The 
— eait.bl, =.odi«o„ f„, tb. Und in ., L from a raocMfl, nnd th. nttor v.l,■•>*»' 'h“ZZ '££«£2%ïlmSÎ

and in very dry years absolutely neces- | ne8S 0f the certificates sent with many ot tne tbe breeder better than if left entire and
proved by the Society’s veterinary gojd one 0f thy many dealers, amateur and 

surceons reiecting a far larger number of animals professional, who sprang into existence when
fnr Hnme vpar8 Shires were first boomed in the States and

than at any show for some years. Canada. Clydesdale.
Public expectation was great when it became 

known that Vulcan, the cup winner at the 1889
An Advocate representative recently had the 1 ghoWj Hitchin Conqueror, last year’s winner of BY t j payne

pleasure of inspecting the herd of Messrs. Shar- ^ 8ame prize, and Marmion II., the Royal " ,
man & Sharman, Souris, Man., which consists winner at Plymouth, were entered in the classes Cheshire hogs are a medium or large-size 
chiefly of importations from the herds of Messrs. for 8tollions, and that Starlight, the 1890 Loch- I hog, pure white hair, with occasionally blue
Alexander, of Brigden, and Linton, of Aurora, winner, was coming to meet, for the spots on the skin, fair head face slightly dished.
Ont. This herd, although now small, is decided- firgt ti an extraordinary good six-year-old ears erect and not arge, air y goo nec an 
ly select. Blushing Beauty, by Lord Linton, mare bel , to Lord Ellesmere, and the first back, large shoulders, fair hams, depth of body 
dam Buxom Beauty, is a fine, blocky heifer, now prize Yorkshire mare, Delicacy, at Harrogate, medium and rather high on the leg ; they are 
about two years old, red in color, with a little the property of Mr. A. C. Dancombe. Notwith- prolific and the sows fair nurses; they grow 
white underneath. She is a short-legged, heavy standing^VteZh^ZrieToff thetwo i rapidly and fatten at any age ; they are liable to 
animal, with a grand back, grandly filled out in & ae°““d time and the Elsenham challenge cup mange and sunburn, ears early becoming sore, 
the neck veins ; exceptionally good underline ; for the best stallion in the show now becomes ham rather short, not coming down enough on 
well filled out before and behind ; wide all the | the absolute property of L^d EUesmere, who leg> and deficient in twist ; they are very fair 
way from top to bottom ; long quarter ; thick, I ^ won ‘^twice by th^ «drf Vulcan. ^ The and M profitable hogs ; they are con-

close twist, and flanks well filled up with meat. WQn outwright, as Starlight was bought about a fined to New or an ew “g an ,
With the exception of the horns, which un- month since by her present owner, Mr. Fred there are a few of them in the Middle, Western 
fortunately grow too straight out and just a little Crisp, for 925 guineas, a goodly sum to give for and Southern States. This breed originated in 

inclination to coarseness about the head, this is a draught ' , ^ bas wonderfully im- Jefferson county, ew or , a ou ■’< rom
really magnificent heifer. On the whole, if J^e ^^tld the same position two'years a cross of the middle or large Yorkshire, upon 

. kept in her present condition, she will stand ^ H^ has furnished and thickened consider the common hog and, probably, with the add.- 
* considerable competition before she suffers many My, whilst his walking actmn is far better and tion of a slight dash of the Suffolk. What the 

, , , ^ his marvellous legs, feet and joints are still as hog of Jefferson county was I can onlyat" observable as ever. It is seldom ifever, one I Bfrom en article in “The Hog of
Linton Lustre, by Lord Linton, dam Lady I sees so vast ^ ‘ With Hitchin America,” on page 254, which gives an account

\ .ole Lustre, is a beautiful red in color and an ^ reached Jhe^g ^ ^ ^ He I f # A & clark to be the first to give them
inbred Lustre, Lord Linton being a grandson of ^ JtMng like as fresh, nor so smart in appear- &nexhibition at 8t, Louis in 1870,when
Lady \ lolet Lustre. Linton Lustre is a fine ance and joints. The latter, especially behind kera- prize. We believe the firm
heifer, and will be heard from in the show yards are showing marked 81Kns "e.a*" .. did not wh0 owned the herd was Clark k Green. The 
this fall if placed on exhibition. better re“al“ atf a3 he did last summer writer was there, and the general impression was

..   . calf from Ud, 8o„„b„ b, «-•*£**1 ~ ZSZITSS.

Royal Month 2nd, now eleven months old, is a stallion in the Shire Horse cl . I 8tern breeders than because the animals
and has the outlines of a fine animal, likely to a succ08s a „ 16 ■ ;u the four- deserved the award; but the hogs made a very

advantage. Sadie Sowerby, as all acquainted Amongst the smaller sized stallions Moha jn thg weat uor did the breed gain much
with th- S'jwerby family will surmise, was bred med at last got to the top. e , d favor beyond the limits of the state of its origin,
by Mr. wm. Linton, Aurora, Ont., as was several times but has.often been^unluckily placed Ma y however, a few herds started one

lir.celet, .hi .ill ***. m.k, . ~,d ShSSK CS* S5» * hiflk » '»’* *îdi"1S!5'Jrf - to
tac when developed, aUhough not look- pri„ u the Woreley BjU «h | '.““’’putaîü N.w'vork, bul n,t in the we.t.

mg a3 well at present as might be desired. I won first prize in his class, lhis colt nas muen I 1
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Manitoba Studs, Flocks and Herds.
THE BREEZE LAWN SHORTHORNS. Cheshire Hogs.a
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.130 April, 1891

breed, the consequence of which wduld be a 
rapid improvement in the dogs throughout the 
country, this ought to suit the kennel club. I 
believe it was through the influence of this club 
that Mr. Dryden’s bill was thrown out in Ontario 
(this bill was withdrawn not thrown out), for the 
lover of a good dog hates the cur. It would also 
reduce very materially the number of dogs in 
the country, for only those who owned really 
good females would pay for the service of the 
male, and the pups would then have a value 
which would prevent those who had no use for a 
dog from buying them. As things are, pups are 
given away to any one that will take them, and 
there are some men who cannot resist taking 
them, although they have no earthly use for a 
dog. Then, because the pup, when quite small, 
catches the cat by the tail, the owner sets his 
affections on it, after which money would not 
buy it, although it may never do another smart 
thing during its life. He is consequently at the 
expense of feeding the brute for years, if he feeds 
it all, in which case it probably boards around 
among his neighbors. It seems a pity that an 
agricultural country like Canada should suffer 
in such an important branch of its wealth as 
sheep farming might be when by restricting 
dogs, as other animals are restricted, the evil 
could be remedied. Were this to interfere with 
the usefulnesss of the dog there might be room 
for objection, but it has the opposite effect, des
troying their wandering propensities without 
otherwise affecting the animal, and also having 
the effect, as it has on farm stock, of improving 
the species.

FIRST PRIZE ESSAY.Sheep v*. Dogs.
BY D. F. WÏL80X.

Rest Varieties of Potatoes for 
Manitoba, and Best Methods 

of Cultivation.

Owing to the damage done to sheep by dogs 
many farmers have given up keeping sheep, and 
many more would Tike to keep them, but for 
this reason are deterred from doing* so.

In the older provinces, where the keeping of 
stock is becoming a greater necessity every day, 
in order in some measure to kee 
of the soil, sheep are perhaps 
stock in this respect. Dairying is doing 
to lessen the depletion of plant food, but there 
are many men who could never become successful 
dairymen, who might handle sheep and do well 
with them. Not that sheep can be kept advan
tageously when carelessly managed, but success
ful dairying requires a close attention to detail 
which some men can never give their minds to, 
and, therefore, it is very important for the 
country that this dog nuisance be done away 
with, or at least reduced so that sheep may be 
kept profitably, instead of at a very great risk as 
at present.

Mr. Dryden’s bill failed to pass the Ontario 
Legislature, and means taken by the various 
municipalities have never been thoroughly 
successful in abating the evil. It seems to me 
that it is a question for the Dominion Govern
ment, all the older provinces requiring that it 
be dealt with at once; while in Manitoba and the 
West the sheep industry will be deterred, 
especially in the vicinity of towns, for want of 
protection. If farmers were fairly represented 
in parliament there would be no difficulty in 
passing a bill such as, I believe, is in force in 
England, and which would greatly reduce the 
number of dogs in the country ; but as farmers 
will persist in returning men of other vocations 
to represent them, these men naturally first 
see to their own interests, making those of the 
farmer a secondary consideration. It is there
fore necessary, in order to mitigate the affliction, 
that some plan be adopted which will to a cer
tain extent satisf 
order to do so t 
amine the cause of the trouble. In the first 
place, a farmer’s sheep are never killed by his own 
dog, unless there are other dogs with it ; and these 
strangers are almost invariably dogs, bitches 
seldom or never wandering away from home. 
Should a farmer’s dog be a female, she comes in 
season ; all the dogs in the neighborhood know 
it, and will soon be found in the vicinity, gen
erally at night, and the probabilities are that 
the flock will suffer in consequence. Then, 
again, these dogs in making their way to or 
from this particular farm—and they generally 
take circuitous routes—should two of them meet 
and then come across a flock of sheep, the 
chances are that they will do some damage. 
This is almost invariably the cause of sheep 
being killed, dogs seldom attacking a flock 
alone. There are dogs that might be called 
professional sheep killers, but even they rarely 
work alone ; they have become sheep killers by 
just killing sheep in the way I have just men
tioned, and having escaped detection it has be
come a habit with them. Now, how is this 
slaughter to be prevented ? I believe this 
question can be satisfactorily settled by putting 
in force, regarding dogs, the law which is in force 
regarding sheep ; that no male animal shall be 
allowed to run at large unless castrated. And 
why should this not be ? Every dog owner 
would then have his dog where he wanted him, 
at home, instead of wandering about the country, 
no use to himself and a nuisance to everybody 
<dse. It may be argued bvusome that a dog that 
has been castrated is no gond ; this is a common 
fallacy, but has no foundation Why is he not 
as useful as if not operated upon ' Ho is a good 
deal more so, for you have him when he is 

It was an every day occurrence, this 
past summer to see in the streets of Brandon a 
bitch, sometimes two, each attended by I: n 
eight to a dozen dogs, with a corresponding 
amount of lighting and yelling. Of what

those dogs to their owners > Certainly 
credit to the city. This not allow 

ing uneastrated dogs to run at large would 
necessitate the keeping of dogs at stud, and a- 
it would not pay to keep anything but pun 
bred dogs, and they good specimens of their

1
I - ;

BY .7. H. M’CLUItE, BALMORAL, MAN.

The varieties of potatoes are very numerous, 
but some of them are not of much use for Mani
toba, such as the Irish Cups which the Irishmen 
love so well. Very late varieties will not come 
to perfection here on most of soils. On light 
soil the potato matures earlier than it does on 
heavy soil in this district. The Morning Star, 
for an early potato, does well, being about ten 
days earlier than the Early Rose ; it resembles 
it in appearance, being dry and floury when 
cooked. It would do well any where in Mani
toba, whether the soil is heavy or light. The 
Beauty of Hebron is also^i first class potato for 
Manitoba, and does well on any soil, and is also 
a good cooker. The White Elephant does well 
in this district ; it is a great potato to yield. 
In some districts they grow too large, and con
sequently are not so nice to use. Clark’s No. 1 
is a good early potato for this country, being 
earlier than the Early Rose, floury when cooked, 
and of fine flavor and very productive. I would 
not advise anyone to plant too many kinds, as it 
will be too much trouble to keep them separate 
after raising them. There is not much use for 
farmers to experiment with too many new 
varieties, since the Government have a farm for 
that purpose.

1
ep up the fertility 
the most useful of 

much
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■ ■ Leaner Hogs Required.
May we ask space in your valued Advocate 

to urge farmers not to make their hogs so fat. 
We have just killed a very handsome lot, a car- 
load from near Guelph ; they were perfect models 
of symmetry, well rounded and pleasing to theeye, 
but on dressing them we find them extremely fat. 
Twenty-five years ago they would have been 
considered perfect, but when this meat is sold in 
London, England, it will not bring within one 
half, and perhaps one cent per lb. of leaner stuff, 
not so pleasing to the eye of the farmer.

But aside from this the feeders are acting 
contrary to their own interests, as it is very well 
known that after hogs reach 180 lbs. they will 
not put on flesh in proportion to the feed as 
previously.

Again we would entreat the farmers to give us 
lonq, lean pigs, reasonably well fatted, weight 
lfiO to 200 lbs.

In this connection would say the following 
letter has just been received from our agents in 
London, which speaks for itself : —

33 Tooley st., London, Feb'y 19th, ’91. 
Messrs. VVm. Davies & Co., Toronto:

Dear Sirs,- Just a line to say that we notice a 
marked improvement in Canadian hosts as required 
for bacon purposes since you have ventilated I lie 
wants of the Loudon bacon market in I he agricul
tural press so thoroughly. Look to-day-at values. 
Canadian bacon is fetching ten, twelve and fourteen 
shillings per hundred weiirht more than American. 
This one fact should stimulate Canadian farmers t,, 
give earnest attention to hog bleeding and feeding. 
One strong feature we want you to impress upon 
the farmers, that is, the weight of the hog to fetch 
the highest price. No Canadian side of bacon 
should he packed under 43 pounds, as a minimum, 
to «fi pounds as a maximum. This will give the 
farmers sufR°i«jnt room to feed their hugs for protit. 
(This means hogs between lfiO and 2111 ]l>s., alive.— 
W. I). Si Co.) While the bacon of ibis size will 
always fetch top market price, anything above or 
below these weights must be sold at from two to 
four shillings per hundred weight less money. Hut 
now, a most important point, long, lean baron on 1 v 
is wanted in London, the sides full of fl.-sh, and tic 
best hogs to create this are the Improved Large 
Yorkshire Breed, as used all over Denmark. Wh,it 
is the outlook for the supply of hogs in Canada Pu 
early spring and summer trade ? 

l'ours truly,

B

1

?
Now for the cultivation of the vegetable : 

1st, the land—On new land they reach the 
greatest perfection. By new land I mean land 
that has not been cropped, having been broken 
the year previous, backset and worked up fine. 
They grow larger, come out of the ground 
cleaner and yield more then on any other land ; 
but a good crop may be raised off old and weedy 
land. Manure the fall previous with a good 
dressing of baru-yard manure, and plou.h it in, 
as putting manure on the ground in the spring 
is bad for the potatoes, making them scabby. 
Now, as soon as the ground is perfectly dry, 
take a spring-tooth harrow and give it a good 
harrowing. This will start the weeds to grow, 
at the only way to destroy them is to 
get them to sprout. Now select your seed and 
get them ready. Some say to cut to one eye ; 
some say leave two on 
at all.

y all parties concerned, and in 
he first thing to do is to ex-

:

F- K e.

6

r
8:■ set ; but I say cut not 

The whole potato does best in 
-Manitoba, and I would advise the farmers who

■■■ have not tried that plau to give it a trial, and I 
will guarantee they will cut no more potatoes 
fur seed. There will be no blank spaces, as 
every potato will send up strong stalks, and not 
rot as they do some seasons when cut. Now,
having the seed ready, get your team and plough,
tor hues are out of date in potato culture in 
Manitoba, except a few hills near the house for 
early ones take the team and set out a land the

1 $
J. Wheeler Den .nett A < 'u. as if one was going to plough the field, go

We cheerfully corroborate the above, but we two rounds then drop your seed close to the land 
feel painfully I that is, in our pockets,, how much side or the moulboard side of the furrows * if the 
room there is for improvement on the mints : , -, ,named in the foregoing letter. potatoes are large drop them two,and a-half feet

About one in three or four of all the nigs wv al'ar<t» medium sized eighteen inches apart, if 
buy .m* thieves and robbers, they not -ibv mal. ■ ^uall one foot apart, then plough around and 
no profit, because they are either too large ur too : ,)V(.r them 
Miiall or too fat, but they rob the rest.

I hanking you for so many opi»<t£iunitirs f 
1 'itting our views before farmers, we ar**

Yours truly

same
wanted.

were
they were no up, and every third round drop seed, 

au i in until your ground is done, let that be 
many. Then, if the ground is dry, 

,:llv th" loiler ami roll it to keep the moisture

If oiiy au't or
Wm. 1
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The General Purpose Cow.
My object in again returning to this subject 

is twofold First, that several communications 
have appeared in the Advocate of late severely 
criticising the paper read by me before the 
members of the D. S. H. Associai ion last win
ter ; second, the important part neat cattle play 
in successful farming. While we admit that it 
is profitable for the farmer to keep a few swine 
to drink the swill and other refuse, and also a 
few sheep to provide a little mutton and wool 
for the farmer’s own use, it is absolutely neces
sary that the bulk of the stock kept must be of 
the cattle kind. Now, it must be understood 
that this paper is not written in the interests of 
the importer, the breeder, or the stock boomer, 
but in the interests of what we might call the 
submerged 95 per cent., viz , the 50 and 100- 
acre farmer, a class whom none of the agricul
tural institutions of the country ever reach, and 

only reached by the agriculturaVpress. It is 
an undeniable fact, that for the great majority 
of Canadian farmers, some one of the many breeds 
of cattle must be better than all others, because

Old Times. This is a grand stallion in every 
way. Being of large size, but of good quality, and 
with the best of legs and feet, he is one that 
should prove an extra good sire in this country. 
Eastfield Champion gàined the Glenkens (Scot
land) premium in 1889. Next is Hoddam Castle 
(5872). This is a bay 4 years old, sired by 
Walston, tracing down to the celebrated Victor 
strain ; his dam was sired by Charley. We con
sider Hoddam Castle equally as good as Eastfield 
Champion, and as he is royally bred, he should 
prove a very impressive sire. Next is The Har
per (8329), a bay, foaled 1887. He is sired by 
the Glasgow premium stallion Lord Hopetoun ; 
his dam was sired by the celebrated Topsman, 
who gained so many prizes in Scotland and 
England. This firm are especially strong in 

COACH STALLIONS,

in the ground, so that the weeds will start to 
grow, and as soon as they begin to sprout take 
the harrow, a common iron harrow is best, and 
harrow the ground well. Then when the potatoes 
are just through the ground harrow the ground 
well again, that will about fix the weeds for 
that season ; but if any should come up after 
that take a scuffler and go through between the 

This is flat culture, and I believe it is 
but to make them nice to raise I take the 

plough and go through them just about 
the time they begin to blossom—up and

if one 
will

», rows
best;i- ■ ’Ui

n
e

the same furrow, orit down on
has a double moulboard plough 
do, not too deep, as it will let the air too 
much into the ground. But if a person is 
going to make a business of potato growing, by 
all means get a potato planter and a digger also, 
as the less hand labor the better, for labor is too 
expensive in this country to compete with 
machinery.

once

.r,
n
IS
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and have a very choice collection of Cleveland 
Bay and German Coach or Oldenburg Coach 
stallions. Within the last few years there has 
been a great demand for stallions that will pro
duce large, fine, stylish carriage horses. With 
the object in view of furnishing stallions to 
parties wanting to raise carriage horses, they 
selected the Cleveland Bay horse as being well 
adapted for supplying that want, and the horses 
that they have selected and sold they report 
to have invariably given perfect satisfaction 

They have aimed to 
choice 

At the pres- 
choice "TôT 

hand

i-
e ■are
T Blair Bros.’ Horses.0

Prominent among the large importing estab
lishments of the west, is that of Messrs. Blair 
Bros., Aurora, 111., well knowfi by the high 
quality of the horses they bring over.

most favorably impressed with their 
hibit at the Chicago Horse Show the last two 

Among the horses that we have space

"êil

there are no two breeds possessing the same 
characteristics. The great question is, which 
is that breed ? Some twenty-five or thirty 
years ago the Devon and Galloway were almost 
equal in numbers to the Shorthorn, while the 
Herefords were also quite numerous. Some 
years after the Polled-Angus were quite com
mon. They all started in the race on an equal 
footing. At our fat stock and other shows, fat 
animals of all these breeds were quite numerous. 
It was no uncommon sight to see whole herds of 
this grade. How is it in this respect to-day 1 
Not a fat animal of any of these breeds was seen 
at any of our leading ehoJ^s during the last show 

the Shorthorn excepted, while the grades

We1 '-r ex-wereg

4 seasons.
to mention are Grove Honest Tom 2193 (9489). 
This horse has developed into an exceedingly 
fine horse, he has the rare combination of im- 
jnense size, with plenty of bone, and yet has 
extra good quality, and his breeding is very 
choice. He gained two prizes in Clarbo, England, 
just before he was imported. Next is Defiance 
2101 (4348) ; this is an extra good horse, stand
ing very close to the ground, and is a grand type 
of a draught horse. He is half brother to the 
celebrated stallion Time Present, a London 
winner, which died at the Chicago Horse Show 

Defiance gained two first

t where they have gone, 
select stallions with reference toe
breeding as well as quality, 
ent time they have' a very

stallions on

r
r

of Cleveland Bay 
which are descendants from such noted sires as 
Prince George (235), Lucks All (189), Baron 
Rothschild11 (792), Sportsman (924), Newton 
(216). In German Coach stallions they have 
descendants from such noted horses as Landes- 
eohn, Emigrant and Bismarck 
first year that they have ever handled any Ger- 

Coach stallions, they were unusually care-, 
ful in making the selection, being anxious to 
establish a reputation for handling only good 

and selected the very best that they could 
find in Germany. From what we have seen of 
the German Coach stallion, we are satisfied that 
they will prove a grand success in this country. 
They are of sufficient size to pull a heavy load, 
and yet have so much style and action, and 
so uniform as a breed, that they are sure to be 
very strong impressive breeders. We consider 
that those who decide to go into the raising of 
fine large carriage horses, if they use judgment 
in the selection of sires, should be able to pro
duce horses that will sell for big prices in the 

markets. We do not think that any 
German Coach

r
A

I
l season,

of these breeds are getting fewer every year. 
What has brought about this great change t It 
is not that the Shorthorn has been boomed more 
than others, for no breed has been boomed so 
little. The reason is simply this : In this twenty- 
five or thirty years’ test they have proved by their 
intrinsic merit that they are best suited to the 
wants of the ordinary farmer. We don’t want 
it to be understood that these breeds have not 

far ahead of the common

l
As this-is -the

l
a few years ago. 
prizes in England. Next is Saxon 890 (4673), 
who has been the stud breeding horse for three 
seasons, and is proving a wonderfully impressive 
sire. His colts are like himself and can easily 
be picked out amongst many. , Next is Mirfield 
Dreadnought 2109 (7739) ; he is a hard one to 
beat. Magna Charta 2107 (7646) ; next Night 
Shade 2114 (7921) ; Vigorous, sired by Lincoln
shire Lad (1365) ; sired by Royal Robert (1865). 
Vigorous is a large horse of great substance and 
power, has a very nice head and neck, heavy 
round body, of good quality, good legs and feet, 
and is an unusually good mover ; his breeding is 
very choice, and he cannot help proving a valu
able breeder. Guarantee, foaled 1887, sire Trade

; man

ones,
;

done good, they 
natives, but they have had their day and are

are

are quietly passing away.
The Holstein stands on quite a different foot

ing. In Ontario they are comparatively a
When they were first introduced into

new
I breed.

the neighboring republic they were boomed as a 
marvel of both a milk and a beef producer, but 
at one of the Holstein meetings a few years ago 
it was definitely settled that it was just a dairy 
breed and nothing more. But at the Dominion 
Holstein meeting last winter Mr. Thomson, of 
the London Advertiser, told them that if they 
wanted to make the breed popular they muni 
boom it as a general purpose breed, so that now 
it is not only the best dairy breed but the best 
beefing breed as well. They have simply made 

sort of a reversible affair, and if the times 
demanded a breed for beefing alone it would be 

Let us notice what

eastern
one having a Cleveland Bay or 
stallion should breed all sorts of mares to his 

We like the idea of breeding one of 
well-bred mare or

Mark (2940), and dam sired by Black Peacock 
(3466) ; this is probably the best three-year-old 
Shire stallion in Illinois to-day. He is a colt of 
rare quality, and is the embodiment of combined 
beauty and power ; he has a nice head and neck, 
short back, is grand over the loins, haa 
massive quarters, and great stifles, has 
clean fiat bone, with feet and pasterns 
that would please the most critical of Clydesdale 
judges. He gained fourth prize at the Chicago 
Horse Show, 1890, but he was entitled to first 
in our estimation, although not as heavy as some 
others in the class, in quality and beauty he was 
far ahead of the others in this magnificent ring. 
Amongst the Clydesdale stallions we will only 
mention a few. At the head stands that great 
stallion Eastfield Champion (6714). He is a bay, 
foaled 1SV0 : his sire was St. Lawrence, dam by

1

horses.
these Coach stallions to a 
trotting-bred mares, which gives the fast b ood 
on the dams side as a foundation, which will in
sure a sufficient amount of speed in the off
spring while the sire will give sufficient size and 
style Usually those who purchase fine large 
carriage horses are men who can afford luxuries 
and if they find something in this line that will 
suit them, they are willing to pay a good prue 
for them. A short time ago an Ohio buyer 
who was much pleased with one of their Coach 
stallions, and while admiring this horse re
marked that a pair of geldings put up like this 
stallion, with his style and action, would bring 
$2 500 in Boston. This is, perhaps, putting it 

but if we should cut the above 
very profitable

it a

that and nothing more.
beefers. They havethey have accomplished

in Ontario about ten years, and lately in 
Very large prizes have been 

fat stock shows for fat cattle.

as
been
great numbers, 
offered at our 
\\ e should naturally have thought that if they 
had been in jmssession of beefing qualities in 
such a marked degree that these shows would

a little strong, 
price in two it would still he a 
kind of a horse to raise.
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their thin milk, in their gsnnt, bony carcaeeee, 
which tell us plainly they must soon go. Now, 
I ask the Ontario farmer, who farms for his breed 
and butter, if this is the breed of cattle best 
anted to his wants ? Do they offer him any
thing that will warrant him in casting aside the 
Shorthorn that has proved itself to be the best 
general purpose breed in both hemispheres ? I 
believe not. They won’t suit you. More farm
ers have become opulent by milking and feeding 
Shorthorn and her grades than by any other 
system of farming. To him the much dreaded 
McKinley BAI, our National Policy, nor no 
other 
always
worst depression the farmer that follows this 
course will still be doing a paying business.

Stephen Nicholson.

Now, for the work itself. The reader will have 
observed that the mateiials for the walls are as 
much as possible dry, and not thin and wet. 
lay down and spread evenly on the foundation 
a layer of the stuff about 8 to 10 inches high ; 
thence taking a pounder (a block of hardwood 
6x6x8 inches, with a handle in it,) and pound it 
down to about two-thirds of its height, putting 
in the centre (not to be visible in the front) 
stones, broken bottles, Ac., and well pounded 
down around the whole building, and then 
up another 8 to 10 inches, and so continue until 
the necessary height is reached. There is no 
necessity of waiting for settling, or waiting for 
drying. As soon as you have reached the neces
sary height, you may take off the encasement of 
boards, and if you have done as I stated, the 
walls are all right, and you can put on your roof. 
As soon as the encasement is taken off, have a 
water color prepared to your liking, and with a 
common whitewash brush put on your color. 
This will stand for a century.

To make an air space in the wall, all that is 
necessary is to have boards with a handle on top 
put in the middle, which you have to raise as 
the work on the wall progresses. Of course, 
there is no driving nails in this wall, and wher
ever it is necessary an inch board is put in the 
walls, and the same with stovepipe holes. 
Chimneys can be constructed ont of the same 
material, and at Fort Ellice stands to day a 
chimney forty feet high, made some years ago 
under my instruction by one of the Indians, the 
inside of the walls only wanting, if so desired, 
the so called finishing coat.

have been jeat the place to have proved it. 
Have they dose so > In all this time not a 
single HeUsHria or Holstein grade has put in an 
appearssee at the shows. If they had been 
superior to the Shorthorn why did they not show 
and heat them * Because they knew better. 
Their owners knew full well that if they had 
bees shown along side of Shorthorns the contrast 
wwold have been so great that their prospecta 
a* heeding cattle would have been forever ruined. 
I have
Helateia bulls and heifers that had been fed to

K . •>

a great many two and three-year old raisepolitical device have any terror. He 
has a free market, and in times <

\
of theâ

their utmost capacity, apparently without any
results, for they were the same leggy, lean,
lanky creatures that they ever were. If half 
the amount of feed had been fed to Shorthorn, 
Hereford or Polled-Angns they would have been 
too 1st for ordinary butcher’s use I have lately 
been in three or four barnyards where for two or 
three seasons Holstein bulls have been used, and 
in place of finding low, broad-becked, thrifty 
young stock 1 have found long legged, narrow- 
cheated, bare-backed brutes that will never pay 
to fatten. I am fully convinced that for beefing 
they are worse than the natives. We are told 
that from the port of Montreal alone last season 
about 120,000 head of fat cattle were shipped.

ipv'

Grout Houses.
% BY WM. WAGUES, 0660WO, MAN.

The time soon will come when the farmer in 
Manitoba and other new sections will think of

If
■
fy rebuilding his old tod shanty, so as to give to 

his family a more Christian-like habitation. 
The usual kind of buildings, so far as I have 
seen, are frame houses, when logs could not be 
procured. Both kinds have their drawbacks, in 
being too high priced, and an easy prey to fire. 
There is one kind of building (of course I 
speak here of the walls) which, when I left 
Prussia forty years ago, began to be very much 
used, and at present brought there to a great 
state of perfection—the lime and land buildings 
—here commonly called grout houses. Having 
a few years of Experience as a contractor for the" 
erection of these buildings in Prussia, 1 shall 
now relate to you our way of doing it :—In the 
fall of the year preceding the erection of the 
buildings, the necessary lime was slackened in 
the ordinary way, and left in a square hole large 
enough to contain the necessary amount of lime. 
During the winter, and until the time it was to 
be used, the stuff hardened and gave time to 
slacken all those particles which by the first pro
cess were not dissolved. The proportions used 
by us were one cubic foot of slackened lime to 
nine to twelve cubic feet of sharp sand or gravel, 
which must be clean and no earthy matter in 
if. For the mixing we used a box six feet by 
four feet, and one foot high—24 cubic feet. 
Into this box we put two cubic feet of solid 
slackened lime, then poured in enough water to 
dissolve the lime properly. The process will 
soon show how much water is necessary. The 
sand or gravel having previously been measured, 
is now strewn over the whole box evenly, and 
continually mixed under, until all tint is neces
sary is in the box. To complete the mixture 
properly, we had a box twelve feet long, in which 
lay a round piece of wood, to which was fastened a 
three-inch high piece of boiler plate, winding 
around the wooden shaft in a corkscrew fashion. 
Iloth ends of the shaft had a pin resting in 
proper bearings. On the one end, which w#s 
lower than the other, was a crank. The stuff 
: lxed in the box was then put in one end of 
•ids machine, and, when turning the crank, the 
ready-mixed stuff came out on the other end.

• S urne times I had this mixture lay out for
vi ral days before using. For doors and win-

I
■ I
■I I
||■■

Now, between a high grade Shorthorn and a 
Holstein of the same grade there will be at least 
a difference of «20 in favor of the Shorthorn, 
which will amount to the enormous sum of 

sum too vast to be lost to the«2,400,000
struggling* farmers of this country so that some 
two or three dozen boomers can reap a rich 
harvest. Why, it would pay the country better 
to keep them in first class boarding houses the 
remaining portion of their lives. Are they good 
milkers ! Their experience in their native land, 
in Great Britain and in Ontario all gives an 
emphatic No > At different times the British 
Dairyman’s Association have sent delegates to 
Holland to report on their dairy qualities and 
invariably they brought back a very gloomy 
report. In Great Britain they have been tested 
along with Shorthorns and other breeds almost 
times without number, and in every case they 
have been ignorniniously defeated. In fact it is 
worse with them there than it is in their native 
land. What with the dampness of the climate 
and their own feeble constitutions combined, 
they will soon be extinct. In Ontario the 
picture is equally gloomy ; they have been tested 
for dairy profit against Shorthorns different 
times, and in every instance badly worsted. It 
is true they came in ahead of the Jerseys at 
Ottawa last fall, hut how was it accomplished ? 
The Holstein» went to Otla,.a fresh from their 
stables, comparatively an easy distance, while the 
Jerseys had the week before enfeebled themselves 
by a severe test at Toronto, after that they had 
been on the ears at least two hays. One would 
have thought that tins advantage enough
for the Holstein» ; hut it # n not, for wi have it 
on the authority of Mr. K etuen, under >h >.»•• 
sujierviiiou the test took piai e, that tin iluj 
steins had better quarters, belli . .>
belter ground grain than the oili'-i i 
competing. A wonderful victory, unit 
lui ' 1 know of several cases were hen. i

'

|
Potato Scab—What Ganges It.

Notwithstanding the fact that potatoes can be 
grown morn cheaply in Manitoba than almost any 
other place on-the continent, having less enemies 
than elsewhere, the scab makes its presence felt, 
and often seriously depreciates the value of the 
crop. The cause of scab is not generally under
stood. It is. usually worse in rich soil, and, as a

V
I

I consequence, rich soil is popularly supposed to 
cause scab. This, however, is not the case, as scab 
may be produced on the poorest land on which 
potatoes can be induced to grow. Again, wood 
ashes are supposed to prevent scab, but it is possi
ble to produce it even where a liberal application 
of them has been made. Scab comes from wounds 
inflicted on the young tuber at a comnaratively 
early stage of its growth by insects of some kind. 
A rich soil is much more congenial to insect life 
than a barren one, hence the supposition that 
rich soil causes scab. Ashes not only furnishes 
]>otash, so necessary to the growth of the tuber, 
but destroys insect life and thus prevents them 
wounding the tuber. Any one desiring to test 
this theory may do so conclusively by opening a 
hill when the potatoes are yet soft and tender, 
while the skin will still rub off readily with the 
iiand.
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I ake a pin or other sharp pointed in
strument and scratch the side of the tuber being 
careful not to break it off the root to which it is

alj'l attached. Carefully cover again with earth and 
allow it to remain until the usual time forBd .

‘Egging and it will he found that the potato is 
scanby, no difference what kind of soil it is grown 
in or

'lows we used a frame of 3x3 inch scantlings. 
For a farmer—not a professional builder IM ii,reed nave been purchased on the .un-, , 

tin- tecoids made by their darns, gmc I u,i: .
etc., wlnui they came into milk wei. , ., ,k t o n frame of 3x3 inches, or
nearly so, hut indifferent milkers. If ! whv-h may be used by him in the inside uf the
breed come to stay ? Impossible. The hand- I In , imr, and set them about two feet 
writing is already on the wall ; it is written in :i. it mside with inch hoards.

what supposed preventive has been used. 
This further accounts for the usual clean appear

and freedom from scab of potatoes grown on 
light soil. The hungry soil does not support 
iusect life, and the potatoes are not scarified by 
them, consequently there are no scabby potatoes.

i d I 'ict on the foundation main uf sioue a
su; h s. antling ance
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has the power of keeping up the flow of milk for 
a long period. There are several heifers and 
cows in their herd that they expect will equal or 
surpass her within a short time, and already one 
has equalled her in butter. Smith Bros, are 
keeping a milk record of every cow and heifer in 
their herd, and intend testing them all for butter 
as soon as possible. They will be pleased to 
have visitors come and see their cattle fed, 
milked and tested.

re Cornelia Tensen 1817, H. H, B.
One of our illustrations represents the 

Holstein-Friesian cow Cornelia Tensen, owned

WATER.
Let cows drink only such water as you would 

yourself.
18 : I
t.
>n CARE OF COWS. 

Gentleness and cleanliness.
by Smith Bros , of Church ville, Peel county, 
Ontario. She was imported from Holland in 

1885, and has always been considered,efto of the 
best dairy cows in Canada. She has been a most 
successful breeder, is a deep milker, and in the 
show-ring has a good reputation. There are few 

in this country that have had calves as

l ;
>d •<U

MILKINO.

Brush the udder to free it from impurities. 
Milk in a clean barn, well ventilated, quickly, 
cheerful, with clean hands and pail. Seldom 
change milkers.

it
>8
t)
:d

cows
successful in the show-ring as the following 
results show Tensen Prince, Maud Tensen,
T.illifl Tensen and Cornelia Tensen’s Mink Mer
cedes, have each taken first prizes at the Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition ; and Maud Tensen and How to do it is an art worth learning. The 
Lillie Tensen took first at the Provincial exhibi- Wisconsin Dairymen’s Association offered a first 
tions as well as at several of the Central fairs, prize of $15 for the best essay, not exceeding 250

CAKE OF MILK.

Strain while warm ; submerge in water 48 
degrees. Open setting 60 degrees.

SKIMMING.

Skim at twelve hours ; at twenty-four hours.

Be \ " I:il How to Make Fancy Butter.
- ' w10

It is the fancy butter, whether made on the farm 
or at the creamery, that brings the fancy prices.

or
a-
of CARE OF CREAM.

Care must be exercised to ripen cream byle
if.
a
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OF SMITH BROS., CHURCHVILLE, ONT.3S
CORNELIA TENSEN 1817, H. H. B„ THE PROPERTY

r,
„„d., ™ bute, m.tmg. I. b, M, Jwgt,«I™».'. W* « «» »“
D. W. Curtis, of Cornish, Curtis & Greene, utensils:
Ft. Atkinson, Wis. On some details of the haye Qne CQW le88 than be without a
process other experts might differ with him ^ thermometer- Churns without inside fixtures, 
slightly, but ye will let him speak for himself. jjever butter-worker. Keep sweet and clean. 

His essay was as follows

m
These two daughters bid fair to rival or surpass 
their dam, and should be heard of in 
the show-ring, and the milk and butter tests. 
Cornelia Tensen made a good record as a three- 

* year old, giving in one day seventy lbs. of milk, 
and in thirty days 1,944 lbs. As a four-year-old 
she gave seventy-seven lbs. of milk in one day, 
and as a five-year-old, eighty-one lbsj, in one day ; 
and during the ten months of that year she gave 
14,184} !b.v of milk, and from one week’s milk 
was made nineteen lbs. of butter. She was fed

3t
a
r,
ie
i- CHURNINO.

Stir the cream thoroughly ; temper to 00 
degrees ; warm or cool with water. Churn im
mediately when properly soured, slowly at first, 

feed. with regular motion, in 40 to 60 minutes.
_ , , tee from slough- I When butter is formed in granules the size of

, faatu3, wbith different kinds of tame wheat kernels, draw off the buttermilk, washing
during her V,utter test chopped oats and peas, ^e’ 7? C good feed is assured. If timothy with cold water and brine until no trace of the 
a little bran and oil cake, with roots, hay and ^ clover, cut early and cure properly Feed buttermilk is left, 

en-’h:,. e, but during the milk test in the corn -stalks, pumpkins, ensilage an p en y o
vegetables in winter.

5'6
COWS.

Select cows rich in butter making qualities.
is
.d
>r
is
n
i.
r-

WORKINf! ANI) HALTING.

Let the water drain out ; weigh the butter ; 
salt, one ounce to the pound ; sift salt on the 
butter, and work with lever-worker. Set away 
two to four hours ; lightly rework and pack.

cornin
summer shi* got only pasture. She possesses 

, many oi th characteristics of a good dairy cow, 
having a strong constitution, a good digestive 
system, and excellent heart and lung power, and small quantities.

rt
GRAIN.<y and bran ; oil meal inCorn and oats ; corns.
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E Auction Sales.Beware of Creamery Sharks.Comments on the Ottawa Milk Test.
BY JAMES M'CORMICK.

Messrs. Smith Bros, in the Advocate for 
February, in replying to “ Observer’s ” let
ter of December, 1890, in speaking of the 
Ottawa milk test, when the Holsteins de
feated the prize herd from Toronto, ought to 
have told all—how that the highest record for 
one cow was awarded to Mr. Drummond’s Ayr
shire cow. When we consider that the Ayrshires 
and Jerseys had been travelling by rail and were 
at other exhibitions for the most part of two 
weeks before arriving at Ottawa, whilst the Hol
steins were driven but a short distance to Ot
tawa, it certainly made it an easy victory for the 
Holsteins. Every exhibitor knows that cows 
going a distance by rail will frequently be 24 to 
36 hours without food or water, or being milked. 
My stock has been on the cars twenty-four hours 
from Toronto fair ground to Cope town, a distance 
of fifty miles, and a cow that did give fifty or 
fifty-five pounds of milk when leaving home, 
after exhibiting at Toronto and Hamilton and re
turning home fell down to thirty or thirty-five 
pounds ; but I believe it is the first time that Hol
steins came to the front in Canada, and they have 
not got much to crow over when the facts are all 
known ; but wind is cheap, and the Holstein men 
are great fellows for blowing their own horn, but 
their blasts are getting to be pretty well known. 
We will have pretty big stories after the 18th of 
the month on private milk and butter tests.

The Farmer’s Advocate has from the very 
outset of its career set its face against all sorts of 
travelling frauds and humbugs that prey upon 
the agricultural community. To that policy it 
is proposed to adhere. Now that winter butter 
making on the factory plan is likely to push to 
the front in many of the dairy sections of 
Canada, a word of caution may be of service to 
our readers in regard to the oily-tongued agents 
who undertake to build and equip creameries or 
butter factories.
That there is good reason for giving this warn
ing, the following letter signed “A Bitten 
Shareholder,” Carver Co., Minn., in Farm Stock 
and Home, very forcibly indicates : —

THE HON. H. M. COCHRANE, COMPTON, P. Q., 
whose name has been familiar for the lastI quar
ter of a century with all interested in fine stock, 
announces that he intends offering by public 
sale, on Wednesday, April 22, 1891, a number 
of choice Hereforda from his celebrated prize
winning sorts—twenty in all—and some fifteen

i

ai

■

F cows and heifers, several of which are imported, 
including the get of Lord Wilton, The Grove 
3rd and Cassio. Several of those offered have 
been prize-winners themselves. Eight Polled- 
Angus and five Jerseys are also included.

The Shorthorn sale of

v- Forewarned is forearmed.
fei"

MR. JOHN ISAAC, MARKHAM, 
was well attended, most of the cattle going to 
breeders west of Toronto. Among the pur
chasers were Mr. J. G. Smith, Brandon, Man., 
who bought twelve head. The four-year-old 
bull Windsor, bred at Kinnellar, fell to his bid 
at $375. Mr. John Gibson, Dunfield, Ont, 
got several choice yearling heifers. Mr. Ackron 
& Son, Highfield, secured the first cow at $340, 
viz., Charlotte, bred at Kinnellar, of Mr. 
Cruickshank’s Orange Bloikom tribe. The bid
ding was spirited throughout.

m " It seems to me that I have a mission to preform, 
and it has sat heavy on my conscience (a trifle 
heavier on my pocket-book). I think I will give 
my experience, as a warning to other possible 
victims. About a year ago a remarkably slick- 
tongued agent came to this vicinity to start a 
creamery. He called a meeting of farmers and 
talked so volubly of the great benefit a creamery 
would be and the immense dividends it would pav 
that he succeeded in roping in a number of farmers. 
He told them that he had just disposed of a car 
load of hogs, raised on buttermilk, at a great profit. 
The farmers swallowed all he said, and sent a com
mittee of two to investigate. The agent took them 
to a fluurishirig creamery that, it is said, keeps two 
sets of books, one expressly to show investigating 
committees. The men came back with glowing 
accounts, and the farmers signed a joint contract 
for a $5,000 creamery. It Was a 30x50, one story 
building, with a six horse engine and eight horse 
boiler ; three cream vats, two chums, 150 gallons 
each, one butter-worker, 25 gathering and 500 set
ting cans, office furniture, and a few other articles. 
That was what we got for $5,000, which we now 
know, to our sorrow, should not have cost more than 
half as much. Hut everything was lovely ; our agent 
said he was going East to look up a market for the 
Minnesota creamery. He told us that butter made 
under his system went through without inspection, 
“never would have a trier put into it,” he said. 
Soon after, letters and stencils came from the com
mission men that he recommended, offering from 
25 to 28 cents a pound for butter, for our first 
shipment in the spring we received from 5 to 10 
cer ts a pound, and it seemed to have been very 
much inspected, for that was about one-half the 
market price, in the contract The agent was to 
furnish us with an expert buttermaker and route 
man, the 5 and lOcent butter was the result. The ex- 

t also pretty nearly ruined the boiler by burning 
out the flues, and spoiled SOOguagesof cream,so the 
company lost $100 on the expert’s ignorance. When 
we signed for the shares any one was allowed to 
take shares, whether he was worth five cents or 
not, and the agent told us that the rest of the com
pany would not be responsible for them ; we have 
found out differently?however. Of course be took 
good care that enough responsible men signed, and 
on them has fallen all the burden. The payments 
were to te made In this way : 20 per cent, when 
the creamery was completed, which was about the 
first of April : 45 per cent, the first of July, and 35 
per cent, the first of October. Our friend (?) the 
agent, represented to us how hard it was for the 
farmer to get money about the first of July and 
offered us a 4 per cent, discount on payment of the 
whole amount, saving he was sure he could get a 
loan for us at 6 per cent, and our own time to pav 
it. In a short time he wrote saying we had better 
get the money near at home as best we could : of 
course we had to pay 10 per cent, and $2,000 in six 
months. That was paid out of our own pockets ; 
we never made a cent of it on the creamery. The 
setting cans cost ns $2 apiece (about double their 
value), and we had to pay so much more for cream 
to induce the farmer to buy them that we lost them 
entirely ; in fact, gave them away. When we had 
run our creamery six months we had to get a test 
churn, costing $75, so now it does not make any 
difference what the milk Is sot in. The agent forgot 
to mention the need of a test churn when he 
taking us in. tlis memory seemed to he peculiarly 
defective after lie had left us and got his money. 
He promised to-be around once a month to help us 
along, hut 1 never heard of his being here hut once, 
and ilieu he seemed to be extremely bashful about 
n eeting any of the shareholders. The hogs we | ut 
in to feed on buttermilk looked much worse when 
we took them out early in the fall than when we 
put tin m in; that is, all that survived. You will 
probably think what a precious set of fools we 
were to he sure Î \Ve think so ourselves now. Hut 
that there are other fools in the country is very 
apparent, for we still hear of the $5,000 creamery 
going up. I don’t mean to say that creameries will 
not pa\ ; they will if they are run economically • 
Imi have nothing to do with agents. Now, if 1 I
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Hi Skimmed Milk for Lambs
;!«}

Hoard’s Dairyman says :—“ More money can 
be got out of skim-milk by feeding it to lambs 
than by the usual plan of throwing it to the hogs, 
according to the Wisconsin Experiment station, 
and its results appear in its annual report for 
1890.
mothers when about ten days old and fed milk 
from a bottle four times daily for 21 days. Dur
ing this time they consumed 226 pounds of full 
milk, gaining 39 pounds or nearly half a pound 
each, daily. At this rate it would require 579 
pounds of full milk to make 1Q0 pounds of gain, 
and valuing the milk at 60 cents per hundred, a 
fair summer price, the cost of 100 pounds of gain 
would be $3.47.
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Four lambs were taken from their
Do Great Performers Pay?

The assertion is frequently made that the 
phenomenal producing cows, of which so much 

hetyd, are not profitable, for the reason that 
they eat more than they pay for. Those who 
talk that way are frequently found keeping- 
cows that produce only low grade manure five 
or six months of the year. Take the case of 
the great performer, Pauline Paul, a Holstein- 
Friesian cow, that recently completed a year’s 
record of 1,153 lbs. 15J oz. of marketable but
ter, well washed, and salted 1 oz. to the pound 
before weighing, exceeding by over 200 lbs. the 
year’s record of any other cow of any breed. 
Her grain ration was three parts bran, two parts 
ground oats, one part cornmeal by measure. 
She was fed per day not exceeding 27 lbs. of 
that mixture, to which was added13 lbs. of cot
ton seed meal. She had neither slop food nor 
ensilage, but what hay, corn stalks or grass is 
not stated, but probably she ate them according 
to her inclination, with what water she wanted 
to drink. At $1 per hundred her grain food in 
the year would cost $109.50, and the forage 
might be set down at say $30. The manure 
would pay for the labor ot attending her. She 
gave in the year 18,660 lbs. 9 oz. of milk, 16.17 
lbs. of which yielded 1 lb. of butter, so the 
milk was of good quality. The average per day 
of milk was 52 lbs., and of butter considerably 
over 3 lbs. The skim milk would easily pay for 
her fodder, and at 25 cents per pound lier but
ter was worth $288.75. Deducting from that 
the $109.50, leaves a profit ol say *17*1.25 on the 
year’s performance, not counting anything for 
interest, but then her calf would sell for a 
phenomenal figure. She came through the test 
in good condition, not having missed a meal, 
nor being “ otTjced " once. There is big profit 
in feeding such cows, no matter what loved 
they are found in. Commenting on the i 
performance, Hoard’s Dairyman remark 
“ And yet there arc men who are seemingly 
content to ‘ pull teat ’ a year to get Slid worth 
of milk, a few loads of starved manure and a 
1 deacon ’ calf, as the earnings of a cow !"

1
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" , a “The lambs were next put on sweet skim-milk, 
and fed oats with green clover and green fodder 
corn. For the first period of 28 days they drank 
424 pounds of sweet skim-milk and ate 14 pounds 
oats and 32 pounds of green clover, gaining 53 
pounds, or nearly half a pound each, daily. At 
this rate 800 pounds of sweet skim-milk with 26 
pounds of oats and 60 pounds of green feed 
would make 100 pounds of gain. Valuing skim- 
milk at 25 cents per hundred, oats at 80 cents 
per hundred, and green corn and clover at $2 
per ton, the feed would cost $2.30 for 100 pounds 
of gain.

Sib*

I , ■

In September the cost of 100 pounds 
of gain was as high as $4.50, and when the milk 
was withdrawn it cost $4.06.

“ From trials in feeding pigs it was found to take 
6.i4 pounds of sweet milk and 198 lbs. of corn 
meal and shorts to make 100 pounds of gain, and 
with shotes 964 pounds of sweet milk and 92 
pounds of corn meal, so the figures lead to the 
conclusion that pigs do not make so much the 
best use of their feed as is generally supposed. 
It has not yet been learned whether lambs can 
be taught to drink milk from a pail as readily as 
calves, but if they can, why cannot they be used 
to consume milk on dairy farms with profit ? It 
will often pay to force lambs rapidly, and cannot 
skim milk be used for this purpose ?”

A farmer with 8 or 10 cows and a “Baby” 
No. 2 Separator, could make a nice thing by 

"A) to set feeding early lambs. \Y ill some of our readers 
try this and report results to us ?—[Ed.

was
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vented one poor farmer from throwing away lijs 
money foolishly, as I have done, I hope tohavrper- 
fo] lord my mission.”

pi1vo

lu a future issue of the Amyocai p we propose
giving practical hints on the best 
about establishing creamery in any locality.
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■
illsow’s diet, feeding her upon moderate quantities 

of good nourishing food, such as sweet skim-milk 
thickened with shorts; do not feed her any swill, 
and add to her feed twice a day a teaspoonful 
of bicarbonate of soda, while from 10 to 20 grains 
of prepared chalk and from 10 to 20 drops of 
laudanum according to their age should be given 
to each of the little pigs, mixed with a table
spoonful of starch gruel. Care must be taken 
that the little fellows and their dam have a nice 
warm pen which must be kept very clean and 

It 'is advisable also in fine

Canadian Batter in Jamaica.
The award for the best butter shown at the 

Kingston Exhibition, Jamaica, was won by Mr. 
Isaac Wenger, Ayton, Ont. Our butter industry 
has no more zealous friend in the country—no 
more enlightened advocate of the best means of 
improving it. Mr. Wenger has given concrete 
form to his ideas upon this subject, in the excel
lence of the products of his manufacture, and we 
are not astonished at his butter coming out first 
at the exhibition. We congratulate him. The 
School of Agriculture, Assomption, Que., took 
second award ; Hell, Simpson & Co., Montreal, 
took the third ; A. A. Ayer A Co., and Kirk
patrick & Cookson, both of Montreal, had also 
fine exhibits.—[Canadian Grocer.

Butter from Ensilage.
Periodically, the question crops up, Will en

silage impart an undesirable flavor to butter ? 
No, providing it is properly-saVed ensilage. If 
it is mouldy or half rotten we won’t vouch for 
the character of the milk or butter no more than 
for any other improper cow food. Many of the 
best buttermakers in America are feeding ensi
lage. In reply to a query on this point, A. 
Devereaux & Son, of Deposit, N. ¥., write :—

“ We are still feeding ensilage and expect to do 
so as long as we keep a dairy. The butter that 
took first premium at Walton at the meeting of 
the State Dairy Association was made from the 
milk of cows,that are fed ensilage twice daily. 
It was some years after we built a silo before our 
neighbors followed suit, but we can now count 
them by the dozen. We know of no one who 
has commenced feeding ensilage who has stopped. 
It is folly to question at this late date the profit 
and benefit of feeding ensilage.”

The Advocate would like to hear a few words 
from some of our Canadian butter-making readers 
on this question.

Diseases of Pigs—Constipation.
IiY J. Y. ORMSBY, V. 8.

This is a very common disease among pigs, 
and when we consider the manner in which the

ar-
:k,

pigs on an average farm are cared for we can 
hardly wonder at it; very frequently I am told by 
some of my neighbors that their young pigs are 
not doing well, and in nine times out of ten I 
find upon examining them that they are consti
pated, the result of close confinement and too 
heavy feeding on strong feed such as corn, peas, 
barley and rye meal, etc. The symptoms in such 
cases are very easily detected ; a dryness of the 
skin, which is also generally scurfy, a loss of 
appetite coupled with an inordinate thirst, a 
dry black excrement, usually voided in small 
hard lumps are the ordinary symptoms of con
stipation, and in these cases the treatment is 
equally simple. In many cases a change of diet, 
the substitution of the feed mentioned by more 
cooling foods, such as a small portion of wheat 
middlings mixed with scalded bran and mangolds, 
or in summer a little fresh-cut clover, together

lie
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well ventilated, 
weather to allow the sow out every day for 
exercise, but the young pigs had better be kept 
in until the trouble has disappeared. In oases 
where the above treatment is not sufficient, 
good may result from the administration of a 
teaspoonful of alum water twice a day, and 
should the pigs be old enough to eat, they may 
be given a quantity of dry, raw flour, this latter 
being recommended by Prof. Jas. Long in his 
Book of the Pig.
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id The Columbian Exposition of 1893.

All over the continent the different breeders’
an associations are moving to make their particular 

department of this coming show a success, and 
it is none too soon to make the preparation 
required, as those that have been through the 
ordinary routine of show yard success are aware.
It will require a steady strain and increasing 
watchfulness on the part of those intending to 
compete where the competition will be as keen 
as it is likely to be there. It is time our breeders' 
associations were up and doing, and place their 
cause before the government, both at Ottawa - »■ 
and Toronto, in such form that they will know 
what assistance breeders are likely to receive...
The Centennial Exposition, held in Philadelphia 
in 1876, gave our stock a world wide reputation, 
and what was of importance then is doubly so now, 

country is becoming more and more a stock
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i- with a run out of doors, is sufficient, but in more 

obstinate cases a purgative is necessary, and in my 
experience I have found nothing better than 
linseed oil in doses of from two to four teaspoon- 
fuis ; this will usually be taken by the animal in 
its feed ; but if not, it may be administered as 
directed in a former paper. After the linseed 
oil has acted give a tablespoonful of Epsom 
salts twice a day in the feed ; see that the pig 
has a warm, comfortable bed at night and plenty 
of exercise in the daytime, and, as a general 

will be needed and the
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thing, nothing more 
trouble will soon disappear. As, however, there 
is nothing truer than that prevention is better 
than cure, I would point out that there is 
nothing better for preventing such attacks and 
keeping hogs in a good healthy condition than 
free use of charcoal, and I would strongly advise 
all hog fanciers to see that their hogs are pro
vided with a liberal supply of both charcoal and 
salt. In cases where constipation has existed for 
some time and as a result the animal has strained 
a good deal when voiding its excrement, we 
sometimes find a protrusion, or inversion of the 

In such cases it will be necessary to

r-
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breeding centre. It is necessary that we should 
make the strongest possible effort to show what 

be accomplished in all lines of breeding. We 
have the foundation, the climate and the ability, 
all that is required is that the necessary ex

will be assured from some source outside

M
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Another Milking Machine.
Within a recent date two milking machines 

have been brought into practical operation with 
fair success, according to reports, in Scotland. 
The last is the patented invention ot Mr. 
Stewart Nicholson, Bombie Farm, Kirkcud
bright, and is now in operation at that dairy. 
Rubber-tipped horn cups of an ingenious pattern 
are placed to the cows teats. These cups by 
means of rubber tubes join together in a leading 
pipe, which in turn is plugged into a general 
conducting pipe of protected glass, conveying 
the milk to a common reservoir. The air in 
this reservoir being exhausted by means of a 
pump, a suction ensues, drawing the milk from 
the cow. Important details have not been over
looked by the inventor. In the tube attached 
to each teatholder there is inserted a piece of 
exposed glass tubing, by means of which it is 
ascertained when the udder is completely empty. 
The cups aie then supposed to be detached from 
the teats, but no harm follows should a delay 
occur, as the teat naturally collapses, and the 
suction then applies only to the outside of the 
teat. One attendant can easily superintend the 
simultaneous milking of four or five cows, and, 
should any of the “ cups ” be accidently de
tached, its particular tube automatically col
lapses until restored by the attendant, 
operation uf milking a set of cows only takes 
rom thn-.: to five minutes, and the number that 

can he inilki d at one operation is limited only 
>y the s;,: of the reservoir and pump and the 

number of attendants. It is claimed that the 
process i r ither pleasant to the animals, and 
uoes not alfvr-t the quantity of milk yielded.

in can
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private enterprise.

Those that sacrifice their time and their money 
in the necessary training and feeding that will 
be required should at least have their expense* 
from the date of leaving to arriving home 
guaranteed. The uncertainty of winning prizes 
will be too great to induce many entering where 
competition is likely to be so keen, snd each 
class so largely represented. Both the Short
horn breeders’ and sheep breeders associations 
have already appointed committees to wait on 
both the Dominion and Ontario governments to 
ask assistance. We have other breeding interests 
that demand attention ; let us be up and doing. 
The great West has been, and will continue to be 
one of our chief markets for improved stock, there
fore the necessity of showing what our fine stock 

If the breeders do not
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pty the part and cleanse it with warm water, 
to which a few Irops of carbolic acid may be 
added; then, after lubricating the part well with 
carbolized oil, return it and insert a couple of 
stout stiches in the lower part of the arms to 
retain it in its place, taking care, however, to 
leave a sufficient opening for the passage of the 
Pieces ; after this the animal should be fed lightly
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for a few days.
1DIARRHŒA

or what is more commonly termed scours, is 
generally found affecting young pigs, either while 
sucking or when just weaned ; indeed, it is very 
seldom that we find older pigs troubled in this 

One of the commonest causes of scours 
pigs when suckling is a sudden
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producing resources 
make themselves heard, it is not likely they will 
receive sufficient assistance from either govern
ment to carry the point. Our columns are open 
for any suggestions the fine stock breeders may

are.

Ie
way.

.m
9among young 

change of the sow’s forma, such as a change from 
dry to green food, or vice versa ; but it may also 
be brought on by irregular feeding, filthy, damp 
pens, sudden changes in the weather and tern- 

The diagnosis of such cases is

wish to advance.
We would respectfully call the attention of 

the Hon. Chiefs of the agricultural departments 
of the various provinces, and also the attention 
of the Hon. Minister of Agriculture at Ottawa 
to the necessity of taking early steps to assist 
Canadian farmers to make the Canadian exhibit 
one worthy of Canada.

1
t ■Thet ■perature, etc. 

very simple, the little pigs voiding excessive 
quantities of dung of a whitish color and gen
erally of the consistency of cream and rapidly 
falling away in flesh. The treatment needs to be 
prompt in order to be successful ; regulate the
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Will Sweet Cream Butter Keep?

At the Iowa Experiment Station, in the testa 
of the keeping qualities of sweet cream butter, it 
was found that after five months the tub of 
ripened cream butter showed signs of deteriora
tion, and at six months the sweet cream butter 
was decidedly the better, and the ripened cream 
butter continued to lead in “ strongness At 
the end of eight months the sweet cream butter 
was still in slightly the better condition. The 
favorite practice, up to date, among butter- 
makers is to slightly acidify the cream before 
churning. As to keeping qualities, it strikes us 
that the true policy is, after making butter of 
“ gilt edged ” quality, t9 get It to the consumer 
as quickly as possible. Ôtifthe question of yield, 
it is generally conceded that as much butter 
cannot be got from a given quantity of sweet 
cream as when acidified ; though churning at a 
lower temperature and adding weak brine to the 
cream just before starting the churn will facilitate 
the disintegration of caseous matter and butter

ditioh of usefulness. Where calves are raised 
for veal they should have all the whole milk 
they can drink until six weeks or two months 
old, with some artificial food, if they can be 
made to take it. They should be confined to a 
small place with lots of clean bedding and pure 
air. Hand fed calves are reared in various ways 
according to the necessities of the owner of the 
dam and the use which is to be made of the milk. 
The dairyman is apt to give the calf as little 
whole milk as possible, but for the benefit of the 
calf whole milk should be given at least a 
week, after this the skim-milk may be used. 
Those who make cheese often feed their salves 
on whey mixed with linseed meal or hay tea. I 
have often seen fairly good calves raised on the 
former, but have never seen the latter used. I will 
first consider the calf that is raised on skim-milk, 
as I think it is best when whole milk cannot be 
fed. Skim-milk ought to be warmed to a blood 
heat before given to the calf, until it is about ten 
weeks old, then it can be given cold. Regularity 
of feeding and careful measurement at each meal 
is a point that must be attended to. Flax seed, 
linseeed meal and oatmeal are all valuable sup
plementary foods, as they have a great many of 
the qualities that the skim-milk has lost by the 
extraction of the cream ; they should, however, 
be fed alone after the milk—not mixed with it. 
When a month old a little sweet, fresh hay may 
be given, but is only necessary where there is no 
pasture to be had, as when the calf has been 
dropped before spring. When pasture can be 
had the calves should be turned out, and see 
that they are kept close to the farm building, so 
that they can be easily looked after, having a 
little salt occasionally and good pure water all 
the time.
food, be careful to keep the troughs sweet and 

*■ clean. The practice of turning out calves when 
very young, without any more attention, is a 
a cruel and unprofitable one, as it not only 
checks their growth, but their system receives a 
shock from which they never recover. If the 
calf goes on pasture when about two months old 
and receives a little artificial food, it will come 
in in the fall in good condition to pass through 
the winter, when, with plenty of good hay and 
pure water it may turn out in the spring a 
thrifty yearling. A little crushed oats, in addi
tion to their ordinary allowance of forage during 
winter, will well repay the herdsmen in the 
better condition of the yearling in the spring. 
Heifer calves intended for stock raising especially 
require this. When two years old they can 
have their first calf if fed well during the winter. 
There are advantages in having a heifer calve at 
two years, as it early stimulates the secretion of 
milk, and increases the supply through life ; 
but this can only be done if she has not been 
stunted in growth. There are also other advan
tages ; she will be more docile and easily 
handled, and she arrives at maturity for dairy a 
year earlier, and a year is gained in her profit. 
Objections may be raised to the advantages I 
have quoted, that the strain from early maturity 
may weaken the system, but the whole matter 

! depends on the feed and attention she has re- 
! ceived prior to having her calf ; also that the 
! fust calf may not be so good as it would have been 

id she been allowed to go another year, hut 
i ... second calf will be equally as good as at any 

. :u< ; liter age. I would commend such early breed
ing to careful, painstaking breeders, but to 
those who neglect and expose their cattle to all 

i k;,im of hardships, I would say, don’t breed your 
i 1 if-r« until three years old.

Care and Feeding of Cows and their 
Offspring.m No branch of farming requires better manage

ment than the care and feeding of cows, as the 
greatest success defends on it. No matter what 
breed is used or what amount of care is taken in 
the selection of the animals, experience teaches 
ua that unless cows are well fed a small return of 
milk must be expected ; nothing looks worse 
than a thin, scrubby looking lot of cows. It is 
a poor policy for either a farmer or a dairyman to 
keep more cows than he can properly afford to 
feed or attend to, as one good cow with proper 
attention will give as good returns in milk as 
two thin, half-starved ones.

As the cow approaches maternity, if in the 
stable, she should if possible be turned into a 
loose box and allowed to move around as she 
chooses ; if out at grass she should be brought 
into the yard by herself and carefully watched 
to avoid accident. The date of service ought 
always to be marked down, because when cows 

the pasture they have a great habit of 
straying away into some bluff or wood and stay
ing there until several days after calving, and in 
cases of this kind the udders often go wrong from 
the want of being properly milked, the calf, as a 
rule, not being able to take all the milk the cow 
has at first. The average duration of pregnancy 
is 284 days, sometimes it is a few days less or 

The udder often becomes inflamed or 
secretes more milk than it can retain in a healthy 
condition. This ia more frequently the case with 
young cows having their first calf, and in such 

it is necessary to draw some of the milk
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The English Dairy Cow.
Speaking of the recent London Dairy Show, 

J. McLean Smith, says : “We have not as yet 
the official report of the last show, and the stock 
papers give only the yields of the three premium 
cows in each breed. Taking these as a basis for 
comparison, the three prize Shorthorns made an 
average score of 122.1 points ; the three prize 
Jerseys, 88.5 ; the three prize Guernseys, 90.76. 
Taking total solids as the basis of com pi 
which determines the value of milk for cn 
for foodj we find the Shorthorns average 6.85 
pounds ; Jerseys, 5.14 pounds ; Guernseys, 4,99 
pounds. For fat alone, the Shorthorns average 
1.983 pounds ; Jerseys, 1.838 pounds ; Guern
seys, 1.688 grounds. And yet, in the face of 
facts like these, there are men in this country 
who presume to say that, for dairy purposes, you 
should by all means choose one of these “speci
fically-bred dairy breeds ” and avoid the beefy 
cow. Was ever such “rot” uttered ! The 

beefy” cow, in this instance, is the cow that 
gives the most milk, and makes the most cheese 
and the most butter, and produces a bull calf 
that will make a steer worth raising. And she 
does all this, according to Professor Whitcher, 
of the Vermont Experiment Station, at an annual 
expenditure for food of about $3.50 more than 
for a Jersey. It is true a cow should be strongly 
bred for the qualities desired—the more strongly 
bred the better. That is, she should be able to 
show a long line of ancestors, all having superior 
excellence in the lines desired. But it does not 
follow, and, judging from the facts brought out 
in milking tests, it is not true that a cow, claim
ing excellence in one thing only, is necessarily 
superior, in that particular, to a cow claiming 
excellence in two or more qualities.”

The above, from the Holstein-Friesian Register, 
the recognised organ for that popular sort of 
dairy cattle, comes pretty close to voicing what 
the general farmer of the country requires, and 
breeders of that sort are struggling to unite the 
useful qualities in one cow, and it would often 
be better if those striving to improve the different 
sorts of farm animals would keep the useful and 
practical more in view than is commonly done. 
There is too much theorizing and too little 
common sense practised. Doubtless there are 
many more required of each special purpose breed. 
But where is the general farmer that does not 
find it a necessity to have a cow that will give a 
large How of milk ; that will produce a gool 
quality of butter and cheese, and whose steer or 
barren heifer will give a carcass of beef that will 
sell at the top price ? This has been done in 
the past, and is being done at present, and those 
that aim for these points are those that are 
likely to make a success of breeding in the 
f iture. It matters very little what color the 
skin of the cow is that most closely combines 
those qualities.
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cases
from them a few days before calving to prevent 
this inflammation setting in, as nothing lessens 
the value of a cow more than a spoiled udder. In 
most cases the calving of the cow will be natural 
and easy ; the less she is disturbed the better 
but she should be watched, to see that no diffi-

t' xt«

When they are fed any artificial

culty arises that may render assistance necessary. 
To calve successfully she should not be poor, 
but should be in good, healthy condition and 
her bowels in a moderately open state, 
the dam is delivered safely she should be allowed 
to lick the calf as thoroughly as she chooses ; it is 
natural for her to do so, and dries the calf ranch 
better than it can be done in any other way. 
The first impulse of the calf, after this, is to rise, 
and if too weak to stand it should be assisted ; 
should it not be able to take all the milk at 
first care should be taken to empty the udder by. 
hand.

When
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The cow, immediately after calving, 
should be given a pailful of blood warm mash, 

posed of either bran or oatmeal diluted with 
water ; this will tend to revive and strengthen 
her, and should be repeated three times a day 
for several days, when her usual food, may be

calf suck at

I
com

given. Some object to letting the 
all because the cow invariably becomes attachedE
to it and frets and withholds her milk when it 
is taken from her, but 1 belie vc it is better to let 
the calf suck its first threi < four meals, as it 
will as readily take to the pad and 'feed from it 
as it would have done at first, 
hours, the after-birth is still 

iolent effort should be
sometimes held by an intv, in........ . .i,m-ut
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condition nature seldom fails to rein 
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and improvements. An almost unlimited run 
for stock, hay for the cutting, bran at $9, shorts 
at $10.50, and feed wheat at 25c. to 30c. Need 
I point out further the advantages which the 
district offers to the Ontario farmer brought up 
to mixed farming, or need I point out to the 
dairy farmer or stockman the advantages of feed 
at the above prices, and a fair price for his pro
duct. Butter is at present worth 171c. to 20c., 
and pork $7 per 100 lbs.

Then there is the advantage of being near a 
good thriving town like Moosomin, with its 
churches, its public, high and normal schools, 
and its facilities for buying and selling to the 
best advantage. Churches and schools are 
being put up throughout the district as settle
ment increases, and cheese factories and cream
eries will be started as soon as there are sufficient 
cows, and probably one cheese factory will be 
started this summer. ■*

Field Crop at Indian Head.
Mr. George Fawkes, Bertha, Man., asks us to 

publish the manner in which the field crop of 
wheat was sown at the Indian Head Experi
mental Farm. Mr. Mackay writes us that 
twenty-five acres were sown with the drill, one 
and a-half bushels of seed per acre. The other 
five acres were sown broadcast, one and three- 
quarter bushels per acre.

tj

Smut.
[Read bv 8. A. Bedford at the Brandon Farmers’ 

Institute, Saturday, February 21st.]
1

As you are, no doubt, aware the aggregate loss 
sustained by the farmers of the Dominion by 
reason of smutty grain is large ; and although 
many of our farmers believe in and practice 
treating the seed with preparations of bluestone, 
salt, etc., reliable experiments conducted in the 
province to test the different methods were much 
needed. I might go into the history of smut 
and describe it in its different stages of growth, 
but, no doubt, you would prefer that I should 
devote the limited time at my disposal to a de
scription of the experiments with smutty wheat, 
as conducted on the Manitoba Experimental 
Farm last season. During last winter a quantity 
of wheat was procured which was very smutty 
indeed ; this wheat was sown in four adjoining 
plots, the soil was uniform, and as fodder corn was 
grown on all the plots the previous year, the 
conditions were in every way favorable to a fair 

Plot No. 1 was sown with the wheat

:

Veterinary.
SWELLED LEO.

Would you kindly let me known through the 
columns of your valuable paper 1st. What 
treatment is advisable for a swelling which came 

the hind leg of a four-year-old mare just be
low the hock joint about three months ago ? It 

the outside, and came on suddenly while

~s

■I
on

is on
standing in the stable. The leg will swell from 
the hock to the fetlock and then go down again 
when a little exercise is given, except the part 
that came on suddenly. The mare is in foal 
and in fair condition. I blistered it but it did 
not help it. 2nd. For a cough in a two-year-old 
and a slight discharge from the nostrils at first.

John H. Lett, Lansburn P. O., Man.
Answer. ■—1. The swelling on your mares 

leg is probably the effect of an inflammed condi
tion of the periosteum, due to external injury of 
the part. Foment well with warm water twice 
a day for one week, and, after each fomentation, 
rub into the part the following liniment : 
Plumbi acetate, 1 oz. ; alcohol, 3 oz. ; tincture 
of arnica, 2 oz. ; fluid ext. belladonna, i oz. ; 
water, 1 pint. After this, apply the following 
blister : Cantharides^ 
mercury, 1 drachm ; vaseline, 1J oz. 
into the part, let it remain for forty-eight hours, 
wash off, and apply vaseline or lard to the 
blistered surface. Repeat the blister in three 
weeks if swelling has not disappeared. 2. 
Chlorate of potass and nitrate of potass, of each

Mix and divide into

I Htest.
untreated ; plot 2 with wheat treated with a 
preparation of bluestone composed as follows ;— 
One pound of bluestone was dissolved in a pail ~ 
of hot water and applied with a wisk to ten 
bushels of wheat, and given two or three hours 
to soak, it was then sufficiently dry to sow with 
a drill. The wheat sown in plot 3 was soaked 
three hours in salt brine sufficiently strong to 
float an egg, and then dried in the sun ; plot 4 

with wheat treated by the janaen or

j*

■mdrachm ; biniadide of was sown
hot water method, the seed placed in a coarse 
sack was first dipped in water heated to 180” 
Fahrenheit, then removed to another boiler of 
water heated to 132”, soaked fifteen minutes and 
then dried. Now for the results of these differ
ent treatments. At harvest time two hundred 
heads were taken hap-hazard from each plot and 

Plot No. 1, or the untreated, gave

Rub well

M
1
I

1 oz.; ginger pulv., oz.
twelve powders. Give one morning and night 

well scalded bran mash until all are given.

examined.
six per cent, of smutty heads ; Nos. 2 and 3, 
the bluestoned and salted, gave less than a-half 
of one per cent., and the scalded gave just one 
per cent, of smutty heads. After threshing, 
the grain was again examined, and bluestone 
was found to contain two smut balls per 
thousand kernels of wheat, the salted three to 
the thousand, the scalded five to the thousand, 
and the untreated twenty-nine to the thousand. 
By the first mode of counting, the untreated 
gave twelve times as many smutty heads as the 
bluestone and salted, and by the plan of count
ing the threshed grain, the untreated gave four
teen times as many smut balls as the bluestone, 
nine times as many as the salted, and five times 

the scalded. You will notice that

in a
FEEDING WHEAT.

Will you be good enough to tell us if there 
horses. In whatis danger in feeding wheat to 

form is it best to use whole wheat Î If boiled 
twelve hours before feeding, will it be safe ? If 
so, what quantity should I give to each horse 
not working ?

I

Arthur Mercier, Lasalle, Man.
Answered by W. A. Dunbar, Veterinary Sur

geon, 321 Jemima St., Winnipeg : 1. Wheat,
although the most nutritive of all grains, is 
not safe food for the horse. It is very liable to
ferment in the stomach, and to cake and form a8 many as .
obstructions in the bowels. It should not be the bluestone treatment is much the easiest 
fed except when bruised or boiled. If bruised, applied, the wheat is ready to sow in a short 
it should be fed sparingly, and mixed with time, and the cost of material is small. The 
chaff chopped straw or hay. Two quarts morn- brine treatment requires the seed to be dried, 
in„ ’mi night would be a sufficient quantity to which is a great drawback, and the jansen or 
rnmmence with, but this allowance may be hot water method I consider much too com* 
gradually increased, as the digestive organs plicated for the ordinary farmer to adopt. To 
become accustomed to it, until double the 8Um up the results of these experiments, it would 
uuantity may be given with impunity. Wheat appear that none of these methods destroy all 
well boiled may be fed in moderate quantity the spores of badly smutted grain, but the blue- 

t ,. tim with safety. From three to four stone and salt treatment are sufficiently effective 
m1„rt/ 0f oiled wheat morning and night to check its ravages, and with these treatments, 
would be a sufficient allowance for full-grown, ^ in selection and cleaning of seed, we have 
idle horses. very little to fear from smut
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Moosomin, N. W. T., and Vicinity.
PHINN, VICE PRESIDENT MOOSOMIN 

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

As inquiries have been received all the way 
from Lambton, Ontario, to Hants county, Nova 
Scotia, asking for further information, owing to 
the advertisement of this district which appeared 
in the January number of your combined 
editions, I have thought it not out of place for 
me to give some further information, which per
haps may be interesting to your many readers, 
and profitable to those of them who are looking 

westward.
The Moosomin district is partly open prairie, 

partly dotted with small clumps of poplar, and 
along the streams there is more or less timber. 
The whole district is more or less rolling, and 
is well watered for a prairie country. It is peo
pled with almost all nationalities, but mostly 
Canadians, and before coming here they have 
been engaged in almost all the occupations under 
the sun, and, I need scarcely mfcntion, all have 
not been successful. The great advantage the 
district offers is that it is adapted to mixed farm
ing. While there are some parts pre-eminently 
adapted to grain growing and others to stock 
raising, over the great bulk of the district the 
hay and grazing lands are often interspersed with 
the grain land, thus making stock raising a pro
fitable adjunct to grain growing, and one comes 
to value the grass land as highly as the grain 
land before he has been here long.

I believe you will agree with me that it 
is a pretty good country where a man can prosper 
by working during the summer and lying idle 
most of the winter ; yet I could name a number 
of grain farmers here who have done well. In 
winter they get everything in readiness for sum
mer work, so that they can give their entire 
time to getting in a large acreage. They are en-^ 
abled to do so by making every man drive two 
teams on either a sulky gang plough, or two 
harrows abreast, and by sowing their grain with 
what we call a gattling gun seeder, which is fixed 
on the hind end of the wagon box, and sows ten 
or eleven yards at a stretch, and a team and 
driver, and a man to put the seed in the hopper 
sow eighty acres a day. Then, again, we have 
a class of farmers (and I am glad to say they are 
annually growing less in number), who are what 
I must call, for lack of a better name, summer 
afternoon farmers. Generally speaking they 
have not been brought up to farming. They get 
up between eight and nine, and go to work be
tween nine and ten o’clock during the summer, 
and usually have a load of wood to get every ten 
days or so to keep the pot boiling. In winter 
they do nothing, ». e., scarcely anything but 
curse the country when the crop happens to turn 
out poor. It is too much trouble for them to 
keep a pig, and if they have any they are poor, 
miserable objects, and their cattle are not much 
better ; but they do get fat once a year if they 
get any kind of a chance, and I am sorry to say 
sometimes they do not.

The general tendency has been for farmers to 
work into stock as fast as their means will 
allow, and grain with stock- has been found to be 
the safest and best in this country. Given a 
cheap farm, it may be a homestead of 160 
acres, if he chooses to go back ten or fifteen 
miles ; or he can buy land nearer the town, at 
from four to ten dollars per acre, according to 
proximity to town and the value of buildings

BY R. .1.
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Flat Culture for Potatoes.
Ask ten men why they “ hill up ” potatoes, 

and not more than one of them can give any 
reason, and that one cannot give an intelligent 
reason. Our prize essayist this month describes 
an excellent method of cultivating potatoes by 
flat culture, and then, when the greatest benefits 
are to be derived from moisture, runs a furrow 
on each side of the row to, as he says, render 
digging easier. It is not quite clear, however, 
that the potatoes will be more easily dug by 
taking earth from between the rows and putting 
it on top of them. The “ hilling ” system is all 
right where there is a probability of too much 
water being retained by the land and the 
potatoes rotting, but in that instance only. In 
most parts of Manitoba the land is sufficiently 
underdrained by nature to prevent any dam
age along that line, and accordingly flat 
culture is more profitable. The system 
mended by our essayist up to the time of 
ning 4he furrows is excellent, but when the 
furrows are made on each side of the row, the 
hot drying air reaches the tubers much more 
readily and effects their growth, while with flat 
culture pure and simple, and an occasional 
brush with a light cultivator the moisture is 
conserved, and in a moderately dry 
much better crop will be secured.

Practical Suggestions.
[Paper read by Mr. G. H. Healey at the organiza

tion of the Vtrden Farmers’ Institute.]
It is matter for regret that in these days of 

competition and combinations of all sorts, the 
farmer is the only individual who absolutely 
refuses to protect himself. On every side we 
see trades, professional and commercial men 
cordially joining together to protect their in
terests, and keep them posted on all matters 
concerning their respective businesses. Still 
the farmer draws around himself that cloak of 
littleness, totally ignoring and rejecting many 
golden opportunities. It is a lamentable fact, 
and I should think was amply demonstrated last 
fall in the case of some threshers, that farmers 
are, generally speaking, at the mercy of every 
unprincipled adventurer. Men who, whether 
they understand their business or not, manage 
to make farmers pay dearly for their ignorance. 
This to a large estent could be remedied by 
union. I feel sure the men of Hillside and Day
break have felt the serious loss they sustained by 
the rapacity of those who for the time being 
they were at the mercy of. I only mention 
these things on purpose to emphasize and urge 
on farmers the necessity for organization.

The improvement of the mind, though indi
rectly having the same object, does not seem to 
carry as much weight as the getting or saving of 
money. Farmers’ Institutes are not now an ex
periment, but the development of an actual ex
istence, the benefit and influence of which will 
be felt more every day that passes. To my mind 
no class of men would be more benefited by 
organization than farmers, while the results ac
cruing should be both intellectual and financial. 
In no industry does system count for more than 
in farming Then why not form a n Institute ? 
the principal advantage of which should be the 
systematic discussion of experiments, and 
change of ideas. The advantages of combina
tion was felt by some of you last year in the 
purchase of strychnine for about one-half or 
one-third what you have been usually charged. 
This alone should have stimulated further efforts 
in similar directions. Nor is this all, we should, 
as farmers, not politicians, exert considerable 
influence over those who conduct our'national 
and provincial affairs. I need not, nor is there 
any reason why I should, discuss how that in
fluence might be exerted. I simply refer you to 
the Farmers’ Alliance and League over the 
line, where, in some states, they are able to 
elect their state officials. Even supposing the 
necessity for such action should not arise in this 
case, still the very existence of a determined 
body of men would prevent abuses that would 
otherwise be committed with impunity. No 
great reform was ever effected without determin
ed, combined and persistent action. Then, iu 
conclusion, I would say, organize and select good 
officers—men who are well known as interested 
workers—agriculturalists ; in fact, try and not 
let your meetings be monopolized by theoretical 
windbags. Encourage Mr. Homespun Plainmau 
to tell you how he farms. He may not 
many or elaborate sentences, but you are likely 
to hear a lot of good things from him. Under
stand distinctly, I do not wish to speak disparag
ingly of any, nor do I wish to speak as a mentor. 
Wo have all, no doubt, at some time or other.

■' n impressed with the importance of the ideas 
respective brains develop, - but a yiccession 

of such developments without any practical

applications, are not likely to enhance the value 
of a club’s reputation. I will not encroach 
further than to say, begin at the small end, let 
your growth be sure if gradual. You will make 
the man a better farmer, the farmer a better 
man.

X
Central Farmers’ Institute.

Last month the Advocate commented on the 
desirability of a Central Farmers’ Institute, and 
as the concensus of opinion of the leading spirits 
in institute work is obtained it is evident that a 
central organization is not only desirable but 
absolutely essential to the best results in 
carrying on the work. A circuit of meetings 
would enable speakers to attend a meeting every 
day, or nearly so, while under the present system 
it takes at least three days to attend a meeting. 
The Advocate staff are willing to do all in their 
power along this line, but have not been able to 
attend one-fourth of the meetings to which they 
have been invited, and almost every meet
ing necessitated the loss of three days’ time. 
This would not in any way conflict with the 
holding of local meetings as often as the 
institute might consider desirable, but facilities 
should exist for arranging a series of special • 
meetings and securing special talent for the 
occasion. This the local institutes cannot do, 
but it can be most easily accomplished by a 
central organization, 
workers and officers agree that such an organiza
tion is a necessity, and are willing to support any 
possible scheme to effect it. It would be well 
for the local institutes to discuss the best 
method of procedure to secure such organization. 
The Advocate suggests that at the annual 
meeting to be held on the second Monday in 
July each institute elect a representative or 
delegate to attend a meeting for that purpose, 
and that this meeting be held in the city of 
Winnipeg early next winter, or about the 
time of the opening of the session of the 
Legislature. Each institute would of necessity 
pay the expenses of its delegate to the meeting. 
Should this course meet with the approval of 
the local bodies and be acted upon, the Advocate 
has the best of reasons for believing that the 
Local Legislature would aid the Central Institute 
with at least a moderate grant. It would there
fore seem advisable for every institute to elect 
a .delegate at the annual meeting and pay his 
expenses to a meeting to be held as suggested 
above. The Advocate will be pleased to hear 
from institute workers on this subject as to the 
advisability or otherwise of such a course. It 
must not be for a moment understood that this 
meeting would be for the discussion of questions 
of practical agriculture, as this can be more 
cheaply and profitably done at home by the 
local bodies than by delegates on expenses, but 
how the local bodies can best be aided in these 
discussions.

A meeting of farmers of the Oak Lake district 
wa.s held at Thompson’s hotel, to consider the 
cultivauon of chicory. The farmers propose grow- 
mg fifty acres this year as an experiment. 
Chicory is in appearance something like a parsnip, 
it can be left in the ground all winter without 
injury. Its market value is about 30 cents per 
pound when dried. r

Since the advent of the railway at Souris, 
says the Brad don Times, the population has 
more than doubled, and the business done more 
than trebled. Souris now stands third in the race 
for places as the wheat markets of the province. 
Up to the time of our visit two weeks ago there 
had been marketed not less than 460,000 bushels 
of wheat, of which the firm of McCulloch & 
Herriot had purchased about 118,000 bushels.

recom- 
run-

season a

Mountain Electoral Division 
Farmers’ Institute.

The leading instituteKEl'ORTED BY THE SECRETA BY.

Mountain Electoral Division Farmers’ Insti
tute was organized at Crystal City on March the 
7th, with the following officers President, R. 
S. Preston; Vice-President, James Laidlaw ; 
Sec.-Trees , Samuel Hicks ; Directors, Robt. Mc
Kay, W. Merry, Uriah Jury, Wm. Affleck, Tho. 
Coulthard, M. H. Green way ; Auditors, James 
E. l’arr, George Chesterman. There being no 
special subject before the Institute, a few short 
speeches were made by some of the members on 
tho benefits to bo derived from the successful 
working of Institutes. A short discussion 
also provoked by M. H, Greenway stating that 
he had been very much troubled with smut, and 
could not destroy it. Mr. T. Coulthard said he 
had completely killed smut in soft wheat that 
was,badly effected by it, by washing it with 
either a solution of bluestone or a strong wash 
of brine. Mr. ,1. Laidlaw said he always blue- 
stonod his wheat, and was never troubled with 
smut. Mr. U. Jory was of the opinion that 
pure, hard wheat, such as red fife, would not 
to smut.

ex-

was

go

The Hon. the Minister of Agriculture being 
present, delivered a short but interesting and 
instructive address on the value of such Insti
tutes, as a moans of bridging farmers together 
for the interchange of opinions on farm topics ; 
and ho also wished to impress on the minds of 
the farmers the great necessity of mixed farming. 
Seeing that wheat growing in n .my parts of the 
province was so uncertain, he urged the intro-

as meansd notion of pure bred stock as fast 
would allow.

On motion the Institute adjourned to meet 
the 21st instant at Crystal City, “ weeds ” to be 
the subject for consideration. The Advocate 
will be pleased to publish reports of Institute 
meetings, and the secretaries are requested to 
send them in as soon after the meetings as 
possible.

on

use

Mr. E. 11. K. Well. Bowen, Brandon, Man., 
writes : Enclosed find one dollar for the Advo
cate for one year. I think your paper one of ! 
the best in Canada, and shall always have much 1 cur 
pleasure in subscribing to it.
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«marine and Feeding Chicks. f Insects and Lice Upon Cattle. I DEAn siR,-Hav?ngdusedar™ùuiel's sheep and
, W ! HUGH, WINNIPEG, MAN. Most farmers know too well the trouble and ^|efVV^f%the destrucUo^o^ ,^s on n,y

Do not lose your temper if the chickens loss caused by insects upon eattle horses ca ve,.
Do not y uut pigs, etc. No animals feed well, grow or fatten, I ]ic(, (‘)n cattie an,i colts, and I have also found It a

hatch out at the proper time, fnnd thev pet if troubled with first-class Wash for wounds and sores of any kind
two in patience. It is very n° matter what food tdey ge\1 tr0U V * on horses, cattle and sheep. can. therefore.

, i . .v i ii insects, the irritation keeps them in constant strongly recommend it to all stockmen,find chicks dead in the shell, are continually licking, Yours respectfully, Robt. Marsh.
. , vl„.ïrL“to°poîUbbi* bittag, ..d t„i„e t. g,, Th.

good brood of obrok ^ r.li.f, »„d t.rm.r, .hould c.r.lull, .ot. th.,, ^ „„h
one by one by your ov . and keep their stock free from all insects by the j lmve f0Und 11 Little’s Sheep and Cattle Wash”
vour chicks are all out and have assumed their , , „ insecticide Animals to he all that Is claimed for It as a destroyer ol lice,
your cmcKs mofher and chicks uae of 8ood preventative or insecticide. Animals upon catt]e and horaes, and to be entirely satlsfac-
downy appearance, simply let that have been infected, when freed from their tory as a sheep dip. Yours truly, G. L. Smellie.

Do not pick the little horn from
liable to deform

le
ch
et
ce

«Si- do not 
wait a day or

er

disappointing to 
but more so when you

ie
id
ts
a
it tormentors will soon present a most striking Owen Sound, December, 1890

tormentors, will so 1 Dear Sir,-I have great pleasure in testifying to
., . | difference in their appearance, lean, diseased the go0(1 quftljties Gf “ Li-tie’s Sheep and tattle 

them in so doing. Nature will save you that „ , , rat,idlv im- Wash” for diseases in fowls. I keep a large stock of

rs rt, ^ » - hsshshss
do not require i . very highly recommended, as a destroyer of all o]d remedies, such as kerosene, turps, roup pills,
,k. yolk rf a. « r.™.itic m„cb th., i.1,.1 .nim.l.. It b ^

rrt “ n ». « r * - “«rrxx™

■rd nXXX™ ™...a —■ -—•* ;■'- :ri t „ EBEHsHS-iHs;
have some gritty material whereby the gizzard “ Maple Shade Herds,an^ ^oc ^ ^ R,‘d C“n

may Perform its proper functions. The chicks B.Wigbtman, Owen Bound^ tQ be without Yours respectfully
should be fed sparingly every two hours during .. {’ttlt;.8hÿheep and Cattle Wash.” It is not merely c- »”0Nwn Leghorn Yards,
the first few days ; after this they are but very useful f or sheep, bjrt it tataawash Owen Sound^ _
little trouble and three good feeds a day is suffi- ^aitb which s0 many of our stables are infested, I Every stock keeper should use this Dip.
“ s.„; b,«d,„». y...* chick... gfsaœi skïssaÿssaa wigh,„.„ r„

.held not have « «H. bu. I think f, „ n ,fT Whit „.tcr Wl.

differently, and always have clean water where 0n^arl’0J Mr. John Gorbett, of Whitewater, Wis.
they can get it. If it can be managed, milk w’lUow LtnlveStockEarm, ^ say8 that for the last 15 years he has not failed

be substituted for the water, and will be Dbar gIRi_Hav1ng «evera! times used your t0 secure an easy delivery of the a™!rth 
found more advantageous in bringing them along. ^ittle^Sheep^d^att,^ Wash, J wmingl^g from . cow that gave symptoms of the affliction

It, all cases allow the chicks their full liberty, “Vttee on sheep, cattle and P «s. It is he most b haviDg two strong men rub hard and well 
In all cases allow tne c satisfactory preparation r T is easlTy along the cow's back for 15 or 20 minutes, and
unless there is danger of cats, hawks, etc., tain g used_ and ( have tried a E0“fonr'S0J- U f? ,„a'ys thpn8 force her to take exercise a short time, 
them ; then they should be placed in a coop. Prepared ddla0nn’>attnd the sheep thrive and Thia ifl simple, and worth knowing, if it is true.
It is always best to coop the hen at night if improve rapidly after Us bearing9the^wel “n The Owing to the January and February numbers 
not, she takes her young ones of through the and pouring on all my sheep in early winter. of the Advocate containing portraits of the
wet grass early in the morning, which is very consequently I never see many ticks on my ^ ^p. ^ John Carling and the late Mr. Weld, they
hurtful, as they get completely saturated with Yours truly, • were mailed in a different shape from that in
the dew. When about a month old the chicks ^'^laware^nT:', Fetr. 2nd. 1891. A which they were usually 8er^’an.dh’ "“Snâîiôn
require special care ; they will then be casting Dear Srn -In £.y ^^ThVTaTnVt^eSef SZ^um-

their downy or nest feathers for full grown ones, tohow^llk ^ ^ pudding .p, th eating.” Send ^rg win recive them by notifying us to that

This being a continual drain upon their system me another can s, mrge^ than last^a^once.^l I ^
they must be well nourished till they are through ^ iPfThe year, no, only destroys vermin, but

this, their first moult. On no account whatever i p®llea^® |Q°oland promotes growth of hair, aL, a pleasant call a few days ago.
over feed, as this will cause leg weakness in the degideraturn„ so often ^jfTomïdèr^thD 'T?iva?e ston has great faith in the future of his district,
birds of the heavy breed. Those also kept any I aaltse you wish. Yours truly, „ GrBSON. both for stock-raising and grain-growing. His
length of time on boarded floors are subject to oata season yielded over one hundred
leg-weakness, and when they become afflicted u9ed ^LinfeT’'TheTp^and bushels per acre, twenty five acres gave twenty-
with this disease nothing but hot stimulating D®ARbiR,„ ua ^ sheep and cattle we take gix hundre(1 bushels. His barley yielded fifty- 
foods should be given. Four grains of tincture of great pleasure In recommend ing It to al 1 stock me bushels and sixty bushels per acre on two
“'aX “Tk. .died »fh. drinking ..... £jf. ft ....... « ^ “

till their strength is regained. If the birds are or sores^hor^.^tD^ A. tblfer & Sons. Livingston was in search of an A1 Shorthorn 
not valuable they will be more trouble than they Guelph, Jan. 29th, 1891. bull-one to win over everything in Maditoba.

worth ; in that case, their necks may be dear SIR-Having used “Little’s Sheep Dip and An enthusiastic meeting of Virden farmers 
wrung to advantage. Chickens exposed to the I re^in^testifyfng^o its good qualities as the t00k I>lace 011 ^arc^ ^or lmrP°8e ®
wet are liable to cramps. When this is noticed gest , have ever used ^8r0kia'first-class"wTsT^or organizing a Farmers’ Institute. Although the 
immediately rub the legs with some embrocation Ime^on ^ a)) k,ndg of live stock day was somewhat rough, there was a good
to restore warmth and a free circulation. An- Yours respectfully, Wm.wh • aUendance. Mr. Bedford was to have given
other disease which is troublesome, but easily | Owen pleasure” to an address, but was unavoidably prevented from
remedied if taken in time, is gapes. The bird ^fARtoS"e entire satisfaction 1 have had from attendjng. A paper was read by Mr. George 
gapes and sneezes. This is due to small, thread- the use of'your “ Ll-“Xears^We keep a supply H. Healey, which is published in this issue, and 
like worms in the throat. A small feather ^/s on hand. VVith this compound,^use^acconb a decidedly unanimous expression of opinion in 
should be dipped in turpentine and passed down sTromTice and other*insect vermin’. 1 And this favor 0f an Institute having been given, .1 r.
the throat, twist and jerk out ; you will find ^Uparation all you clata for Rffi every Q H Healey was appointed secretary-treasurer

-ill adhere U» I-.W , ® S&M’Tiïl Z&X
or, probably better still, feed a little wheat i ^Tecdous and contagious disease^exUt.^^^^ secured It was decided, in view of the seeding

soaked in turpentine. In all cases remove sickly Y’ours truly, Galloway Cattle. being likely to commence soon, to hold the final
Good food and shelter, Breeder of high class uaiio y pe*Rg af)0Ut the first week in July. Dis-

the best medicines, | West Montrose, (U of WateDoo.^i.J^.^^l^ (ol]owed jn relation to the manner in
me and SoTthdown sheep since 18.58, and have whjch farmers are treated by millers and on the 

Cattl usedTny article that gave us as much satis- q{ bills. Such a wide differ, nee
Weare wintering fifty head of cattle,and j whose intelligence and ex-
ï-BWr»*%«ÎS Mt «* *declded y

than Pleased «'‘XTVwem. & Son. I oj.cn question. ^

remain quiet, 
the bills of the chicks, youin are
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birds to a seperate pen. 
with plenty of exercise, are 
ami will give you the best results.

inever
Be honest in dairying, says an exchange, faction.

That is good advice. Be honest at every step. p^afRr0Xi 
Be honest with the cow. To neglect her or to and'j am more 
underfeed her is downright dishonesty. I Yours truly, J :u.
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The Treatment of the Mare and 
Foal.

Ex Many mares are, at their best, poor nurses, but the 
food of the dam may be made to greatly influence 

Wheat bran is especially 
valuable for this purpose if mixed with other 
and more nutritious foods ; it may be made into 
a sort of slop and fed with ground oats mixed 
with cut hay or sheaf oats. Whatever grain ration 
is. used I would recommend that it be ground 
and fed wet.

the use of the lines, being careful not to hurt his 
mouth by jerking or sawing at the bit. The 
break-cart or sulky is the most 
break colts in, as there is 
danger from sudden turning round.

mIF BY JAMES WALKER, WINNIPEG, MAN.
The most fertile period in a mare’s life is when 

she is from five to fifteen years of age. They 
may, in exceptional cases, be put to breeding at 
two years old, but I would not recommend such

I her yield of milk.
convenient toi

no weight or any

W
Canadian Plows in Ireland.

The following letter was received from Ireland 
in January last by the Cockshutt Plow Company, 
Brantford, Ontario, and speaks volumes, 
it we learn that foreign fields are open to our 
enterprising manufacturers. The Cockshutt 
Plow Company make a good plow and deserve to 
be liberally patronized :—

»
course, as it seriously interferes with a syna

if from any cause a
a

metrical development, 
two-year-old filly has been served by the stallion 
and becomes pregnant, it will be in every way 
better to let her pass over her third year without 
breeding, so that she will not produce her second 
foal till she is five years old ; but a well developed 
three-year-old may be safely put to the horse, 
and she may then be kept at breeding without 
intermission so long as she remains fertile. At 
about twelve years of age the reproductive po 
of some mares begin to wane, but the larger pro 
portion of them are quite as reliable breeders up 
to fifteen as at any earlier period, especially if 
they have been kept at breeding from their 
maturity. Above this age they become more 
uncertain, but there has been instances of

■ When mares are worked while 
suckling a colt, it is better to leave it in the 
stable, allowing the mare to be taken so that it 
can suck at least three times a day, ample time 
being given her to cool off thoroughly before the 
foal has access to her, otherwise the over-heated 
milk may produce results to the digestive organs 
of the foal that will cause trouble. Many 
farmers find little inconvenience from allowing 
the foals to accompany the dams when at work ; 
this gives them an opportunity to empty the 
udder of the mare as often as it may seem desir
able. It often happens that the mare gives 
insufficient milk to promote healthy, vigorous 
growth in the young foals, and occassionally it 
becomes necessary to raise the foal entirely inde
pendent of the mare. In such cases the best 
substitute is cow’s milk ; it should be sweetened 
at first, as the milk of the mare is sweeter than 
that of the

From
F
B

Cockshutt PIowec^?bl11’ Carrl(froLan' near Cork. 
A<? 1 hav$ Pleasure to inform you that

sharp, being so well tempered, and the mouldboard

fatigue than usual. It requIresTVmucT bettor 
known. I have plowed about seven acres of a 
strong gravel loam soil with one share fa^d met 
some rocks also) and it seems able for seven 
more, so little is it worn. I remain.

Yours very truly,
A. B. Cross.

wers

I
mares

up to twenty-six years of age producing healthy 
living foals. I think most breeders will acres

agree
that a sufficient amount of exercise and work 
to thoroughly develop the physical powers of 
both sire and dam is desirable, consequently I 
believe in working the sires and dams that are 
to get and produce work horses, 
time of foaling approaches the mare should 
be turned loose in a large and strongly made 
box stall, or if the weather is mild, in a, lot or 
paddock. Everything should be removed from 
the stall that would be likely to entangle or 
injure the colt in its struggles to get on its feet. 
If the weather is warm it is decidedly better to 
give the mare the run of a good-sized lot, for 
when

B
I A little patience will 

result in teaching the foal to drink milk readily, 
but be careful not to give it too much 
at a time, 
colt two

cow.
I>r. Coulter’s Vaporizer and In- 

haler.
soonin

C. H. Bigger A Co., 140 King St. West, 
Toronto, have recently introduced a very useful 
but simple vaporizer and inhaler. We have 
examined it and find it strong, substantial and 
perfect. It can be set to work as easily iis a 
tea kettle can be made to boil. With each nT' 
strument directions for using, and Dr. Coulter’s 
prescriptions for the following diseases are 
sent Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis
Dinbifi1’ Wh0T,r;lng. Cough’ Croup, Quinsy and 
Diphtheria. Physicians both in Europe and 
America are endorsing and using it most freely. 
The leading medical journals speak highly of it.
pbysiciln7anngd gentieTena:-e by eminent

When the A half pint is enough for a 
or three days old, but the feed 

should be repeated often, the idea being to give 
the- eolt all it will drink, but to feed 
that it will not require much at a time. As it 
grows older the amount should be increased, and 
grass with oats should be added 
eat. Should there be any trouble from constipa
tion it will be well to add about a half pint of 
oil meal or flaxseed to the ration. When the 
colt is. to be taken from- the dam it should be 
tied up near at hand, so that they are in plain 
view of each other, and the food of the 
should be reduced to

MB: x IfX
:

so often

i
as soon as it can

\parturition approaches they usually have 
a decided aversion to confinement. The average 
period of gestation is eleven months ; it is a 
popular belief, however, that male foals 
carried longer and females shorter time than 
this, so in view of the indefinateness of the 
exact time the mare should be watched closely, 
as there are certain signs of the near approach 
of parturition which rarely fail, 
frequently becomes greatly distended some time 
before foaling, but the teats seldom fill out full 
and plump to the end for more than a day or 
two before the foal is dropped. Another sign is 
a marked falling away of the muscles on the top 
of the buttocks back of the hips, 
mare is a valuable one, and the prospective foal 
is looked for with a good deal of interest, it is 
worth while to watch her closely, as many valu
able animals have been lost, which by a little 
attention at the right time might have been 
saved.

I

t
are

mare
■ very small ration of dry 

oats and hay. When her udder gets so full as 
to cause her uneasiness, a part of the milk should 
be drawn off, but she should not be milked dry 
This milking should be done by hand ; and after 
the milk has thoroughly gone and dried up the 
mare and colt may be parted, and she may 
safely be put to grass or to any work rei|uired of 
her. Clean, sound ground oats constitute the 
best of all grain foods to put the colt in condition 
to pass the winter.

tfFxB

ilSSSips
O. H., A vison, M D ,

Demonstrator of Materia*Med?c«S»nJ°-p?nt0’

Dr. C. L. Coulter,

tui •?»*»-

sxMsèEïiHF
until the invention nfTonr v.°/ M68"?001- but not 
able to carry out nraenTn P°.ri?er baTa we been 
have confidence in recnmmIIyalhis treatment, 
fession. and 'shal^myse 1 f""prescVlbe fts^° the 
suitable cases. Trusting it b lts
endorsation it deserves.

Sincerely
‘“’hSmÆ"'”'......
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When the Don’t be afraid to feed 
injured the first six 

weaning by too scanty a supply 0f 
food than from the opposite extreme.

■
liberally, more colts 
months after

are
ft

As soon
as the mare and foal can be separated the foal 
should have the run of■ I

good pasture, as thereModerate work is not only harmless but 
beneficial to mares in foal, provided 
bo taken not to overload them.

pro
use in all 

U)ay receive the heartyis no food better than grass, no medicine so 
good as exercise, and no exercise so profitable to 
the young animals as that which may bo taken 
just when they feel like it.

proper care 
If proper care 

bo taken the mare may be safely used in the 
ordinary work of the farm up to a few hours 
before foaling, but as this time approaches it is 
important that the weight be not heavy or the 
pace rapid, and above all she must not be worked 

soft land. After the foal is dropped the 
should have at least seven days rest and quiet 
although many farmers who are rushed with 
their work and cannot very well dispense with 
the services o( the mare in the field, find no evil 
results following from working the mare mod
erately from two or three days after the foal is 
dropped ; this practice is not to be commended.

■ yours.

■ Wherever it is 
practicable the colt should be broken to halter 
when young, and the earlier in life this is done 
the more easily will it be accomplished, 
first step in handling a colt is to overcome his 
natural timidity by gradual approaches, 
when he finds he has

rî>eâr‘"mr, -i 'am hapnv L,,ndlay’ dan" 1891 ' 
that I have fourni v.VM v to .be able to say of the greatest use'and comffi” and ,nhaler 
who were troubled with ,mV childrenfidently recon'mend ils^se Chm' C°ld' 1 can ron-

J"RN A. Barron, Q. C., M. P.
Dear Dr. Coulter -ThmllTT’’ Bov\Hth. I8S0- 

sent: I like it and think for,tbe Inhaler you
constructed is a goodMie prlnt„1,f1f on which It is 
business to show It to theMla.l sb?11 ™ake it my 
soon Shall, to discuss of the resnffamrJ tome’ 88 Ï 
hope you may he very s Meets? ,m ° or<f?n*-. 1 
adoption I»- practitioners. ' securing its

Faithfully yours.
Fellow Conege

Toronto. ean of Trinity Medina Colllege.

;
The

on manm and
Ü■ no reason to fear, the 

work is half done. When it is desired to break 
him to harness place portions of it on him at a 
tune, and let it remaiq on him in his stall until 
he finds that it will not hurt him, then lead him 
out. with it on alone, and again with another 
Ruiet horse also in harness.
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Sylvester Bros. MTg Co., Lindsay, 
Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE AGRICULTURAL 
IMPLEMENTS AND HARVESTING MACHINERY.

office at Brandon, in the province of Manitoba, 
or Lindsay, in the province of Ontario, for 
catalogue and price list. A full line of repairs 
will be kept at the different agencies throughout 
the province.

Better Support for High-class 
Stallions.

BY J. D. O’NEIL, V. S.

At this time there is much diversity of opinion 
as to the class of horses farmers should breed. 
Throughout the Dominion there is a growing 
difficulty because insufficient patronage has been 
given in order to bring in or retain the best sires 
of any of the recognized breeds. It is only the 
offspring of such that will find buyers at paying 
prices. Yet the difficulty that the owner of a 
first-class stallion meets is the mongrel-bred, 
scrub stallions, or unsound horses that are held 
at such low service fees as to rob the high-priced, 
pure-bred stallions of anything like sufficient to 
repay the first outlay and travelling expenses. 
Numbers of the horses travelling would not 
make saleable geldings if castrated, yet through 
boasting and talking up bogus pedigrees they 
could not possibly produce certificates of, and 
which many more pretend they have no use for, 
and that a pedigree can be made to order, 
forgetting that such is a penal offence. Pedigree 
alone will not do, it must be backed up with 
size, substance, individuality, symmetry, power, 
conformation of limbs, feet, action, and above 
all, soundness.- Our best mares must be bred to 
the best stallions, and to this add good care and 
feed for the best results. Castrate the colts, but 
retain every promising filly for breeding purposes; 
a particularly good and well - bred colt will 
find a purchaser from the^^ewer districts. 
The common mares that we 
as we have had, viz :—Testa 
Judge Curtis, King Torn*
Caligula, Newcourt, Albert, 
compared with the same class of mares, stinted 
to horses of no breeding, the prices are about 
as follows ; From thoroughbred stallions and 
common mares, $120 to $500 each when properly 
handled and ready for the market, while the 
other, after all the fitting and handling, bring 
from $75 to $125 each. Both London and 
Toronto spring sales show this to be the case. 
The McKinley Bill affects the nondescript 
class worse and will shut out the sale of those 
that have been bought up for street car work. 
The same feed and room are required to produce 
either class of horse, the principal difference 
being in the service fees. The services of the 
best sires are obtained at from $12 to $20, while 
the others are all the way from $3 to $3. It is 
easily reckoned which is the most profitable 
class to raise, 
patronage many of the best horses have been 
taken away, either sold or sacrificed,, which all 
have regretted when it was too late, after their 
offspring became marketable and they found out 
the value of them. There is hardly a farmer 
who has ever owned a brood mare sired by a 
thoroughbred horse that has not found the value 
of her.
meetings in the winter season at convenient 
places, and invite all agriculturists, both suc
cessful and unsuccessful, and invite those that 
understand the subject of breeding and the kind 
of horses that will sell, select a committee 
to decide on which of the distinct breeds are 
desirable to use in the different districts, and 
have these report at 
Whatever sires are chosen should pass a compe

tent board of veterinary surgeons as to sound
ness, and should have certified 
registration in their respective stud books. As 
choosing stallions is done under the present 
system, horses are exhibited at the spring shows 
where many barely see the animals, and togged 
up as they are in their Sunday clothes, they 
appear to the best advantage, while no chance 
for inspection is given to those on the lookout 
for what they want in this line. Then, again, at 
our most important fairs I have seen horses 
awarded first premiums that were roarers of the 
worst kind, but through the clever handling of 
the groom it was never detected, or was passed 
over by the judges. At our fairs many prizes 
are awarded to animals (or rather to their owners) 
which are totally unfit for breeding purposes ; 
still on the reputation thus gained they are used 
by those who know no better, these often trust
ing to the judgment of those appointed who are 
not unlikely unprincipled if they do happen to 
know what they are placing prizes upon. Too 
many accept the position as judge when thqy 
are totally unfit to act, while the tricks that the 
owners of stallions are up to in order to deceive 
are too numerous to mention here. In conclu
sion, whatever breed of sires or dams yon use 
make sure that they are sound, that they are free 
from hereditary unsoundness, of which there are 
many, such as opthalmia cataract (blindness), 
roaring, whistling, wheezing, chorea, springhalt, 
spavin, ringbone, curb, narrow, contracteu feet, 
predisposition to navicala disease. Those I have 
enumerated are all as likely to be reproduced in 
the offspring as color, and for any of the above the 

has alwaysa plausible excuse as to how 
it happened. All stallions should be examined 
by one or more competent veterinary surgeons 
before being led into a ring, the certificate to be 
produced before the judging commences, 
before mentioned, an unsound sire should not 
be allowed to travel for public service, and the 
sooner an act to prevent such be brought in 
force the better for breeding generally.

certificates of

This firm is composed of Richard Sylvester 
Sylvester. The business .-wasand Robert H. 

established by Richard Sylvester in the village of 
Enniskillen, Durham county, Ontario, in 1869. 
He was born in the year 1835, and his boyhood 
days were spent on the farm. In 1869 he de
cided to adopt a business career and engaged 
with Mr. Matthew Cole in the neighboring village 
of Tyrone to learn wagon making. Being favor
ed with good mechanical ideas which were inspir
ed into him while on the old homestead, his 
father having a small shop for his own conveni
ence in which he did most of the repairing of 
his implements, having both carpenter, black
smith and harness-maker’s tools, made quite a 
school. In fact, both he and his brother had 
served, as it were, an apprenticeship while on 
the farm, and became quite adept in the use of 
various tools. With this knowledge he soon 

pushed forward by his employer, and inside 
of four months turned out as good a class of 
work as journeymen working in the same shop. 
During that fall his father consented to purchase 
for him a small foundry and machine shop then 
lying idle in Enniskillen, and in the fall of 1869 
he went into the old shop with $40 cash capital 
which he earned while in Mr. Cole’s employ. 
He first started to manufacture sleighs and 
cutters, next spring a few wagons and buggies, 
and such repairing as was offered ; in the fall he 
got some plough patterns and manufactured a few 
ploughs ; in the following spring, finding the de
mand increasing in that line, he abandoned the 
wagon business altogether, and during the fall 
he was unable to supply thé demand for ploughs. 
The following season he took up the manufacture 
of other farm implements. His brother, Robert 
H. Sylvester, then came into his employ and the 
business rapidly increased from year to year. 
Mr. Sylvester’s ambition to succeed, and his 
perseverance and application soon gained for 
him a wide-spread reputation, and it was not an 
uncommon thing for him to bring home from a 
county fair from 10 to 15 first prizes. Finding 
his premises too small he built large additions 
to enable him to supply the increasing demand. 
In 1881 he had the misfortune of being burned 
out. Before rebuilding he was waited on by 
deputations from the towns : of Bowman ville, 
Oshawa, Port Hope, Woodstock and Lindsay, 
each offering great inducements to remove his 
business. He decided to accept the offer made 
by the town of Lindsay, and located, there be
cause it was situated in a first-class agricultural 
district and enjoying first-class railroad facilities 
and water connection for shipping. He com
menced building the present extensive premises 
in the spring of 1882 and went into the extensive 
manufacture of all kinds of agricultural imple
ments. In 1885 he admitted his brother, Robert 
H. Sylvester, into partnership. Since then 
they have gone into the manufacture of self- 
binders extensively. In 1889 one carload 
was sent to the province of Manitoba and gained 
lor themselves a widespread reputation ; and in 
1890 no less than thirty carloads of machin
ery from this firm, consisting of binders, 
mowers, rakes, press drills, ploughs and har
rows, were sold throughout the province of 
Manitoba, and the marvellous success of the 
Sylvester steel binder and the Monitor press 
drill have induced this firm to locate agencies at 
all the leading towns in the province of Manitoba 
and the Territories. They are determined to 
place on the market binders rsqual to the best 
American machines at considerable lower prices. 
Their new Monitor press drill has been greatly 
improved since last season. This drill is guaran
teed to be the best in the market or no sale.
It can be changed to a broadcast seeder, making 
it a combined machine if necessary. By using 
it as a press drill on 300 acres enough seed alone 
will be saved to pay for the machine. The 
manufacturers assert that this drill is unequalled, 
this firm is also placing on the market a large 
number of Clark’s Patent Cultivating Disc 
narrows. Farmers interested should call at 

ieir agencies and examine these machines before
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British Columbia.
id to such sires With the increased facilities for travel afforded 

to Canadians by the building of the C. P. 
R., the east and west of the Dominion have 
now been in touch for some time.
Pacific province that a few years ago appeared 
almost as difficult of access as Siberia, to reach 
which a circuitous route west through the 
United States, and thence northward by steamers 
on the Pacific had to be undertaken, is now but 
a very few days distant, and the traveller has 
all the most modern railway comforts to assist 
him in passing the short time occupied by the 
journey. Yet to the great mass of our popula
tion there is less known of British Columbia than 
of any other province in the Dominion. We 
hear tales of the richness of its mines, its forests, 
and its fisheries. We, or our friends may, per
haps, have had roses, carnations or other flowers 
sent from there by post, while we have been for 
many weeks in the iron grip of King Frost ; and 
we have probably looked upon them as having 
been grown in the hot house, and as only being a 
base imposition on our credulity.

We may have heard of the good markets, the 
prosperous condition of farmers, and that it is 
the province of contentment. But after all few 
of us have realized that there are good grounds 
for these reports. Travellers’ tales are proverbial, 
but when all travellers tell the same story, it 
is apt to grow momentous and to strike us as the 
truth. The boast of British Columbia is that 
the McKinley Bill has had no injurious effect 
there. There is a good market for all farm pro
duce at home, and there are every year largo 
importations from Oregon and California of what, 
we in the east are anxious to ship over th, 
border. The mild climate of the coast is caused 
by the warm waters of the Jaranese current

Mlarper, Truxton, 
skwBQd, Nicolet, 
leblpr and others Our
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“ striking the shores, and there is seldom any 
length of severe weather, and frequently at 
Victoria no snow falls during an entire winter. 
In another column will be found at advertisement 
offering for sale some of the rich lands of the 
Fraser River.

We commend this to the attention of our 
readers, for it is our duty as the farmer’s friend 
to point out the most promising field in the 
Dominion to those, mostly our young men who 
* ‘ will go west ” to make a start for themselves, 
and to point out that British Columbia possesses 
superior advantages to the neighboring states, a 
country still in the Dominion where there is 
little or no fluctuation in prices, no failure in 
crops, and where the machinations of McKinley 
& Co. are a dead letter.

Manitoba Experimental Farm.
RESULT OF TESTS WITH MILLETS AND MIXED GRAINS FOR GREfcN FODDER AND HAY.

&

Green.
Yield per acre.

Dry.
Yield per acre.Cut.Sown.VARIETY.

Aug. 21 ft tons 1400 lbs. 3 tons 1884 lhs 
28 10 “ 1000 “ 4 “ 1786 *•

6i 7 “ 1816 “ 3 648 “

June 7Hungarian....................
German Millet..........
Common Millet..........
Ghana................ r--------

7
7

!ftit 711 “

BUCKWHEAT.

Aug. 4 14 tons 1681hs. 
412 “ 390 “
41 9 “ 816 “

Silver Hull..........................................................................................................
Common......................................................................................................
Japanese...............................................................................................................

MIXED GRAIN GROWN FOR GREEN FODDER AND HAY ON 
OAT STUBBLE.

July 29 5 tons 69ft lbs. 
5 “ 90 “

147 “ 
3 “ 1610 “

April 22 3 ions 
3 “

712 lbs. 
606 - 
946 " 
769 “

Oats, tares and peas ........................................... .....................................
Oats, barley and peas....................................................................................
Oats, wheat and peas .................................................................................
Barley, wheat and peas...............................................................................

MIXED GRAIN GROWN FOR GREEN FODDER AND HAY ON 
FALL PLOUGHING.

- 29
22 29 4 2

2922 2
A.

Patrons of Industry.
Mr. Robert McHolm, Eramosa’j P. O., sends 

the following report of a large meeting of the 
above held at Fergus, on March 7th, where 
about 400 members from the various subordin
ate Lodges throughout the county met for the 
purpose of organizing a County Association for 
the county of Wellington The members were 
systematically arranged through the hall, and 
the officers of the subordinate associations 
seated on the platform. The meeting was 
opened with a short address by Mr. Smith 
Stevens, organizer for the Order, Mr. George 
Allen acting as chairman and Mr. Mitchell, 
Sprinkbank, as secretary.

After appointing a Committee on Credentials, 
the election of officers resulted as follows :— 
President, George Darby, Marden P. O.; Vice- 
President, John Farrelly, Parker ; Secretary, 
John Randall, Camnock ; Treasurer, Thomas 
Ruddall, Oustic ; Executive Committee, George 
Allen, Alex. Hill, John Scott, W. L McKenzie ; 
Contracting Committee, W. Armstrong, David 
Rea, S. Williams. Addresses regarding the 
subject of borrowing money for the purpose of 
paying off mortgages were given. Among other 
statements it was said that 5,000 farms have 
been abandoned in the States. At a recent 
meeting of the Farmers’ Alliance of Kansas, it 
was shown that of 18,000 farmers of that State 
only 1,500 were owaiers of unencumbered lands, 
and of these one-lialf had given chattel mort
gages. It was also stated by such an authority 
as General Butler that the farm lands of the 
Western States were mortgaged up to the enor
mous sum of three and a half billions ; and it 
was further stated that the Farmers’ Alliance 
were endeavoring to get money at 3% to relieve 
the immense distress there.

Eighteen Lodges were represented at the 
Fergus meeting, and the Order appears to be in 
a flourishing condition.

[We are always glad to hear from any associa
tions organized in the interests of farmers. We 

invite interested parties to send us reports, and 
as much informitiou as possible concerning the 
workings of the various orders En.]

? 8 tons 310lbs. 3 tons 1659 lbs. 
3

April23 JulyOats and peas ................................. ............
Barley and peas..........................................
Wheat and peas...........................................
Oats and tares.........................
Jive and peas, first crop..........................

” second crop..................
Rye, peas and ts res, first crop............

“ “ “ second crop

Si 9
8 - 
2 “

7 “
8 “

23■I
I

23
May 23 4

2 “ 

5 “
1 “

23 Sept. 
23 July 
23 Sept. 
23 July 
23 Sept.

2 “ 
1 “

Bk,y\ :■! - ;

Mû'

Rye and tares, first crop___
“ second crop............ ...................F

i|l:
i

■■■■■■

Rye and peas.............
2........................................................... 23 July

....................................................... 23 June
........................................................... 23 July

RESULT OF TEST OF ROOTS, ETC., 1800.

“ 1659 “ 2 “

111
Har

vested.■ Yield per acre.Sown.VARIETY.

«'O OS >>

!i«f

tin
E * fc

SWEDES.

H 1
Oct. 20 1048 bushels. 

20 853 
20 792
20 .586
20 568
201 410 
20 3)4

Queen of the Swedes
Ilangholm........................
Munster.........................
Lord Derby..................
Purple Top......................
Skirving’s...................
Elephant.........................

i
■

WHITE AND YELLOW-FLESH TUHNIF8.

.. July 3 I3°0 bushels.White Stone.................................
White Six Weeks......................
Early Milan
Elat White Dutch......................
Oranee Jelly...............................
Breadstone.............................
Purple Top Strap Leaf .
Early Top Strap Leaf............
Red Top Strap Leaf..............
Large White Norfolk. ..........

130.5
11333■■

■■
■h

3 861
3

N$FL
7813

19 605
19 .568
19 495
19 322

MANGOLD.

■

:$:M Partly destroy
ed by grubsSelected Long Red.......... May 25 Oct. 201 815 bushels.

CARROTS.

White Field
Danver’s Orange Red. ...............
Early Scar t Shorthorn... . ...
Chantenay .................................................
Mitchell’s Earlv Perfection..............

April21 Oct. 21 381 bushels.
21 256
21 231
21 224
21 165

m 21ill-■ 21’•33
21

:vi June 4■ RAVE.: ; ).
Rape .......... June 3 Oct. 20 33 tons 1760 lbs. of green top

..........July 4 Nov. 10 15 tons HCOlbs.
-V

for feed.

WM
PA I

The Jersey-Shorthorn Cross. Killarney Farmers’ Institute.
A meeting of this Institute was held on Satur

day, March 7th, and permanent organization 
effected by the election of the following officers : 
—President, Robert Monteith ; Vice-President, 
T. J. Lawlor ; Secretary-Treasurer, James Bald
win ; Directors, S. Fletcher, Jno. M. Barber, 
Adam Dunlop, Wm. Schnarr, Robert Squires, 
and Alleyn Hobson. Papers were read by Messrs. 
Adam Dunlop, Killarney, and J. W. Bartlett of 
the Farmer’s Advocate, Winnipeg. A lively 
discussion ensued, Messrs. Dobson, Dunlop and 
Waugh leading. The papers read appear in 
other columns. Mr. T. J, Lawlor took an active

Mr. Wm. Grogan, Man., writes the Advocate 

asking what result may be expected from cross
ing a Jersey bull on Shorthorn and Shorthorn 
grade females. The result depends largely on 
what kind of animals are used. It is only fair, 
however, to accept the average auimal of both 
breeds. In such a case a fine-boned animal 
with a round body like the Shorthorn, but 
quarters more like the Jersey, and usually most 
excellent milkers. The writer had a heifer bred 
from a registered Jersey bull and a Shorthorn 
vow with a C. S. H. B. predigree that made one 
and a quarter pounds of butter per day before 
she was two years old. Those 'farmers who

%
■

I

■I Clarksburg, April 2ml, 1 s*)l. 
Mr. 11. A. Stringer, London :

Dear Sir,- I must take the pleasure of say
ing a few words about the road cart that I pur
chased from you last fall. I must say it beats 

cart I ever road in. It is an eas

jHBBBBj

■

Vany
riding cart, and is very strong. I have allowed 
several to try it, and they like it first claw, 
sold it to day to a party in town. Please scud 

another as soon as possible. (See cut ol c.ut 
152.5

part in the formation of this Institute, and, as
1 insist on a general purpose cow with a good 

capacity for milk, will find this cross fairly ; seeing one of the best Institutes in Manitoba 
itblaetory, particularly if a slight preference is organized at Killarney. Stock-raising will be 

given to the milk-producing" jualiti

reward for his labors, has the satisfaction ofa

me 
on page

HIc .1 as. Nf.ki.y, Clarksburg Out. the subject for the next meeting.vs.
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pound of butter, this gives 1,800 lbs. butter, breeders at Fergus, Brampton and Port Huron, 
Putting the home-made butter at an average of and from such authorities as the Journal of 

,15 cents would give $270, or $27 per cow for the Independence and Breeders’ Gazette. He re- 
[HethebflrstImeeting1of1the1"Rockwoodl" Fanners' season. Now creamery butter is worth at minded his hearers that the Holsteins in the 

Institute, February 27th.1 least three cents a pound more than home-made, Ottawa competition defeated the herd that took
I will begin by giving yon some figures re- which, taking the same production, and putting first prize at Toronto. W herever the Holsteins 

warding the dairy interests of the province from it at 18 cents, would give $324, or $32.40 per were shown they took the grade as a general 
Mr Hand’s speech at the dairymen's convention cow, or $54 extra for a herd of ten cows. These purpose cow. In the buttercompetitionat Illinois 
at Portage la Prairie. He said that in spite of totals are only for 150 days, or say for June, the average test showed that it took ten Short- 
defects and difficulties the dairy interests of July, August, September and October, leaving horns to make the same amount of butter as five 
Manitoba and the Northwest were steadily out what can be made during the rest of the Holsteins, and again, at the Iowa State fair it 
Ma required eleven Shorthorns to make the same

amount of butter as six Holsteins. They have

Creamery vs. Other Systems of 
Dairying. a

1

Previous to 1886, year.increasing in importance, 
if we were correctly informed, there was 
operative dairy in the province. In the spring 
of 1890 the industry stood as follows Six 
centrifugal creamers, value $22,000 ; five

no co- Lansdowne E. D. Farmers’ Institute, taken, on an average, 3 out of 4 first-class prizes 
A meeting of the above Institute was held at on the show grounds of North America. Mr. 

Rowan school house, on Tuesday, March 17th, Darragh then read the record of “Mink,” one
leathering creamers, value $15,000; three cen- to hear a discussion on cattle, led by Messrs. T. of the most wonderful records in the world
trifugal dairies, value $2,500; twenty cheese Speers, J. Darragh and R. Ross. Mr. Robert Ross t en o owe up w> is
factories value $30,000; five cheese dairies, Mr. Edward Hunter in the chair and W. J. experience of cattle raising, in which he ha 
value $2,000 ; total value of factory, cheese and Hudson sec.-treas. come to the conclusion t at to cross t îe yrs lire
butter $71 500 ; 140,000 lbs. centrifugal butter Mr. Joseph Shuttleworth was elected- one of with the Dur am proi ucei e es 8enera 
at 20c, $28,000; 70,000 lbs. cream-gathered the directors for 1891. purpose cow. By this means t e size o îe
butter at 19c. $13,300 ; 400,000 lbs. cheese at Mr. Thos. Speers opened the discussion, by Ayrshire was improved, and yet gave as muc 
10c $40 000 ; total $81,300; cows engaged in introducing to their notice “ Shorthorn Cattle,” milk as the full oo e yrs ire. any ling
the production of above, 40,000, at $25 each, believing them to be undoubtedly the best for went wrong intïe
$100,000. Total, $252,800. Thus it was found the Manitoba farmers. His idea of the most use for mi ing s le
that during the course of four years the co- reliable tests were not those of small local fairs, pasture and would make good beef, and do fully 
operative dairy interest has attained in value or individual persons who might possibly have better on t e same pas lire au o 1er re es. 
the sum of $250,000. When the difficulties a craze for one particular class, but he based his Good bloo must et esaringpoin or pio 
attending the introduction of new agricultural calculations on such great fairs as Chicago, able stock production in these days and good 
methods? and the sparsely settled condition of Smithfield and Bath, and West of England shows, blood is now so abundant and cheap that a far- 
the province, were considered the figures speak where the competition would cover a large area mer has no excuse for using any 0 « • 
well for whaUas been accomplished. On the and embrace all classes. In each of these great
whole the creameries were well built, properly shows Shorthorns had carried off the sweepstakes, o t e yrs lire ran mg lasting over
eouipped and as a rule under better manage- For beef most people admitted they were un- in the world. In a dairy cow test lasting overflV.. A, » «h/Jid, „.m. d-bfd «h.i, .1.... m.., , .h.A,-.h» b.d =,™ o„, 6,.t
of last season the low price of eastern creamery capabilities for milking. He was of opinion ey were v TP ’ ’
b«t.„,,0d th= keen’ competition from th. ,h.t f„ b.,1 ,„4 milk th.*, .... .uperio, to h«l p,o,.d to b, tb. poor
United State, had been felt other. 1= a large -pen milklog ’ '"’“'Todd pointai out th. adritabilit, of
by creamery men here.-However, creamery England the Shorthorns earned off first and Mr. I. K. 1 I fi ^ ^
returns show very satisfactory results on an second prizes. Their adaptability for this country fi| cages they muat necessarily Le
average for the whole season, having paid their had been amply proved. In this province, where • «articular fancy of the
patrons from 55c. to 68c. per hundred pounds of theclimaticconditionsweresomewhattrying.they onesided, acc g P
milk. The largeat quantity of butter obtained had „o,.d to th, ocotaio.
from 100 lbs. of milk was 4.76 lbs. These and survived the hardships of the severest it m
figures were far ahead of what the average winter. They make the best grade stock, and on l s own p obtained best satifaction
farmer could obtain in making butter at home, crossed with the Ayrshire they make a good r. e For beef they were unsur-
Co-operative dairying is steadily growing in general purpose cow ; but whatever class they rom °^ ' His idea of a general pur-
favor with the farming community. It has are graded to they should stick to that particular wa? tQ grade a good milk COw, or good

hW:ute,rf2 ™Pvre°nt rreq;utL°inMaonu;lb: "Z Joseph Darragh addressed the meeting in butter cow, t^L

market, It has fully proved that milk ob- favor of Holsteins, and after tracing the intro- po«,e we could not fined better
tainedin Manitoba contains more butter and duction of ■̂  C°^ Shorthorns ami Holsteins ha«l proved themselves

y - the best milkers, and Jerseys and Guernseys the

cream

I

1 
1rV

cow

?j
1'■l

m

I

•1

cheese than that produced in any country in the quoted
world, To make a creamery more profitable authorities to show the superiority of the ... ,
than a cheese factory requires sufficient farmers Holstein. Professor Law, an English authority in ^lridge, shuttleworth, and F.
to supply cream of good quaility from well fed 1840 wrote : “ The district of o Ç™«^ar ' fo,lowe(] up the discussion, and the
cows, within a reasonable distance from the fac- tained cows from Holland, and
tory, and that the skim-milk be utilized to guished beyond any other part of EDela*J ,or m“^t Chosen‘for next meeting: “Mixed 
feed pigs or calves, or both. Again, in those excellence of its dairy stock, an a „ . b Messrs. T. P. Todd, Robert Hall,
cases, happily in this province rare, where the they are the best cows known. e ’ „
cows give milk which will not show 3% of but- Holsteins have the power of strongly impress an 
ter-fat, it is generally preferable to sell the milk ing their own qualities on their offspring, 
to a cheese factory than to set it for cream. The hence the many improvements taking place in 
expense of gathering cream, as against that of England and Canada in this class, 
collecting milk, is much smaller with a creamery A good test of the quality of the 
than with a cheese factory. When the milk is gathered from the British official statistics which 
sold extra food is required to feed pigs and state that preserved meats from Holland bring 
calves, or these be dispensed with altogether, 17.07 cts. per lb. in England, while Canadian 
and additional cows bought from time to time to preserved meat only brings 11.- cts. per lb. In 
replace the original herd. Assuming an average 1884 41,350 calves were imported into Englan 1 
daily production per cow of 30 lbs. of milk for from Holland, at an average price of $23 14 per 
five months, for a herd of ten cows would give head. These prices and qualities plainly s low 
uUO lbs. per day. For 150 days this would give that the quality suits the English. Mr. Darrag

then quoted coinciding opinions from large

man

Mr. It. McDonald, of Qu’Appelle, writing the 
Advocate under date of leb. 28th, says 
have not yet received the Advocate for January.

single copy

“I:—

1meat can be It is not for the ten cents which 
costs, but for the intrinsic value of the paper, 
which I prize very much.”

Still A noth Bit.—M^. R. Cory, of \V awanesa, 
follows “ Owing to the hail, money 
with us this season, but from the few 1writes as 

is scarce
dollars received for ' feed wheat ’ that grew up 
after the hail storm, I send you a dollar for your 
valuable paper, as I should not care to give it up.”

4.1,000 lbs. ; assuming that 25 lbs. will give
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Dominion Grange.
The following is an abridged report of the last 

annual meeting of the Dominion Grange, which 
met in the city of London, February 10th, 11th, 
12th, 1891. After appointing the usual com
mittees the Worthy Master, Mr. H. Y. Glen- 
denning, Manilla, Ont., delivered the following 
address :—

each teacher In the township were levied upon the 
whole municipality and parents given the privilege 
to send their children to the nearest school. This 
would still retain the present local school board 
system which appears to be prized so highly by the 
people of the rural districts.

purpose of considering various matters rf interest 
which had accumulated and was believed to de’ 
mand their attention, was held in Toronto, Sept 
16th- It was thought a good deal of information 
could be gathered from members of the Order who 
would be in Toronto at that time.

A circular was sketched calling attention to 
the necessity of reviving activity in Grange inter- 
esn- ta<lafaLn callinK attention to the questions 
which had been sent out' for discussion, and 
requesting that answers be sent in in time for the 
annual meeting. The question of making some 
provision for an organ for our Order was a matter 
which required our attention.

A number of members were desirous of receiving 
the higher degrees, and have for some time been 
pressing to have them conferred. There being some 
expense connected with this, the Committee decid
ed to have the degrees conferred and follow the 
u!S£e„of the National Grange, and make a charge 
of 81 for each. The Committee decided to ask a 
few of the members who were thought to be com- 
petent to deal with the questions, to prepare papers 
on certain subjects to be read at this meeting. The 
advantage of this will be quite apparent, as they can 
have a much better chance of doing such work at 
home, when reference can be had to books and 
papers when necessary, than can be had at this 
meeting.

A matter which has occupied the attention of the 
Committee has been the desirability of establishing 
in various parts of this province small Experi
mental Farms or Stations, ft seems obvious that 

of the most valuable branches of the Guelph 
Agricultural College is the experimental branch, 
and to those who have paid attention to the matter 
it is abundantly evident that a variety of grain or 
grass may be suited to one locality and not another. 

1 hat, the Bulletin pub isbed at Guelph truthfully 
setting forth the results of experiments with cer
tain kinds of Wheat or other grains, and intended 
for the information and advantage of the farmer, 
may be quite misleading to farmers in other locali- 

- j6 W0U1(I therefore call the attention of 
this body to the propriety of asking the Govern
ment, through the Minister of Agriculture, to set 
apart a sufficient sum to establish and maintain as 
many branch Experimental Stations as in their 
opinion would be necessary in the province.

The Grange bas for years been asking that agri
culture be made one of the studies in rural schools. 
W c are pleased to notice that a text-book on agri
culture .has been prepared for the use of rural 
schools, and henceforth that branch, which most 
farmers believed to be a necessary study to the 
young who were growing up to take their places 
on the farm, will be taught

THE ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
T am pleased to call your attention to the con

tinued prosperity of the Agricultural College at 
Guelph as an institution of learning, where our 
young men have an opportunity to fit themselves 
for the responsible profession of a farmer. I say 
profession, for every day it is more apparent, as the 
natural fertility of the soil is lessened by the severe 
strain it bas been subjected to in the past by con 
tinual grain growing, that it requires men of 
thought, judgment, and deep research to manage 
the farms and improve their productive qualities, 
so as to make their working profitable, and com
pete with other and newer countries in the markets 
of the world. While on this subject permit me to 
say that as many of the farmers of our country 
have not had the opportunity of attending an 
Agricultural College, the Grange, where it is 
properly conducted in conformity with its “ 
duration of principles,” supplies to them a longfelt 
want, where the valuable lessons of the farm and 
household can be reviewed, familiarized, and made 
useful and practical ; where men and women 
can accustom themselves to public reading, recit
ing and speaking ; Where valuable knowledge can 
be received and imparted by lectures, essays, and 
in the exchange of views upon important questi 
I regret that we have not been in a position lately 
to send a delegate to our parent body, the National 
Grange of the United States, but hope that the 
time is not far distant, so that Dominion 
Grange may be able to send a representative to 
extend the fraternal hand of friendship and 
brotherly love.

Rations, I will not trespass furthur on your time; 
my official relations as Master of Dominion Grange 
will close during this session, and as I return to you 
the gavel, I desire to express my sincere thanks for 
the honor and the many expressions of your 
fraternal courtesy and regard. I shall ever carry 
with me the kindest and most fraternal feelings 
towards the officers and members of Dominion 
Grange, as well as the members of our Order 
throughout the Dominion.

MASTER'S ADDRESS.

As members of Dominion Grange and representa
tives of division and subordinate Granges consti
tuting our Order, we have met for the sixteenth 
time in annual session In the Forest City, where the 
Dominion Grange was organized on the 2nd day of 
June, 1874. I welcome you, and solicit your assist
ance in our deliberations for the advancement of 
our noble Order and calling.

From anagrlculturist’s standpoints cannot be said 
that upon the whole farming has been a financial 
success during the past year. In the sections of 
the province where spring wheat is principally 
grown, the crops have been poor with the prices 
not sufficiently hign to pay the farmer for his 
labor. The barley crop was also below the average, 
and the detrimental effects of the increased Ameri
can tariff under the McKinley Bill has reduced the 
price to such an extent that it is not likely to be 
profitable to continue the cultivation of the six- 
rowed varieties that are used by the American 
malsters. The increased tariff is also a severe blow 
to the horse and egg trade of our country. How
ever much we may regret the shutting out of our 
products from the American market, that ts no 
reason whu we should sit down and lament the loss 
without trying to better our condition. To the 
progressive Canadian farmer the American tariff 
will make him look about for other markets. The 
cattle trade with Britain, which has been found so 
profitable of late years, is In no way restricted, and 
a market can be found there for all the good beef 
that Canadian farmers can produce.

The cheese industry is also one that has been 
found to pay well. Large sections of the country 
that have few or no factories will find it profitable 
to turn their attention to the manufacture of a 
first-class article of cheese. The manufacture of 
butter is one that presents itself to the farmer, but 
it must be conducted cn the same principal as the 
cheesemaking to secure a uniform grade of good 
butter which will command the top price in foreign 
markets. I am pleased to see that the Dominion 
and Ontario Governments are assisting in that 
direction, and trust that their efforts may be 

ed with success. The thanks of the farmers 
are due to the Dominion Government for their 
efforts in trying to introduce the two-rowed 
varieties of barley, such as are used by the British 
malster, and 1 trust that we may be able to pro
duce an article that will meet the requirements of 
the British trade.

de-

ons. one

REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Your Executive Committee report that they have 

had three meetings since the last annual meeting 
of the Dominion Grange. They met on the 5th of 
March to revise the proceedings and prepare me
morials, as instrueed by resolution. An interview 
was sought and obtained with the Hon. the Attor
ney-General ana Government of Ontario and a 
memorial presented asking ;

That the municipal law be so amended that the 
ballots at municipal elections shall contain a blank 
space for voting yea and nays for tile reduction 
of County Councils ; and where a majority of the 
ratepayers vote yea, t he 4’onrrty Council shall 
sist of tlie Beeves only, each Reeve having one 
additional vete for each Deputy-Reeve to which 
his county is entitled by the present law. in addition 
to his own ;

That Municipal Councils may grant permission to 
persons who plant hedges along the highways to 
build a fence for their protection, not more than six 
feet out on the road allowance, but not f- r a longer 
period than six years ;

That any person be allowed to keep one dog upon 
payment of one dollar for a tag, such tag to he 
hered and. registered, so that the 
Identified by the tag, which must be 
collar around the neck of the dog ;

That any person keeping more than one doe 
shall pay for each additional dug a license fee of 
five dollars ;

That any person owning a dog for which a ta" fias 
not been provided shall he liable to a fine of pot. less 
than $2, or more than $5, and a fine of $1 per we',q< 
after that so long as the dog shall run without a tar
aud that this law be made compulsory throughout 
Ontario.

We desire to call your attention to the wav in 
which the Millers’ Association of Middlesex, higin 
Essex, Kent, and Lamhton are oppressing' the 
farmers of the said counties. The rate < ,f exchange 
as adopted by the said Association, is excessive' 
and we believe that the Government of the province 
should ascertain and fix a just and equitable rate of 
exchange in lieu of the abolition of gristing the 
farmer’s wheat, which is sought by this Association 
The following petition was also drafted and sent to 
the Clerk of the House of Commons at Ottawa-—

” Whereas : Failures do occur from time lo time 
amongst our chartered hanks which occasion loss 
and impair the public confidence in our 
system. Therefore, we would urge upon your 
honorable bodv to take the issue of the currency 
into your own hands and become responsible iliere'- 
fnre, which would make our paper money good 
enough anywhere throughout the Dominion". Also 
thut m consideration of the high price of binding 
twine in this country that this article of vital im
portance to the farmer he placed upon the 
list.”

SECRETART’S REPORT.
I find from the books that two subordinate 

Granges have been organized since our last annual 
meeting, namely, Laird Grange, No. 042, in On
tario, and Eden Grange, No. 913, in Manitoba, but 
uone are reported from the Maritime Provinces. 
M'averly Grange. No. 857, is the. only one, I know of 
that has surrendered its charter, but I regret to 
say that much apathy seems to prevail in many 
localities. Twenty one division and one hundred 
subordinate Granges have reported during the 
year, fifteen of which reported direct totheDomin- 

Grange and eighty-five through divisions. The 
receipts of the Secretary since the last annual 
meeting amounted to 8398.50, and the disbursements to 8208.15.

crown

errn-
LEGISLATION.

From time to time at our annual meetings mat
ters of legislation of great Importance have been 
discussed by you, and the.results laid before the 
Governments at Ottawa and Toronto witli gratify
ing success ; but much remains to he done. Our 
assessment laws press heavily on the farmer, as 
ids property is visible, while that of the wealthy 
capitalist is largely Invisible, and at the most only 
the income over and above $400 of the money lender 
is assessable.

This is an opportune time for you to give this 
matter your earelul consideration. The manufac
turers of our country are highly protected in all 
they produce, and will doubtless continue to make 
every effort to maintain their position, while 

1 other class of the community, found chiefly in the 
towns and cities, advocate what is known as the 
Henry George or Single Tax theory, which would 
remove all import duties and the tax from the 
palace of the millionaire, and place it on the land 
alone. This is a question for your careful atten
tion, as the farmers are the largest landowners of 
our country, and their wealtli lies principally 
therein.

ion

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE.
That the Committee is fully convinced that the 

farmers are laboring under a great disadvantage, 
on account of the high tariff and low prices for 
produce. We are glad to note that they are turn
ing then attention to other products instead of 
wheat, as it is the opinion of your Committee 
wheat lias been raised at a loss the last few years 
m Eastern Canada. It is the opinion of the Com
mittee that fainter» should turn their attention to 
stock raising and dairying, as we believe that be
sides being a paying business. It will help to 
improve the fertility of the soil and restore its 
former richness. From the great quantity of 
wheat produced in the past the soil has been run 
down l he better to aid in the work the farmer 
should pay more attention to making and saving 
manure, as, doubtless, there is much loss by paying 
too little attention to this branch of farm work. 
\\ e also recommend that farmers pay more atten
tion to underdrainage. We know that in some 
sections it receives much atteution, b,.t in many 
places it is neglected.

It is useless to say. "I can’t afford it,” because 
anyone who lias not the means can obtain it from 
the Government at a low rate of interest and pay 
! Bavk "1 small sums in taxes, hut not until he lias 
teen paid fourfold on the investment. We me 
sorry to note that our American cousins have im- 
posed such a high duty under the McKinley Bill on 
n ueh of our produce which goes to their market, 
pat ticularlv horses, cattle, barley and eggs. We 
lope the time is not far distant when high tariff 
barriers will bo broken down. We believe it will 
he u time or great rejoicing.

num- 
owner can lie 

worn upon a

an-

EDUUATION.
Tliis Is a question that should receive your careful 

consideration. Only about one in thirty of the 
pupils that attend the public school ever reach the 
high school, and about one in 150 the college. 
About ninety per cent, of the children of 
country finish tlndr education in the common, or 
public school. Nothing could show more clearly 
the importance of these schools in the educational 
system of our country, or better demonstrate the 
necessity of increasing the efficiency and llie com
prehensiveness of t lie branches of learning taught 
in them.

our

moneta ry

I am pleased to say that in the l’rovince of < in. 
lario we have an admirable school system ; Inn 
some respects II needs amending. I wish to call \ our 
attention to the unequal size and assessments of 
rural sections in the various townships. I hi- ,,ftc,, 
is a great grievance, sometimes children having to 
go two or three miles to the school in the <i cthm to 
which their property belongs, while there nun he 
another school within a mile from w here they live 
which they cannot a*tend without paving extra 
taxes. This is a state of affairs Unit lias grown nj 
in our country, school houses having hern built in 
central places amongst a few settlers winch g.ne 
them the needed accommodation at tin time, hut 
ill suited lo the wants of the whole commie m w in n 
flie tow nships became cleared and sen id. This 
difficulty could he smoothed out ton r u-:i iM. 
extent if about two-thirds of an average salarv 1er

free
A circular was also sketched, and afterwards 

finished and printed by the worthy Secretary cm 
bodying the questions sent out ; also settim- 'forth 
the liability of members for back dues, who find 

Granges in an irregular manner, and a,h is 
mg the resuscitation of dormant Granges u| en 
-ue h was possible; otherwise advising them to s,.'ud 
111 'heir seals, charters and hooks, as soon > 
possible to Secretaries of Division Grange ami 
Win Ve 111, Division Grange was in existence, n,'send 
them to Dominion Grange. \ meeting for the

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON 
Hr-it. In favor of a reduction in the number of

ms!!’, ers n!,thw ,(,’ount>’ founds in the following 
"8111" r :r 1 be ballots for the election of councillors 

t<> contain a blank for the elector to vote yea or 
nay ; that at any election where the majority vote 
>ea the ( minty Council shall consist of the Reeves 
and that each Reeve shall be entitled to as many
èlpidfy in’Sddilion^hDePU,y-KeeVeSin bi* m,mi"

legislation.

own.
second. 1 hat the Act resoecting noxious weeds 

be amended by making the appointment of inspec-
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Londeeboro’: Pomona. Sister Lindsay, St. Thomas; 
Flora, Sister Kaiser. Raper; Lady Steward, Sister 
Lethbridge, Glencoe; Executive Committee, tiro. 
Jabel Robinson, Middlemarch; Bro. Peter Hepln- 
stall, Fordwich; Auditors, Bro. J. M. Kaiser, Raper; 
Bro. Robert Currie, Wingham.

_____  NEXT MEETING.
It was moved by Bro. Geo. Hood, seconded by 

Bro. W. Webster, that Dominion Grange meet in 
London next year again.

questions touching points for prevention where 
danger exists, and definite answers thereto should 
always be given, and no application paper should 
be considered complete when such questions are 
not squarely answered. Companies too near to each 
other, so as to interlap each other with their bus
iness, causes a loss of time to agents and often a 
serious injury to companies. A little higher rate 
for a few years when the principle of the con pany 
is sound, should not cause anyone to be dissatisfied 
and leave to join another, as in such cases, and to 
the extent it is done, it renders companies uncertain 
and more or less insecure. Yet, the voluntary 
principal, to insure where and when you like, is in 
accord with the principles of the government of 
our country, and is evidently right.

As a rule, directors should not

P3>5SF1§S
he should not be fined for what might have 

heen an oversight : also, where inspectors have 
honestly tried to do their duty they should not be 
punished for an oversight or casual omission. 
v Third. We aie ir. favor of the total abolition of
market fees find tolls on roftds. _

We recommend that the Ditches’ and Water 
Courses’ Act be so amended that all lands lying 
within 150 rods of the ditch be assessed for its 
construction and maintenance in proportion to the
b<That Chapter 225, Section 17, Sub-Section 1, first 

word, be changed from may ”i to

the

law »,

NOTICES OF MOTION. a
The following notices of motion to change the 

Constitution at the next annual meeting were 
given

To amend Article 2, Section 1, Constitution of 
Subordinate Granges, by reducing the quorum- 
Thomas Porter.

To amend Article 3, Section 1 and 2, Subordin
ate Granges, to reduce the monthly dues—Thomas 
Porter.

To amend Article 1, Section 6, Dominion Grange 
—Peter Hepinstall.

To amend Article 3, Section 3, to reduce charter 
fees to the Dominion Grange—H. Wilkie.

To amend Article 2,Section 12, Dominion Grange, 
to give all members at any meeting the right to 
vote-<Thomas Lasbbrook

To amend the Constitution so that no member 
nominated for any office can withdraw from elec
tion without a two-third vote of the G range-Hugh 
Reid. . . __

take risks, as it 
interfere with the right of agents, and may become 
a source of favoritism. Risks should all be based 
on one third of the loss being borne by the assured 
in everv instance. This will require an act of 
Parliament to have it established, as some compan
ies make a specialty of doing otherwise, thereby 
compelling,others to do the same.

Evidently, then, it is the interest of the farmers 
to do their own insuring, taking exclusive farm 
risks, running it at farm prices, in regard to agents, 
directors, inspectors, office woik, or any and all 
other work, for It evidently can be done cheaper 
and safer by them than by others, and in any other 
way.

A motion respecting the game laws was moved 
by James P. Palmer, seconded by James Murison, 
that Dominion Grange views with pleasure the 
action of the Government, in 
mission to obtain the views of 
province regarding the protection of game, and 
desire to express a hope that all legislation on the 
subject may be for the benefit of the majority of 
the people, and not In the Interests of companies 
and monopolies. Carried.

At this stage of the proceedings Mr. H. Y. Man
ning. Manager of the Grange Wholesale Supply 
Co., 35 Col borne St., Toronto, Ont., was admitted, 
and addressed the meeting, after which it was 
moved by Bro. Hugh Reid, seconded by Bro.Thos. 
Porter, that this meeting of Dominion Grange 
express their entire sa! isfaction with the address 
and explanation of the Manager of the G. W. S. 
Co., and promise to advise our subordinate Granges 
to give it a trial when wishing to purchase goods 
through the Grange. Cariied.

Tbe Committee on Kindred Societies reported as 
follows;—We are in honest sympathy with all 
institutions whose practical wonting Is in the inter
est of the farmer, wishing them well, and would 
recommend the members of the Grange 
where to co-operate with any organization that Is 
working out plans for the advancement of the 
farmer's interest, in so far as it does not interfeie 
with the interest of our Order or individual inter
est. On motion the report was adopted.

line, seventh 
-- shall.”

That the Assessment Law be so amended that 
every man pay taxes according to his ability.

That the various combines and monopolies exist
ing in the country are injurious to the interests of 
the people ; therefore, we hope the Goverment will 
adopt such measures as in their wisdom seems best 
to suppress and remove them from our land.

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION.
We, your Committee, acknowledge the unspeak

able benefits of education in all its branches for all 
classes in all countries, and desire to express our 
delight and thankfulness for the splen id system of 
education we in the Province of Ontario enjoy. 
We desire to express our gratitude to the Minister 
of Education for his continued and largely success
ful exertions in improving this system, and believe 
that he would be much more successful, and would 
work more heartily in his noble efforts, if we would 
evince more sympathy with him in his endeavors, 
and let him know that we appreciate the varied 
benefits accuring from his labors. We, as farmers, 
welcome with delight the introduction into 
schools of an agricultural text-book. In the 
working out of the system, there is room for differ
ence of opinion in the various details. And, as we 
believe the Hon. Mr. Ross competent for the 
arduous task, we would urge him to go forward and 
sincerely wish him godspeed.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOR THE GOOD OF THE ORDER.

We strongly recommend frequent visits between 
Subordinate Granges for the purpose of interchange 
of ideas.

We wish to recommend the reduction of Organ
ization fees.

We believe it would be wise for the lecturer of 
Dominion Grange to visit any Grange that may wish 
It, said Grange to pay his expenses.

We earnestly recommend that all Granges write 
and discuss papers on various subjects, and ex
change their papers with other Granges.

INSURANCE.
Fire insurance is one of the safety valves of 

society. Helping one another in this way has saved 
many a person from ruinous embarrassments, and 
financial ruin. Most right thinking men consider 
it a charitable institution applying to their own per
sonal interests when needed. Two thoughts 
naturally arise when insurance is wanted, namely, 
safety and cost.

All honest insurance is based on the princip 
the rate being fixed, or levied according to risk, and 
the risk so arianged that the assured will feel that 
if a loss occurs he is a loser as well as the company 
in every instance. It is evident that mercantile 
risks, manufactories run by steam, and buildings 
crowded closely together and for different pur
poses, largely occupied, and run by persons who 
have little or no interest at stake, are not nearly as 
safe as tbe isolated dwellings or farm buildings, 
where the occupant finds that he has a large personal 
interest invested. Farm risks are perhaps the 
safest risk extant when they are rightly handled. 
The nature of them is such, that within an area 
of twenty to twenty-five miles from a centre, a 
company can be formed taking in only farm risks 
covering from one and a-half million to four million 
dollars, and with an undertaking of three per cent., 
which meets the requirements of reasonable laws, 
gives thirty-five thousand, to one hundred and 
twenty thousand dollars of security divided among 
one thousand to three thousand farmers, a security 
that is not surpassed by any institution in existence. 
One set of directors reasonably scattered can, 
one or more of them, have a good idea of nearly 
all the risks held, and a few good agents, just what 
would nicely do the work, who will take an interest 
in and do their work well, is all that is needed 
An inspector can reach any reported loss in half a 
days drive, and any member who may consider 
himself a grieved can attend a directors' meeting 
wiih comparatively little cost ; and any member 
can reaidi the annual meeting and ventilate bis 
views and vote in the appointment of directors, 
thereby having practical control of all its interests. 
The inspector for Ontario reports such companies 
now being run at a cost of about sixteen cents on 
one hundred dollars per annumn, covering all losses 
and expenses, and as an instance, the Ho wick 
farmers' Mutual, which has done business for 
seventeen years, has averaged a fraction less than 
sixteen cents

ADJOURNMENT.
All the business before the meeting having been 

disposed of, the officers elect were installed by 
Jabel Kobinson.

The sixteenth annual meeting of Dominion 
Grange closed In the usual form.

appointing a com- 
tbe people of this

We respectfully suggest to the officers of the 
Dominion Grange that their Executive meet and 
choose at least twelve subjects to be debated by 
the subordinate Granges, naming the subject 
that shall be debated each month, and that 
each subordinate Grange be requested to have 
a paper prepared on the subject specified each 
month, such paper to be read at their regular 
monthly meeting ; the paper and debate thereon 
to be forwarded to your secretary, he to make 
an abridged report of all papers and debates and 
forward same at once to us, and we will publish 
all worthy of publication ; or, if the Executive 
so desire, the papers and debates may be for
warded direct to this office and we will condense

our

!

every-

THE COMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTION
reported that they had considered the request 
of the Maritime Provincial Grange, to allow tbem- 
to grant charters to Subordinate and Division 
Granges within its jurisdiction ; also to change the 
manuals, the name of officers, or unwritten work, 
if considered desirable. They believed the power 
to change the manuals, the names of officers, and 
the unwritten work to be beyond our jurisdiction ; 
but if it were not, they could not recommend a 
change that might so paaterially change the features 
of the Order in any locality, and they did not see 
how a Provincial Grange could have less restric
tions and acknowledge a superior Grange at all, 
therefore they recommend no change. On motion 
the report was adopted.

PRINCIPLES OF THE ORDER.
A committee was appointed to make some 

arrangements whereby the principles of the Order 
may be brought more prominently before the public, 
consisting of Bros. H. Clendenning, R. Wilkie, S. 
B Brown, Wm. Hopkins, James Skeaedi and Jabel 
Robinson, who brought in the following report;-) 
That in their opinion it was highly necessary to1* 
have a paper that would be recognized as an official 
organ, and that at the present time the Farmer's 
Advocate, published In the city of London, have 
offered to open thelrcolumns to us, and to advocate 
the Grange and its principles, provided the Grange 
will supplv articles suitable for publication every 
month, and we advise the Grange to accept this 
very liberal offer. On motion this report was
atMoved bv Bro. Geo. Hood, seconded by Bro. Wm. 
Hopkins, that Dominion Giange he requested to 
use its utmost endeavors with the Government for 
the abolition oh the Senate, not only because of Its 

but because of its obstructive nature.

and publish. We suggest that the subjects 
chosen be of general importance to aTT Canadian 
farmers, as far as possible. If this course is 
carried out we will give, each month, A prize, of 

five DOLLARS for the best article on the subject 
bë debated for that month. In this

M

le of chosen to
way the influence of the Grange can be largely 
augmented. Follow up this practice and hold 
frequent good open meetings and the results 
will soon be felt in renewed life and activity. 
By this means the farmers all over Canada will 
be drawn closer together. Unity is strength. 
No class are so divided to-day as the farmers, 
yet no class would be so benefited by unity of 
action. The manufacturers join and work lor 
their united interests, and thereby the few con
trol the many, all at the expense of the farmer. 4

Messrs. Stanley Mills & Co.
We call the attention of our readers to the 

advertisement of Messrs. Stanley Mills k Co., 
Hamilton, Ont. They make a specialty of 
farmers' hardware, road carts, harness, and large 
and small scales. We bought and are using a 
quantity of their goods, and can recommend 
them to our readers. They give exceedingly

We consider their

■ !

expense,
< ’arried.

Moved by Bro. Wm. Hopkins, seconded by Bro. 
Joe. Skeach, that having heard Mr. Hudson, of the 
Farmer’s Advocate, in reference to Ins offer to 
make that paper the official organ, we hereby 
accept his offer, and trust that the members will 
take advantage of it and supply it with articles for 
publication, and also use their best endeavors to 
increase its circulation.

||good value for the money, 
goods from 25 to 30 per cent, cheaper than we 
have ever seen the same quality of goods offered
for.election of officers.

The election of officers for the ensuing year was 
then proceeded with, and resulted as follows:- 
Master Bro. H. Gleudenning, Manilla ; Overseer, 
Bro Jas. K. Little, Lambeth; Secretary, Bro. R. 
Wilkie. Blenheim : Treasurer, Bro. Geo. Hood, 
Sunshine; Lecturer. S. Brown, Whitby : Chaplain, 
Bro. Geo. Lethbridge, Glencoe: Steward, Bro. 
James Skeach, Corunna ; Assistant Steward. Bro. 
j Cuming, Loudesboro'; Gate-keeper, Bro. J. 
F. Palmer, Fenelon Falls ; Ceres, Sister Cuming,

Mr. J. Thomas I’rost, Heaalip, Man., writes : 
“Enclosed find one dollar for your valuable 
pa|>er, The Farmer’s Advocate. I might re 
mark after looking the January number over 1 
conclude that every farmer in Canada should 
take iri If I have a little spare time I will try 
and send you a few names free.

on a hundred dollars per year during 
their existence. Such companies can take risks on 
four years time safely, making the han ding of the 
risks, both as it regards agents and the books of 
the company, no oftencr than is needed, and yet 
often enough to render them safe. What is some
time- -aid, that fire insurance companies increase 
the tires, is not true when rightly worked ; but 
worked on right principles, they have a decided 
tendenej to prevent tires. A reasonable number of
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5$tamilg <SircU. Jasper’s sitting-room lounge at the time, and she 

shook her linger at him while saying,
“ There, yon rascal ! I have a new bonnet at last. 

I might have had three or four bonnets with the 
money it cost me to pay for the mischief you did 
the time yon got ont of the house and into Mrs. 
Mortality's chicken lot. And you’ve had to pay for 
it. too. you rascal, for I’ve kept you in the house 

then, or tied a rope to your leg when I’ve let 
you out. What do you think of that, sir ?”

She held the bonnet c ut toward Dandy as she 
spoke. He looked at it sleepily with half-closed 
eyes.

“ Isn’t it pretty. Dandy?” said Miss Jasper, as 
put the bonnet on her head, and playfully pinch

ed the monkey’s tail. He sat up now with wide 
open eyeS, and Miss Jasper said:—

" Don’t you think that s pretty gay for a woman 
who will be forty-nine her next birthday ? ”

Mbs Jasper had a habit of talking to her pets 
exactly as she would have talked to a human being, 
and now she said,—

’’Think of my coming out in a bonnet with red 
poppies and a gilt buckle on it at my age. Dandy. 
But the milliner declared they weren’t a bit too 
gay for me. She showed me a bonnet half covered 
with red roses that she’d made to order for Squire 
Fallon’s wife, and she’s twelve years older than i 
be. Still, I ain’t wore anything so gay as this for 
ten years, and I’m afraid folks’ll think I’m getting 
giddy and foolish In my old age. I wonder if it 
really is becomln’. These milliners will tell you 
anything.”

It was really a very modest bonnet, after all, and 
it looked very pretty above Miss Jasper’s beautiful, 
wavy gray hair. She was not given to vain 
thoughts, but she could not help feeling that the 
dash of color in the bonnet was really becoming to 
a dark-eyed woman with hair that was almost 
white.

Suddenly she turned away from the little mirror, 
and walked across to Dandy and set the bonnet 
lightly on his bead

” There,” she said, “let me see how it looks on 
you,—as well as it looks on me, 1 daresay. Do you 
want one like it ? ”

She took the little mirror down from its nail on 
the wall and held it before Dandy. He set up very 
stiff with the bonnet on his head.

’ And as true as 1 live, if he didn’t grin and smirk 
like a silly woman,” said Miss Jasper, when telling 
the story afterward. “Yes, he did. He just sat 
there twisting his head first one side and than th- 
other, and actua lv if he didn't take the strings in 
his p'aws and try toile ’em same as he’d seen me do 
I tell yon ’twas enough to make one believe in 
Darwin rrfrht straight through, and I have believed 
In his theory ever since.”

It was on Friday that Miss Jasper's bonnet was 
sent home, and she stood many times before her 
mirror trying it on, and made several slight alter
ations In the arrangement of the trimming before 
Sunday.

it was a beautiful Easter morning. The 
shone brightly in an unclouded sky. '1 he air and 
earth were full of suggestions of at early spring. 
Already the grass in Miss Jasper’s dooryard had 
taken on a shade of green : the crocus buds were 
swelling, and the birds samt blithely everywhere 

Miss Jasper was up early. Her birds had begun 
to sing at dawn of day. Her magpie had been so 
noisy that Phoebe, the parrot, had several times 
cried out harshly.—

“ Oh, shut up 1 shut up ! ’’ and Miss Jasper herself 
had called out before rising,—

“ Yes, Pedro, do shut up. You are making too 
much noise for Sunday morning.”

Phoebe herself had been chattering away at a 
great rate, saying again and agi ln,- 

“ Where's Phoebe's breakfast ? Breakf-a-a-a-st ! 
Breakf-a-a-a-st! Good morning 1 Good mornin" 1 
Shut up, shut up, shut up ”
“Shut up yourself, and there'll be considerable 

less noise,” Miss Jasper had said, reprovingly 
‘ Although I can’t blame any of you for wanting to 
rejoice this beautiful morning. Dear me. Dandv 
don't tear the house down.”

Dandy was never chained up at night. Indeed 
there was days at a time when he was not chained 
up at all, although he had never been allowed to 
run free in the garden or yard since the episode 
involving the death of Mrs. Mori arty’s " bin ” and 
the total loss of her rooster’s tail.

Miss Jasper fed her pets, put their various cages 
in good order, lessened their noise somewhat by 
putting the magpie into a room by himself, w here 
lie sulked in silence. Then Miss Jasper began 
getting readv for church.

Fiist she took the new bonnet out of its box and 
laid it on a little stand by the mirror along with 
the new pearl-gray kid gloves and the dainty new 
hemstitched handkerchief* bought for this special 
occasion

Then she stepped into her bedroom to put on her 
neat black silk dress which she wore to church only 
on occasions of special interest. The echoes ,,f the 
first church hell had slowly and sweetly died away 
when Miss Jasper came hurrying out of berlivd- 
room with rustling skirts and quick movements 

" Dear me, 1 must hurry,” she said, as she gianced 
at the clock. “ It won't do to be hue this inornim- 
They’d say I came in late on purpose to show nTv 
new li mud. Only twenty minutes until church 
time, and it takes so long to put on new kid gloves 
I must get on my bonnet and—why, where is that 
bonnet ? ”

It was not on the little stand, nor was the hand- 
kcr-'lm f there, while tmt ore glove was to l,e 

“ " hv, I kiyuv I put that bonnet on ti e stand' 
and - ill uindv ! Dandy 1 ”

Mom vtl short in the centre <»f the room, trails- 
with amazement, her hands c lasp. -I together 

and lier mouth and eyes wide open.

There on the sill of an open window sat Dandy, 
the bonnet on his head, the missing glove partly on 
and the handkerchief in the other paw, while he 
grinned until all his shining white teeth were re 
vealed.

“ Yon Dandy ! Come here, sir! Come to me this 
instant ! Dandy, you—oh. he’s gone, he’s gone ' 
why did I leave that wimow open ? [ might have 
known that- Dandy, Dandy, where are vou ? ”

“Ha, ha, ha! He, he. he!” roared Phoebe, and 
then she comically mimicked her mistress by crying 
out in feigned distress,—

“ Dandy, Dandy ! Where are yon? O Dandy, 
Dandy ! ”

Miss Jasper ran to the window and looked out 
into her front yard. Dandy was sitting np very 
prim and stiff, daintily sniffing the cologne on Miss 
Jasper’s handkerchief, while a gentle breeze set the 
crisp ribbons ol the bonnet in a flutter.

“Dandy, dear,” said Miss Jasper, cajolingly, but 
imploringly, “ won't you come in, like a good 
fellow ? Come, Dandy—please.”

MISS JASPER’S EASTER BONNET.
s.

BT J. L. HARBOUR.

ft was the first new bonnet Mi s Jasper bad bought 
for several seasons, and she was just as fond of a 
pretty bonnet as most women.

1 8’nce

i not have a very large income, 
things she would have likedand there were

that she did not have. She was. however, one of 
those sensible persons who, if they cannot have 
what they want, are satisfied with what they 
get; and she had worn her old black straw and 
velvet bonnet through as many as six seasons with
out wasting any time lamenting because she could 
not have a new one. In the spring and summer 
seasons she took off the the black velvet and put on 
some blue ribbon and a bunch of white flowers, and 
she always felt that the bonnet looked “quite re- 

• spectable.” after all.
Some of her friends took the liberty of saying 

among themselves that if Miss Jasper would give 
away or sell or poison a few of her “horrid pets” 
she might have a new bonnet and new gloves every 
season with the money she spent purchasing food 
and luxuries for these pets.

Miss Jasper knew that such remarks were made, 
but did not care.

Her pets included a monkey, a magpie, a parrot, 
a squirrel, three cages of canaries, two cats, and a 
not very amiable poodle dog. All of these animals 
lived very happily together in Miss Jasper’s sitting- 
room, and they were a source of infinite delight to 
her,'no matter how disagreeable they were to her 
friends.

The magpie was one of the noMest birds of 
his kind, and Phrebe, the parrot, was an exceed
ingly clever bird. Bhe could say more things than 
any other parrot t ever saw.

Indeed, Miss Jasper affirmed that Phoebe had 
“just as good sense as anybody.” and that she cuuld 
carry on a conversation with more Intelligence than 
many persons of Miss Jasper’s acquaintance.

The squirrel was a bright-eyed, playful little 
fellow, who kept the hig wire hollow v heel of his 
cage almost constantly in motion, and when set 
free he would lie like a kitten in Miss Jaspek’s lap 
and eat from her hand. The canaries were famous 
singers, the cats were sleek, dignified old tabbies, 
who appeared in new ribbon and collars every week. 
and Fairy, the little white po idle, was without spot 
or blemish on his fleecy hair.

But, dearly as she loved them all. Miss Jasper 
sometimes felt that she loved Dandy, the monkey, a 
“leetle mite” more than she loved any of her other 
pets.

Dandy had been brought to her when he was but 
a little baby of a monkey by a cousin of Miss Jasper’s 
who was a sailor. That was ten years ago, and 
Dandy had steadily grown in Miss Jasper's iavor, 
although he had been a great deal of care and ho 
little expense, besides giving her neighbors offence 
at different times.

Never would gentle, timid Utile Miss Jasper forget 
one dreadful morning when there came a loud 
decisive knoek at tier backdoor, and. on hurrying 
to respond to it. Miss Jasper found there a large, 
red-faced and furiously angry Irish woman who 
lived near her.

In her arms was a struggling, squawking and 
tailless rooster, while a fine Plymouth Hock hen lay 
dead in a basket dangling from her arm.

“Oh, good morning, Mrs. Monarty,” began Miss 
Jasper, pleasantly, to which Mrs. Moriarty re
sponded loudly and angrilv,— '

“Ye see this bin, mum?”
“Yes, I -”
“Wan av the folnest hirruds av ’is breed she wor, 

mum!”
“And is she dead ?”
“Dead is it, mum? Dead wid its neck bruke ? An' 

it a-settin' on fifteen eggs an' ready to come off the 
nlst on Chewsday nlxt !”

“I’m very sorry, Mrs.—”
“Luk at this rooster, mum.” Interrupted Mrs. 

Moriarty. “Lukat’im!”
She held him up so that it could he seen that there 

was not a feather left in Ills tail'.
“Poor fellow !” said Miss Jasper. “How did it 

ien ?”
e may well ask that, mum !” fairly shrieked 
Moriarty. “Ye may well sav, ‘How did it hap

pen V since ol’ve come here to hev the Dlife av the 
jahherin baste that caused it to h ippen.”

"Here. M r<. Mori art v ?"
"It's here tie abides, mum, more shame to

she
can

She ran to her pantry and got several lumps of 
loaf sugar, a delicacy of which Dandy was particu
larly fend, but it had no power over him now. it 
had been a long, long time since he had been free 
in the open air and the sunshine. It was in vain 
that Miss Jasper held out the sugar, and said, 
coaxingly,—

’’ Come' get sugar, Dandy Come get it all.-come.”
He did not come. With a saucy flirt of the hand

kerchief he bounded away. The pretty bonnet fell 
off He caught it up deftly, set it jauntily on his 
head, dropping the glove and clutching the bonnet 
strings with bis free paw.

With a graceful hound, Dandy went airily over 
the low fence, and was in the street. Miss Jasper r in 
out to the gate just in time to see him turn the 
corner. She was bareheaded, and there were a 
great many church-goers on the street ; bat Miss 
Jasper was too excited to think of anything but 
Dandy and the bonnet.

She ran to the corner and saw Dandy running 
swiftly down the street, the bonnet strings stream
ing ont behind.

It was a short street, and the church was at the 
end of it. Dandy ran past several persons, and Miss 
Jasper remembered afterwards how amused they 
seemed.

Three or four boys met Miss Jasper at a corner, 
and stie said hastily,—

" <i|h- boys, boys, my monkey has got cut with 
my bonnet. Can't you catch him ? Do catch him 
for me please do.” •

The buys gave chase.

11
III
"II

I:,
it

The church doors were 
open, and Dandy ran swiftly toward them, and 
dashed in among the people on the steps.

r ormnately the inner vestioule doors were closed, 
and Dandy could not get into the audience 
of the church.

The sexton, moreover, was watchful and spry, 
although an old man ; and w7hile scandalized and 
amazed at the appearance of such a visitor, he did 
not lose his wits. And Dandy, somewhat dazed 
by his strange surroundings, had hardly reacoed 
the vestibule erehewas pounced upon by old Mr. 

1 abb, the sexton, who said in 1owt but comically 
earnest tones,—

Mptat you want here ? Get out, ye big rascal 2 
Tail the bowdacious performances I ever see in 

one nionkev. this is the wrnst ! If I was Miss Lyddy 
Jasper, I d have your neck wrung for ye !”

He had chased Dandy into a corner as he spoke, 
and now had him struggling in his arms, while the 
bonnet dangled limply fiom one of the strings still 
clutched in the monkey’s paw7.

Miss Jasrer had hurried back home after meeting 
the boys, and was putting on her old bonnet to 
continue her pur,uit of Dandy, when old Mr Tabb 
suddenly appeared at her door, and said,-

Here s your rascal of a monkey and your 
i caster buiinit, mum.”

“ Pascal 2 rascal ! rascal ! ” 
truthfully.

II■: room■8
sun

■
<

*|

■
Si i 8 il „ lr screeched the parrot,

,, _ . ‘ If a, ha ! Ho. ho! Hey, rascal !
Hun net. bonnet ! Ha, ha, ha ! ”

Dh, Mr. Tabb, I'm so very much obliged,” said 
Miss Jasper, gratefully.
on \r e i ought to have bis neck wrrung, mum,’’ w as 
the cl urcii MLv Jan<^ w*len- *ie bad gone back to 
tej Dandy,—

I’n",ic,ked.' 'vicked rascal! I’ve a notion to - 
v „ 'f ’ ,know what 1 really ought to do to 
>ou. Look at that bonnet ! See how you’ve trailed 
tilmiuf Vs riU V1’- dust ; and where's my bandit mV iM Dandy, T-I-just—if it wasn’t Sunday, 
ti n ur at.tl,at' You’d get something 

,'.V .6, ' 1 .U’Soh'S to shut you up all day in 
lo.it, and it 11 be a long time before 1 let you 

h'OM'. even the house, you bad, bad tiling ! ”
vf1 "Jls. just beginning his sermon when 

ancf gloves’" “llrnet UP to ber pew in her old bonnet

thought," she said afterwards, “that 
•in i Pi, bad given too much thought to that bonnet 
uitl, hVI s oves" aml ’hat Dandy’s running off 
w ml i , -i was meant as a rebuke to me, and I 
nriv wear ,Tr tLem after I'd got them back. I 
hem rtl, 1 i" someUme: hut I wouldn t 

1 , i ! av| because I don’t think it was intend-
' J th.it I should wear them then.”

-

■■ asper said sternly and tearfully

hap£

Mrs.II
dark
run■ for V apin’ the blood-thirsty 1 « » i k. s ay 'iin on yer 

primises. oi’ll hev his loifv nr lb: damidges for 
the wurruk l.e\s done thisdiv. Two to.mes hand- 
runnln’ has this roosther ink t hr first nrarnium at 
the county fair, an’ he'd tuk it again wid tail 
feathers bevand aim y v e iver saw. until 
t tierin' on I r] monkey ”

“ M y monkey > ”
“He did it. mum ! He hruk the m < k av me hin 

an’stripped me roosther av the 
country, ri Tim. Oi'll hev his 1 « • i I « < r the biggest 
damidges an honest court an .lour v will g j \ < 7ne : " 

The end of it was that Miss Ja<;.. v w i-nt very 
shabh\ for the next six months, hr tan «• of the heavy 
“damidges” demanded by Mis. Mm aiiy far the 
mischief done among ner fow ls hv hank .

Miss Jasper thought of that aft air ; - she t her 
new Faster bonnet from its box and i».., . rn «,,, 
lier hand while gazing at it with the satUfartion 
most ladles naturally feel in the possession of a 
becoming new bonnet.

Dandy lay curled up In a «mug c"’ner t >fi<s.

your mur

wear"'«est rail in t his

16 Let us intensify the pictures of high ideals, 
ami cirry them out into the world for the purify- 
niga sin i ty. So may we in ike ourselves a part 

the divine force that is to raise it to higher 
moral conditions, and more and more shall be 
revealed the 
hum ai, i t v.

I
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possibilities for good latent in
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Recipes.
CREAM PUFFS.

Visit a dentist regularly ; have all defective 
teeth attended to, and you will not suffer from 
toothache, and if you are obliged to have any 
extracted have them replaced, they have every
thing to do in keeping you well and healthy ; 
your food is imperfectly masticated, and it passes 
into the stomach in hard lumps, leaving more 
for the stomach to do than it is able. No 
wonder then that indigestion begins, for you 
require the stomach to perform the duties of 
teeth and stomach too. And do not be afraid of 
the expense, it will cost you more in the end in 
discomfort and suffering than all the money 
value of it. You will see, my dear nieces, how 
much your health, strength and good looks are 
in your own hands, and immunity from physical 
suffering as well.
“ what a man sowetb. that the man shall reap.
Is the great law of nature—strong and sound. , - 
Through every change that law its force will keep. 

I Sow only good seed ; sow it on good ground.
And, after time, the harvest must be found.

Minnie May.

for the best

Finnicly.
>n,
he cup ofTo two cups of boiling water, add 

butter ; place on the stove, and while boiling stir 
in thoroughly two cups of dry flour, remove from 
the fire, let cool, then add six eggs, unbeaten, 
and work in well, ten minutes beating not being 
too much. Many cocks add a scant teaspoonful

well greased

onere-
The Story of The Haw Tree.

BY L. E. CHITTENDEN.

ils
e !
ve

àasffl 3S SWM ®
nd

«Dg
wssns sstitiæwsîw-

âirA'sarMo'Æd»-»,.
She fell asleep in his twisted lap.
And took a long and delicious nap.

AlidhootTemnhiln^"ckwiufbîosd8oms white.

The Haw was happy as he could be,
That he, at last, was a lovely tree.

The children told me this pretty thing 
About the gift of the fairy spring.

And I’ve told it to you, that you may kpow 
What covers the Haw with wreaths of snow,

ly, of soda. Drop by spoonfuls 
tin, and bake about twenty five minutes in

on a
ut a
ry

rather quick oven.6S
be

NICE MUFFINS.
Ut

Two eggs, butter the size of an egg, one cup 
of sweet milk, one tablespoon of sugar, 
heaping teaspoon of baking powder, flour to 

Bake in muffin tins or gem

>d
one

of
U-

1 
A

it make a stiff batter, 
pans. fin

d. SPONGE CAKE.

Beat the yolks and whites of two eggs separ
ately, mix-nearly all of one cup of sugar with 
the whites, the rest with the yolks ; add 
cup of flour, one teaspoon of baking powder, 
and one-duarter teaspoon salt. After mixing 
all these together add one-half cup of boiling 

water. Bake slowly.

U
ill
is one
Bt } Minnie May offers a prize of $2 

essay on “Children’s Literature”. Forexplana- 
In my last letter I told you what would de- twn . The be8t hind of literature for forming 

velope the body and keep your health i^order ; ^ guiding the minds of young children, in
but while you follow the rules as far as possible, p]ace 0f g0 many fairy and other foolish tales, 

y of you cannot observe them to the letter, ag u pusa jn Boots”, “ Jack the Giant
I will add a few more for your guidance. Be j etc., etc., which tends to impress the

careful of becoming over fatigued, for colds, with

5T
My Dear Nieces

ie

58

1
1
-'llI

it
HERMIT CAKEH

>g One-half cup of butter, one and one-half cups 
of sugar, one cup currants, three eggs, one tea- 

of all kinds of spices, one-half teaspoon

1- man

soe
ideas with a lot of imaginary nonsense.58 young

all their attendant rheumatic affections, are | ^ communications to be in our office by the 
oftenest contracted then. When very warm and 

shawl around you and

spoon
of soda dissolved in a tablespoon of hot water,, 
and flour enough to roll ; roll thin and cut with 
a round cutter. Keep in a well covered jar.

BAKED A1TLB8.

y

r.
15th May.

h tired just wrap a warm
Do not eat when much fatigued, no matter Our Literary Table.rest.

how hungry you feel, until you are rested. And 
do not think this resting space is time wasted, 
for it is not ; you will resume your duties with 
renewed energies, and feel really rested, 
often you will hear it said : “ My sleep did me 
no good last night ; I got up feeling just as tired 
as I went to bed.” Yes, poor, tired woman, so
you did. And no doubt you eat a hearty supper m. r> .
in th. evening .hortl, beta going t, sleep. For The C.n.d. Health Jnnrn.l, O.U... Ont 

drive several miles te market, and tells ns how to get well and keep well, and rl 
and exercise does | the well-written articles are only acted upon

of humanity might be abated.

e
The Housekeeper for a family magazine stands 

well to the front, filled, as 
amount of information and amusement as well, 
domestic matters, poetry, good reading, patterns 
for fancy work—even shorthand, and how to 
study it, is treated of. Price, $1.00 per 
Published in Minneapolis, Minn.

Peel, core and slice sour apples ; pack them 
earthen mustard jar with a little sugar

d
I usual, with an1. into an

sprinkled over and a cup of water ; set into the 
and let bake for four hours ; turn it into

How
\ ||oven -----

a nice glass dish and you have a delicious dish 
of fruit. Any flavoring may be added if liked.

cl
d
I annum.
i

CJIEAM PANCAKES.
One quart of cream and flour enough to make 

it the right thickness. Do not put anything 
else. Fry in a hot griddle, rubbing it before 
each batch is put on. These pancakes are the 

finest made.

y
I ■via

instance, you
home again ; the fresh air
fwTrkUaftcyr°youngèCthhome.d No^it wouldVwise I The present number contains an unusual number 

to let all work stand over until next day, as you of well written pages upon sanitary and other 

have had more than enough of fatigue already, subjects. Price, $1.00 per annum.
Just take it easy until next morning, and observe The Domestic Magazine, New York, for March, 
how fresh you will feel, and you will be able to certainly deserves the high reputation it enjoys 
do all there is to be done with strength and as a family magazine, for besides being splendidly 

And never, when warm and perspiring, | illustrated, it contains a number of well written
well as fashions,

y
woes

.1
A1TLE JELLY.

Select a quantity of small apples. Do not 
Cut in quarters. Put in a pre- 

with water, and cook until 
quite pulpy. Strain through a colander, and to 

pound of pulp add one-half pound of 
Boil until quite thick, and fill bowls or 

jelly pots. When cold, serve with cream or 
custard. Any flavor may be added.

-

pare them, 
serving kettle, coverV$r

:3i
energy.
stand in a draught, or never work in a draught I an(j instructive articles,

window, even in sum- fanCy work, recipes, and many useful hints ujmn
Price of subscription

every1 as sugar.
1or before an open

Never doctor yourselves. Many a valu- I household decoration.mer.
able life has been lost through the conceit of I $l50 per annum.
some one knowing just as much as the doctor. Housewife, of the Housewife Publishing
You do not know anything regarding the right York. Our old friend is just as bright
remedies to apply to anything of any conse- anq fresh as ever, and just the magazine for 

do not attempt it. It must be granted every housekeeper, for it contains information 
a medical man who has given his whole time and most require. Price, 50 cents per annum,
study to it knows more than you do, so send for rp^e Ladies Home Journal, Philadelphia, 
the nearest medical man at once, for they are penn , geems to improve with each number, 
available almost everywhere, within a few gecjpe3i fashions, fiction and poetry, hints for
miles anyway. Only last month a pitifuM housekeepers, and hundreds of other things, use
case was recorded of a mother giving her grown- ^ an(q ornamental, does this present number 
up son a dose of castor oil to " clear him up,’ | contajn- Price, $1.00. 
just after the doctor had pulled him through a 

of congestion after “la grippe he 
few hours ; ajld

the result of ignorant meddling. Eat spar
ingly ; do not be afraid of feeling hungry, it is a

Dried apple pies must be a drug up in the Gran
ite State, if the following refrain, which we find 
in the Keene (New Hampshire) Sentinel, is

endering of the New Hampshire estimate

1

a
quence, so true r

of DRIED APPLE PIE8.
I loathe, abhor, detest, despise,

Mike good' bread,“l like'(rood meat,
Ilufof aYlplorgVubbeneatli the skies
The poorest if* dried apple pies.
Give me the toothache or sore eyes.
But don’t vive me dried apple pies.
The farmer takes the .
’Tis wormv, bitter, and hard, to boot,
They leave the hulls to make u* cough.
And don't lake half the peeling off.
Then on a dirty cord lis strung,
And in a garrel window bung: ;
And there it serves a roost for tiles,
Until it's made up into pies.
Tread on my corns and tell me lies.
But don’t pass me dried apple pies.

Good llitugeheeplnu-

Customer My „£b ^

that the bill is still

case
died in this is I me some time ago

my collector informs me 
running.

t„v__-vyeU bv jove, Jones, how are you :
y have changed ! Stranger—But my

Jay—What, your

■

pleasant feeling. When not carried to excess, 
as a rule less food would sustain life, and do it

How you 
name isn’t J ones. 

Lett* r. if we would only believe and practice it. I changed, too 1

name
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Prize Essay—Good Manners.
BY MISS JESSIE J. LAMBERT, JOCELYN I\ 0.

st. Joseph’s island, alooma.

I have read somewhere that the wôrd eti
quette simply means a ticket. When William 
the Norman entered England he brought a 
great deal of baggage. He and his French 
retainers were not always agreeable to their 
Saxon friends, so that they had to mark every
thing belonging to the Court with tickets or 
tags, on which was inscribed the royal cypher. 
The French word spelled tiquette, and it be
came, therefore, in a century, to mean all royal 
observances and customs. Therefore, when we 
have etiquette, we are ticketed through, and 
good manners are simply showing our tickets. 
So persons who do not show the ticket of good 
manners are apt to be refused by good society. 
Some time ago the chief branches taught in first- 
class boarding schools were manners and accom
plishments. Girls were taught to sit quietly 
in strange -company, to keep their hands and 
feet stijl, to understand slang is not wit, and to 
move about, enter a room, or step into a 
carriage with ease, moderation and dignity. A 
return to the good old-fashioned manners would 
be, in a great many cases, a decided improve
ment to young ladies moving in society of the 
present day.

Repose of manners is one of the greatest 
charms 1Ï woman can possess ; also a low voice, 
that most excellent gift to woman, is a most 
desirable attribute.

train brought them to the pretty little suburban 
town of Wimbledon ; but they had by 
reached their destination, for a long, steep hill 
lay between them and the Common. Merrily 
chatting they at last climbed to the summit, 
and then their labors

no means

“ Train up a child in the way he should go ; 
and when he is old he will not depart from it.” 
Some parents who, while they store the minds 
of their children with knowledge, and lead them 
forward in the paths of truth, fearful, perhaps, 
of fostering vanity, or overlooking the import
ance of recommending by exterior beauty interior 
worth, totally neglect their manners, habits and 
appearance. Next to being good it is desirable 
to be agreeable in manner. Next to being virtu
ous it is essential to be wise. When we have 
weeded our garden we trim and prune our flowers, 
to make them bloom the fairer. So also with

were rewarded by the 
sight of the extensive Common dotted here and 
there with groups of trees. A bank shaded by a 
large tree proved a most attractive resting place, 
and it was decided that it would be a suitable site 
for an out-door refreshment room in which to 
partake of the first meal. Leaving one of 
their number, who declared her intention of not 
stirring until after luncheon, to the enjoyment 
of solitary leisure, the other girls started off to 
explore the surrounding country. A small lake, 
looking deliciously cool, and sparkling in the 
sunshine, soon attracted their attention. The 
merry maidens dashed their hands about in the 
water, and mischievously sprinkled each other 
with the cool liquid. One of the girls, a would- 
be artist, had brought drawing materials with 
her, and on catching a glimpse of a very pretty 
little bit of nature, soon sat down and began to 
work away at the sketch. Conversation did

the most precious gems which lie unheeded in 
the sand, many passing them by, or, finding, 
think them but of little value. There are many 
things besides stones, that, valuable in them
selves, need the factitious aid of dfnament to 
make them lovely. All the polish in the world, 
it is true, would not make of the worthless stone 
a diamond. The rich jewel must be set and 
polished before its beauty is perceived, else with 
the unskilled the glittering paste may be pre
ferred before it. Is not this a truth too often 
forgotten by some who think it enough to be 
good, without remembering to be agreeable ; who, 
though earnestly desiring to please God ; and 
loving their fellowmen, yet, despise or 
lessly neglect these trifles that, trifles as they 
are, make all the difference between an agreeable 
and a disagreeable person ; and though they 
effect not the moral or religious worth, will make 
that worth the more or the less acceptable and 
lovely. Such persons are surely doing wrong, 
and if professing to be religious, doubly wrong, 
for the blame will be cast on religion, not upon 
themselves : they render that unlovely and 
attractive which is in itself mose beautiful—they 
repulse where they ought to win. There is no 
natural connection between religion and awk
wardness, coarseness and incivility, an unpolished 
manner or an ungraceful mind. How often do 
we see instances of a proud neglect of these at
tentions in persons whose minds are truly occu
pied with great matters, and do 
hear, without being able to contradict it, that 
good people are disagreeable ? We know that a 
sinful conformity to the world is forbidden, for 
God should not be offended that man may be 
pleased ; but civility, attention, regard to the 
tastes and respect for the feelings of others 
not sins. Someone wisely says that “ Courtesy 
is, strictly speaking, a Christian grace ; it is 'a 
plant of heavenly origin. This present evil 
world, like the ground which the Lord hath 
cursed, is utterly incapable of yielding anything 
so good and lovely. Courtesy cannot grow in 
selfish nature’s soil—it is never found but in the 
garden of God.”

Upon Christian principles, then, it is 
duty to be courteous in manner, and as far as 
possible agreeable to all with whom we come in 
contact, whether we meet them for a day or an 
hour. II wo are in company with those whose 
tastes and habits arc opposed to ours, 
put some restraint upon our own that theirs 
may not bo offended ; if, with those whose 
manners are disgusting, or tempers uncongenial 
to us, we arc bound to cast a veil 
the disgust they uudesignedly excite, 
are bound to withhold a remark that will 
give pain or an opinion that will offend.
To say this is deception or insincerity is no 
other than to say it is deception to restrain

“ Her voice was ever soft, gentle and low ; an 
excellent thing in woman.” . , ,, , , , ,

At a table, or in company with others, good not flsS’ eYen w^n the party had been reduced 
marinera require that we should converse in t0 tour' Egrets that the red coats had de* 

known tongue, avoiding “by - words, serted the Common, so long occupied by them 
family sayings, or standing jokes,” so that all during certain periods of the year, were unani- 
may, if they please, join in the conversation. mnng Tt»n , .There are those who think it most elegant, Then these remarks led to an earnest but
because more polite, to talk the language of thé Rood humored debate on the advisability of war. 
society in which we live, and allow words to Some of the opinions could hardly be termed 
keep the sound custom -has,assigned théin. I ..logical, but the various arguments showed 
have known those who would spoil any speech c*early that though the decrees of the heart 
they happen to be making, rather than repeat in so.met-imes outstripped those of the head, that 
a differeht manner a word they supposed to be s*'*^ the young debaters thought, and thought 
mispronounced by another. “ Association with weHi on this important subject. The questions 
woman,” Goethe says, “ is the elements of good ^ory war> an<t the good resulting from
manners.” The poet Rogers must have meant a and> on the other hand, the inevitable 
well-bred woman when lie wrote the following and m'sery attendant on it, led to a very inter
lines :— es ting discussion. At last it was mutually

agreed that on the present system of govern
ment, and the various relations of the different 
nations of the world, war was at present an 
unavoidable evil ; but at the same time it was 
declared that in the future this method of deter
mining vexed questions would cease, and eventu
ally peaceable methods take its place. The pangs 
of hunger abruptly terminated the discussion 
in a most prosaic way, and the girls jumped 
up and retraced their steps to the chosen dining
room. Here they found, to their amusement, 
the maiden who had volunteered to keep guard 
over provisions, utensils, etc., quietly napping. 
Shouts of laughter aroused the culprit, who ex
cused herself on the plea of her companions pro
tracted absence. Then the business of setting 
out the meal commenced, and was soon complet
ed to the entire satisfaction of the party. The 
girls formed a circle on the grass and then gave 
their whole energies to the task of appeasing 
nature. Luncheon over, one of them proposed 
that the artist of the party should make a rough
win I'16 scene anü complete it at her leisure.
W bile this was being done one of the others 
read aloud a most amusing story, often interrupt
ed by hilarious laughter from the rest. The 
breezes of the bracing atmosphere, and the sights 
and sounds of nature on this lovely June day, 
hail so intoxicated our young heroines that very 
little was needed to excite mirth.

The afternoon passed quickly, and by-and-by 
the preparation for the second meal began. No 
accidents occurred, contrary to the usual custom 
0 P'cnics. Then the setting of the sun, ac
companied by the glorious illumination of the 
i fonds, warned the maidens that it was time to 
retrace their way homewards. Packing up the 
various utensils was soon done, and, after raising 
their tuneful voices in the familiar but beautiful 

overpowering, and old song, Auld Lang Syne, they walked to the 
Uicm mx young damsels had determined to take statlon- On reaching the city after their short 
a whiff of fresh air on Wimbledon Common in !a’-way ride, they seperated, unanimously declar- 
H u of a longer journey found to be inmraeri f “BT before, llad they enjoyed a picnic
-U. A rti of a J „u,™,„ ™ ViJ “1Z t they lia.l just terminated ou

some
care-

un-

sorrow

Tüh house «he enters—them to he a light, 
Shining within when all without is night ;
A guardian angel o’er his life presiding. 
Doubling his pleasures, and his cares dividing • 
Winning him back, when mingling in the throng 
From a vain world we love, alas, too long.
Is fireside happiness, and hours of ease, 
pleat with that charm, the certain tv to please V 
How oft her eyes read his; her gentle mind 
To all his wishes, all his thoughts inclined *
Still subject-ever on the watch to boirow 
Mirth of his mirth, and sorrow of his sorrow.”

we not also often

are

SECOND PRIZE STORY.
A Picnic on Wimbledon Common. 

Surrey, England.
My dear Canadian sisters, I thought that 

perhaps the accompanying short description of 
the way six English girls spent a day’s holliday 
might interest you. I know that in comparison 
with the splendid scenery peculiar to Canada, 
our English scenery may seem tame and uninter
esting ; but I know that, nevertheless, you will 
agree with me, that to all of us, whether we be 
Canadian or English, home scenes are best. 
The common may give to us all much 
more pleasure than the vast rolling prairie to 
you. Hoping that I may agaiu have the pleas
ure of chatting with you, if only on paper,

I am, yours very sincerely,
An English Maiden.

our

I

we can

over or evenwe

any
evil passion or suppress any angry or selfish 
feeling. Nor is there in manners anything 
more selfish, unlovely and unchristian than that 
sort of self indulgence which wounds everybody’s 
feelings under pretext of candor and sincerity.

On a bright morning in June a party of girls 
started from the metropolis laden with well-filled 
baskets and with merry faces and glad hearts. 
Thu heat of the city“<> many a shaft at random sent.

Finds mark the archer little meant ;
And many a word at random spoken.
May soothe or wound the hear t that’s broken ” 

It is considered a breach of good manners to 
make personal remarks, especially those that 
may hurt the feelings of anyone present.

was

Wimbledon Common.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.April, 1891 149
Mending.

In a family of children this becomes a very 
important part of the week’s work ; heavier and 

burdensome if allowed to accumulate from

or box where it may be protected from dust, and 
run less risk of having school books and toys 
piled on top of it.

If buttons show signs of pulling loose, the best 
way is to sew a strong patch under the button 
and sew on again strongly.

It is quite an art to be able to sew on a good 
patch, and every girl should learn how to do it 
well, principally because such work is likely for 
a good many years yet to fall to her share.

In mending a slit in underclothing, nothing 
will be gained by sewing it up, as the additional

lUCncIe Horn’s department.

M\ Dear Nieces and Nephews:—
While the older folks have been so excited 

over politics I wonder what you have all been 
doing since my last letter. Busy at school, with 
eyes and ears open, learning day by day, I trust. 
Not from books alone, but from all things round 
about them. Some of you have heard the story 
of the farmer who said “ this book lamin’ won’t 
hoe the corn,” and it will not, but learning from 

books and putting in 
practice will do won
ders. That farmer 
might hoe and hoe 
his corn field and ac
complish no more 
than his son who 
with horse and culti
vator carefully did 
the most of the work, 
then with sharpened 
hoe and quick stroke 
completed the work. 
Do you think that 
an old-time illustra
tion and out of sea
son 1 Then another, 
if a young nephew in 
these April days is 
trying to make up 
his mind what to put 
in that back field 
above the lane, let 
him get his team, 
theory and practice, 
and go to work. Has 
he not been at the 
Farmers’ Institute, 
and heariT ~ papers 
read and discussed, 
has he not been 
reading the Advo
cate and the farm 
column in the news
papers, and to what 
end ? Is he going to 
put grain in there to 
sell in the fall and 
drain the soil of its

more
week to week, only reduced as a garment is 
needed.

Much annoyance will be saved if one day is set 
apart for this especial work, or if this may not 
be, it might be well to devote one or two even
ings to such duties.

Just as soon as possible after the washing and 
ironing are over is the best time, as it is well to 
get the clothes out of 
the way — repaired 
and in their proper 
places — as soon as 
convenient.

The rest of the 
week is then left free 
for other mending, 
and there are no piles 
of mending, no bas
kets of undarned hose 
to appall the weary 
housewife on Satur
day evening.

The socks and 
stockings c a n b e 
paired and sorted out 
when taken from the 
line, and those that 
need mending put 
into a convenient 
basket or box.

Oh, the delight of 
a basket well stocked
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mwith darning ma
terial, needles, 
scissors, and darning- 

When care
fully attended to, 
week by week, a pair 
of stockings can be 

quickly disposed 
of that one can mend 
a pair or two while 
waiting for the pota
toes to boil, or while, 
perhaps, hearing 
Harry recite his 
"piece” before start
ing for school Friday 
morning.

This kind of mend
ing may be picked 
up and speedily ac
complished in odd 
moments, if one has 
the faculty of dove
tailing her work 
part into the other.

Some people, however, prefer to take up such 
a task as a burden and rush it through in an 
afternoon, thus relieving the mind of it.

I remember

fj y/
ia nball !
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.
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'//«/i ////fi:
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A/!,m yi
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W/fy/v; '17/tkv richness, or is he go
ing to use his know
ledge, sow' corn, build 
a silo, make ensilage, 
feed stock, and a year 
from now feed the 
land again ? Slower 
returns, someone

____________________________________ ___J «ays. Yes, slower,
but perhaps surer

Instead, sew a and better. He will, at least, gain wisdom by

7r=^=S. S-'Nfit

,
3^ ' jz7

7\e&cio/l ,

1, one

strain will only cause more.
rather large patch directly under it and darn putting his mind and hands at work, and really, 
back and forth, drawing the edges together.

It is very important to look over the pockets boys and girls, men and women, whose minds 
toes and heels of new stockings with a fine carefully and stay them where needed with and hands are busy with good, healthful, honest, 
thread run back and forth. I have no doubt it strong thread and perhaps, even a patch.
strengthens them very much. I would not treat It is of great importance to accustom a girl to There are a few people in this world, but very 
t ie knees of stockings so, however, till they like to wear whole, carefully kept clothing. , few, wh0 seem prepared for every emergency, 
needed it, as it makes an unsightly looking Nothing that I know of will do more toward We do not despise, but we smile at that minister 

mg °| a new stocking, especially on a child giving an awkward, growing school girl self- of the* Gospel, who built his hencoop so large 
w osc clothes are short. possession than such knowledge.

what do we want more in the world to-day than

1
an aunt who used to darn the

ennobling work ?

‘ 83;§1

"If

; he could not get it out of his workshop door, or 
It leads, as all good habits do, onward and 1 he whosç carriage wheel stuck fast for want of

man, had to wait and find
. ^ *sn 1 worch while to throw the pile of mend-

mg down anywhere, or even to pile it up loosely upward to better anil higher tastes and inclin- oil, while he, poor
on a table. It is much better to have a basket ations. out the cause from the next traveller who came
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and they had no shot larger than No. 4, which 
would merely serve to irritate so large an animal. 
Mr. Inglis, however, was armed with a rifle, and 
they yelled for him in concert.

At this time the latter was at the other side 
of the swamp, when hearing the calling he 
started on a run through the thick brush. 
When he arrived he quickly took in the situa
tion, and, raising his rifle, put a bullet through 
the creature’s head, while the rest stood ready 
to fire if necessary. It dropped with a heavy 
thump and expired with a few dying kicks. 
Thus old Mrs. Knight was proved correct in her 
assertions.

The creature proved to be a good-sized Canada 
lynx, about two feet in height, and weighing 
about thirty-five pounds. He was handsomely 
mottled and striped with dark gray. Mr. Inglis 
carefully preserved the skin, stuffed, mounted it, 
and placed it on exhibition in a handsome glass 
case in Mr. Clark’s store, where it stood for some 
time.

About a year after we left Woodville, and I 
recently received a letter from an old playmate, 
the youngest son of Mr. Inglis, in which he 
says : “ My father has sold the lynx ; he got
thirty dollors for it.”

FIRST PRIZE STORY.along. And we do admire the man who is ready 
to turn his hand to anything ; not a “Jack of 
all trades,” but he whose experience and wisdom 
and common sense teach him to be ready for 
anything and everything. We admire the 
woman, too, who can keep house, can nurse the 
sick, be a comforter in trouble, make and mend, 
bind up wounds on little feet or hands, enjoy a 
good book or lecture, talk on something besides 
dress and gossip, who can kneel by a sick-bed, 
or not be out of place when the dying or dead 
need her services. Such a lot of things to know, 
are some of my nieces saying. No, you cannot 
get these things all at once. Few, after years 
and years of service, have not so “attained." 
But you know long since of Uncle Tom’s oft ex
pressed wish that each of his letter readers, from 
month to month, may have an ideal —an object 
for which to work,—and this is one : to be a 
rounded-out man or woman when the present boy 
or girl has grown up.

As the beautiful Easter lilies have grown and 
unfolded, so may the hearts and minds of my 
nieces and nephews unfold in new beauty through 
this their springtime of life.

“ For sweet it is the growth to trace.
Of worth, of intellect, of grace.”

Your loving Uncle Tom.

The Woodville Lynx—A True Story.
BY FRANKLIN POLLOCK, MT. FOREST, ONT.

Both north and south of the town of Wood
ville are chains of hills, which curve away on 
the east and meet in a high forest-covered 

Further north is a large swampsummit.
through which the road passes, and which 
follows the course of the elevated ground lying 
at the foot, while the higher parts are covered 
by a lighter growth of beech, maple and pine. 

Over the hills and north of the swamp lived
the Knights, moderately well-to-do farmers, the 
family consisting of James Knight, his wife, 
mother and his little son. The old lady was 
about eighty, and was highly respected by her 
son, and if her daughter in-law did not share in 
his feelings at any rate she kept her real 
tions to herself.

emo-
Being thus looked up to at 

home she expected the same deference paid to 
her when abroad. But the great dread of her 
life was the swamp. When she had occasion 
to go to town she always passed through the 
swamp with fear and trembling, while she was 

willing that her son (a man of about 
thirty) should go through it alone at any time.

SECOND FIRST PRIZE STORY. 
Life of the Indian.

BY ALEX. CRERAR, SILVER CREEK, MAN. 

There are, perhaps, some readers of the Advo

cate who are not acquainted with the 
habits of the Indian, and in this essay I 
will endeavor to give, as near as possible, 
a description of the life led by the noble 
Redman, as he is sometimes called.

From boyhood up to manhood he is 
accustomed to the use of arms. When he

never

Croat Fun.
Great fun ! I should think so. Who 

does not love to watch two kittens play ?
They scamper and jump and frisk—chas
ing tails, slyly lifting a velvet paw to 
give a box on the ear—full of fun and 
frolic. Poor little kitty ! I saw one the 
other day so mauled and bruised, and 
petted and rubbed by a family of heart
less children, as to call out one’s deepest 
sympathy. It didn't—it couldn’t grow ; 
it had an old, worn look on its face, and 
in its whole bearing as if it had nothing 
to live for. Scarcely one quiet minute 
had the poor little thing in the space of two 
hours. These children didn’t know they 
were persecutors, or they would not have 
done so. And I hope the cruelty they practice 
now may not make them cruel in years to come, 
when other people are under their control.

But the two little kitties in our picture are 
very happy, merry, fat little ones, 
yarn and the knitting needles are there, and, 
best of all, a nice long thread unwound. What 
could playful kitties like better ? One little soft 
paw is laid on the round ball, and when it 
moves the whole of pussy will move as if on 
springs. The other one’s paw is just rising, and 
will be ready on a second’s notice. All is excite
ment and wonder, and we leave our readers to 
picture the rest of the scene. The picture is 
more suggestive than many we see in picture 
galleries or parlors suggestive of things as they 

,are of real life, ami it tells of an artist who was 
master of his subject.

I#
IB;-

Tr.-jtissjre. .

is about five or six years old, he has a bow 
and a quiver of arrows given to him, and 
with these he travels through the woods 
hunting for small birds and squirrels, or 

_ _ rambles over the_ prairies in search of 
■■■ i 1 prairie dogs or stray rabbits. As he
/O’- 1811 . *►« I .? grows older he is given firearms, and it is

then that the acme of his happiness is 
reached. When about twenty or twenty- 
one years old, he generally gets married, 
for a wife is a thing almost as indispens

able to him as his gun. Not used to work he 
could not do it if he would, and would not if he 
could, therefore, a wife is a necessary thing to 
him, as on her falls the labor of getting wood 
and water, dressing and cooking the food, pitch
ing the tent, etc., etc., while her Indian spouse 
lies around inside the tent during the heat of 
the day puffing kinnikinnic (tobacco), and in the 
evening going out with his gun to shoot some 
geese, ducks, or any other edible thing that may 
present itself. Their tents were formerly made 
of the hides of deer and buffalo, but now as the 
buffalo is almost extinct they use canvas which 
they can procure at one af the Hudson Bay Co.’s 
stores. They often paint the pictures of birds 
or animals on this canvas, and they can 
do it remarkably well, although they had never 
seen it done before. They generally have a 
quantity of skins about them which they use as

85f 1
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CHEAT Ft X.

Frequently she would appear at our house to tell 
of its terrors, of the fearful creatures that dwelt 
in its moist recesses, of the mighty shrieks and 
howls that proceeded from it, and of the mysteri 
ous creatures seen by a neighbor as he returned 
home one evening.

Such being the case, the swamp was invested

The ball of

with a terror in my young mind ; but to come 
to the lynx.

Rabbit hunting with hounds was a favorite 
winter amusement in Woodville, and one 

Mr. Inglis and hisfine day in February
son, accompanied by a Mr. Clark, both noted 
local sportsmen, set. out towards the swamp for a 
day’s hunt. Their two hounds soon started a 
rabbit, and made the woods ring with their bay- 
ings, when, as they followed the track, a new 
trail evidently made by some large animal 
appeared before them. The dogs followed this

Teacher (of up, which led to a large pine tree around which bedding, for eating off, and various other things.
natural history class) —How many .-.pc ies of they sot up a frantic chorus. Mr. Clark, at- In the winter months when they are generally
kangaroo are known to exist! Bright pupil traded by the noise appeared, glanced into the tree occupied hunting the bear, deer, wolf, lynx and

.les’ th’ same ez any other kind o’ critter «'X- a“J ?ccin« n,oth/:nf. «‘j™1.; 'vhil,e ^
tune the hounds took their back track. Some .
time after young Inglis appeared, and seeing the hardships, especially from the cold. Ihey take 

“ Hypnotism is a great thing. I can hypnotize beaten snow looked up, when, according to his the hides of these animals and usually sell them 
and what I desire the subject to do lie own account, the unknown animal looked over at a good price, receiving for them firearms,

r—*- * «“»
of the way and shouted for Clark. Whim the : builll houses or shanties for to pass the winter 

collections you can hypnotize out of my eus- j latter came up neither knew what to do, as their ; in, as it is more comfortable than a tent.
weapons were merely double-barreled shot guns, They generally build it

K. R. M.

In a Frkiiokial School.

a other fur-bearing animals they undergo greatTwo.
the kangaroo and the kaugaroostei.

any one. 
does. ’’ “ See here, professor,” said the little 

cent, on all thetailor, “Ml give you ten per
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hich
mal.

Puzzles.
l—Double Cross-word Enigma.

The New Church Organ.
By request we republish the following little poem.

“ They’ve got a bran new organ, Sue,
For all their fug? and search ;

They’ve done just as they said they’d do.
And fetched it into church.

They’re bound the critter shall be seen,
Ana on the Preacher’s right 

They’ve hoisted up their new machine 
In everybody’s sight ;

They’ve got a chorister and a choir 
Agin my voice and vote.

For it was never my desire 
To praise the Lord by note.

bush, the former containing fish, and in the latter 
find rabbits as well as fuel. It isthey may

essential to their welfare that they select a spot 
like the above named, as their principal diet 
during the winter is fish and rabbits. There 

however, who are too lazy or shiftless

and
In “ Lever’s Tom Burk.”
In “ Vernis’ Around the Moon.” 
In “ Rallantyne’s Deep Down.” 
In “ Kingsley’s Westward Ho ! ” 
In “Goethe’s Faust.”
In “ Dickens’ Bleak 
In “ Eliot’s Felix Holt.”
In “ Bunyan’s Pilgrim Progress.” 
In “ Scott’s Ivanhoe.”
In “ Darwin’s Descent of Man.” 
Whole, a Famous Poet,
And one of ills Choicest Poems.

side 
; he 
ush. 
itua- 
iugh 
eady 
eavy 
icks. 
i her

House.”are some,
to build a house, preferring to live in a tent and 
endure the cold rather than take the trouble to 
build a house, which, though not as comfortable 

those of the “pale faces," their neighbors, 
would still, with the quantity of hides they keep 
about them, enable them to pass the winter 

comfortably. In both houses and tents

as Henry Herve.
1 "I’ve been a sister good and true 

For live and thirty year,
I’ve done what seemed my part to do. 

And prayed my duty clear ;
I’ve sung the hymns both slow and quick, 

Just as the preacher read,
And twice when Deacon Tubbs was sick 

I took the fork and led.
An’ now their bold, new-fangled ways 

Is cornin’ all about.
And I right in my latter days 

Am fairly crowded out.

: 12—Charade.
nada 
king 
mely 
uglis 
d it, 
glass 
some

Fair Brother’s going to resign, and from our ranks 
depart.

But how are we to get along complete the clever 
part

He always took in puzzling? We’ll miss him much 
indeed ;

He’s been our chosen leader, and has justly earned 
his meed.

TO me he’d fain bequeath the task of heading now 
the ranks.

But I prefer he should remain and quit his naughty 
pranks.

“ A leader better far,” he says, but one thing we 
well know,

“ True worth Is ever modest ” first him it must 
be so.

I onlv write for pleasure, and do not ask for fame,
But last of our circle I’m not content, that’s why

Ada Armand.

very
their is generally j'ust an open fire place, with a 
hole at the top to allow smoke to escape. They 
have very few cooking utensils, and after the 
food is dressed, it is laid on the hot coals (or 
perhaps a dirty pan is used), and cooked. When 
the food is ready to eat, the squaw and her liego 
lord sit, or rather squat down, and partake of 
their meal. They are very fond of tea, and it is 
generally made in a filthy pail, suspended on a 
stick across the fire and boiled until they are

1

nd I 
late, 
l he 
i got

“ To-day the preacher, good old dear. 
With tears all in his eyes.

Head When 1 can read my title cleat 
To mansions in the skies.’

I always liked that blessed hymn,
I ’spose I always will.

It somehow gratifies my whim 
In good old Ortonville.

But when that choir got up to sing 
I couldn’t catch a word ;

They sung the most dog-gonest thing 
A body ever heard.

“ Some worldly chaps was standin' near 
And when I seed them grin,

I bid farewell to every fear.
And boldly waded in.

I thought I’d chase their tune along.
An’ tried with all my might ;

But though my voice is good and strong, 
I couldn’t steer it right ;

Wen they was high then I was low,
An’ also contra-wise.

An’ I too fast or they too slow 
To * mansions in the skies.’

“An’ after every verse, you know.
They played a little tune.

Didn’t understand, an’ so 
I started on too soon :

I pitched it pretty middlin’ high,
I fetched a lusty tone.

But oh, alas ! I found that I
- Was singin’ there alone.----------
They laughed a little, I am told,

But I had done my best.
And not a wave of trouble rolled 

Across my peaceful breast.

“An sister Brown—1 could but look— 
She sits right front of me,

She never was no singin’ book,
An’ never meant to be ;

But then she always tried to do 
The best she could, she said.

She understood time right through,
And kept it with her head ;

But when she tried this moruin’, oh !
I had to laugh or cough.

It kept her head a bobbin'
It e’en a’most came off.

!
V. you see my name.

ready to use it. After the meal is finished, the 
squaw gathers up the tincups and knives, if there 
be any (and there generally are none except their 
hunting knives), throws them into a promiscuous 
heap, and then sits down to work, if there is 
anything to do.

The squaws, however,as a general rule,are very 
industrious, making leather mits and mocassins, 
the latter adorned with beadwork ; they work 
beautiful designs with beads, the principle ones 
(designs) being flowers.

Efforts are being made all over the country to 
induce the Indians to become industrious and till

3-Illustrated Hebits.
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the land, but they do not take readily to agri
culture, as they still retain some of the nomadic 
habits of their forefathers. 1

1
Hospitality.

Writing in the Chicago Herald “Amber” 
ventures the very sound opinion that “it is not 
essential that hospitality should become our 
hardest taskmaster, and that in order to enter 
tain our friends and keep up the social 
standard of the neighborhood we mortgage the 
piano, run over head and ears into debt and 
murder conscience, 
vite to visit us come simply for an elaborate 
menu, it would be cheaper and better to pay 
their bill at a first-class hotel. It is essen
tial, however, that we teach our children
that the first and finest attribute of true
hospitality is genuineness. To be honest in 
our welcome, unostentatious in our display 
and restful and gracious, rather than anxious 
and flustered, is to be the ideal hostess
Bread and butter served without fuss is
better than a whole roasted ox served to eclipse 
somebody else, and intended to make a big sensa
tion. Greater and more blessed than he who 
beareth good tidings from afar, more welcome to 
hearts of men than the herald who announces 
the victory won, shall be he who holds up to 
over worked and over burdened humanity the 
chart that fixes forever the boundary line between 
the essentials and the non-essentials of this 
world’s efforts.”

4—Enigma.
In “ Free Trade ” so much discussed.
In “ Blake ’’ who lias resigned.
Ill " Boodle” so olten used.
In “curious mankind.”
In “meetings ” far and 
In "orations” at them make.
In” Intario " our home.
In “ representatives ’’ well paid.
In “ Macdonald ” who leads the van.
In " Parliament ” formed again.
In the “ loyalty erv ” they shouted,
With all their might and main.
My total caused a great commotion.
More than was necessary to mv notion.

ADA ARMAND.

1near.

If the friends we in- so,

“And Deacon Tubbs—lie all broke dowm.
As one might well suppose,

He took one look at Sister Brown,
And meekly scratched his nose ;

He looked his hymn book through and through 
An’ laid it on the seat,

An’ then a pensive sigh he drew 
An' looked completely beat;

An’ when they took another bout.
He didn’t even rise.

But drew his red bandanner out 
An’ wiped his weepin’ eyes.

’ Answers to March Puzzles.
2—“ Where none admire 

’tin uHeleHs to excel.” 
fi—Not-wlth-standlng.

1—Charm ; March.
3- Tobacco.
4- Advertising pays 

FarmkiVs Advocate.

iNames of those who have Sent Cor
rect Answers to March Puzzles.
Ada Armand, II. Barker, I. Irvine Devltt, Jessie 

Ellis, Mattie Woodworth, Maggie Marshall, Helen 
Burns, Maggie Burns. T. H. Munro, Elsie Mason, 
Alice Hmlrflt, Geo. Bullls, Henry Reeve.

1
" I’ve been a sister good and true 

For five and thirty year,
I’ve don- what seemed my part to do,

An’ prayed my duty clear ;
But death will stop my voice, I know,

For he is on ni y track.
An' some day I to church will go 

An’ never more come back ;
And when the I oiks get up to sing,

Whene'er that time shall be,
1 do not want no patent tiling

A-squealin "ver MiliN()j ('baring Cross.
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A rose by any other name has just as many 
thorns.

There’s a wide difference between a self-made 
and a summer maid man.

No complaint is made about short measure 
wjien we have a peck of trouble.

We may shut our eyes to a painful truth, btÿ ^ 
we don’t shut our cars—if it’s about somebody 
else.

man

A llnm-liORN Poet.—Lord Tennyson not 
only springs from English kings, but from the 
Emperor Frederick Barbarossa, and from several 
kings of Scotland, notably Malcolm III. The 
Earls of Derby are also among his forefathers ; 
he has in his viens the blood of that Stanley 
who routed the right of the Scots at Flodden 
and whose name rang on the expiring lips of 
Scott’s Marmion.

Carry out to heart's content, soul’s 
Set foot on some path to heaven, 
harmony with truth. All good things 
Look not thou down', but up. The Voice said, 

Call my works thy friends.” Who conquers 
mildly, i .ml benignantly regardeth.

purpose. 
Live in 

are ours.

She—” I don’t like your friend Mr. Jones. 
He’s very insulting. He spoke of me the other 
day as an American adventuress !” He—“ That 

rough ! I’ll tell him you are not an Ameri- 
when,next I see him."
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NO EQUAL OR NO SALE ! W. A.DUNBAR
VETERINARY SURGEON,

154 Jemima St.

DAVID BIRRELL,
GKEENWOOD, ONT.,

B
mI - ‘ Winnipeg.

Communications by letter or telegraph promntlv 
attended to. F J

I

I

telephqive se. 13-y-M 

-----THE>------g

in1 Canadian Pacific Railway
Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale Horses 

A few very good Young 
BILES, H El FEES AND MAKES FOE SALE,

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST ROUTE

EAST -t- OR -i- WEJST,s■
MONEY SAVEDat prices to suit the times and terms favorable to 

buyers. The Shorthorn# are thick and fleshy, yet 
exceedingly Heavy Milkers. The Clydesdales are 
also very good and well-bred. Pickering Station 
on Grand Trunk, Claremont on C. P. H. Visitors 
always welcome. Correspondence solicited.

Dealings Solicited Only With Responsible Parties.
304-a-OM

The STRINGER CART CO., LONDON.
E BY TICKETING THROUGH TO DESTINATION.Address—

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR TICKETING PASSENGERS 
TO OR FROM THE OLD COUNTRY.

Baggage checked through to any point.

NO CHANGE^OF CARS.

304-a-OM Manitoba Wipe Co., Winnipeg, Man.
IMPROVED

Large Yorkshire Pigs.¥
r

Montreal to Vancouver."V—Vr

-x- -X- weSANDERS SPENCER,
Holywell Manor, St. Ives, Hants, England, 

is prepared to supply Boars, Sows and Yelts for 
hreedlog and exhibition purposes from his herd 
which is acknowledged to tie the largest, the best 
and the oldest established herd of Improved York 
shires In the world. Pigs from It competed with 
those from 50 other herds at the Royal and best 
English shows for prizes ; value £529 and £323, or 
more than three-fifths of the prize money won by 
Mr. Spencer’s pigs. More pigs exported from this 
herd than all the English herds combined. Speci
mens where shipped to 15 Foreign Countries last 
year, and prizes won in all parts of the world by 
Holywell Manor pigs.___________, 30t-a-QM

S'; Equipment Is the finest and the service is perfect. 
No other Railroad is In a position to 

offer such advantages.We manufacture Barb Wire and Plain Twisted 
Wire without Barbs, and we are in a position to fill 
all orders piomptlv. Ours is the only wire manu
factured in the Dominion of Canada on which 
is found the GENUINE LOCK BABB. A personal 
inspection will convince you of this fact. Quality 
of wire the best English Bessemer Steel. Every 
pound guaranteed. Have sold during the season 
over 70 carloads (1,400,000 pounds), and have not heard 
au objection or complaint as to Its strength or 
quality. Manitoba Wire <o„ Winnipeg, Man.

14-i-M

Apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or to
City Passenger Agent, 

471 Main Street, Winnipeg.

S
W. M. McLEOD,

N
J. S. CARTER, Depot Agent,

or to

l ROBT. KERR, General Passenger Agent,
14-y-M___________________Winnipeg.

MARCHMONT HERD
OF IMPORTED AND CANADIAN BRED

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
CO

X CD Brandorç Horse Exchange.
TROTTER & TROTTER,

GENERAL DEALERS IN

WVB STOCK.
Outfits Bought and Sold.

KiH

X O& >3.co
C/3

w The Marchmont herd 
took five first and three 
second prizes at Portage 
la Prairie Pali Fair in 1839.

At Brandon Summer 
Show, 1890, this herd took 
eight prizes, including 
three firsts and diploma 
for best herd.

Inspection invited. Par
ties wishing to see the 
stock met. at Winnipeg 
station.
Winnipeg, seven 
north.

o

X ,
X

A constant supply of• yOin HORSES - ALWAYS -ON HAND.D 3
Correspondence invited with all desiring to buv or | 
sell horses. The stables, are new and fitted with 
every convenience, and situated on Sixth Street, 
having large and well ventilated stalls and boxes 
capable of holding oyer 100 horses.
A. TROTTER.

We have a carefully selected herd of Shorthorns, 
and can supply our customers with animals of any 
age or sex. Sometimes w e are sold out, the de
mand is so great, but all parties can depend on 
getting what they require, as we import when the 
demand exceeds the supply. 
st<mk. Wire or write.
13-y-M

'< “iff Distance from 
miles

B. TROTTER.
BRANDON. 14-y-M WCl-Come and see the

J. E. SMITH, Box 274, Brandon, Man.

PRIZ EÎ-WINNING THOS. HARKNESS, YOUNG BULLS AND HEIFERS FOR SALE.
HORSE DEALER,Clydesdale Horses & Mares W. S. IvISTJ^K,

MIDDLECHURCH, MAN.
FOB SALE CHEAP. TEEMS LIKEKAL.

We have on 
hand and for sale 
a superior lot of 
Imported and 
home-bred 
Clydesdale Stal
lions and Mares. 
Several of them

Brandon, Man.m ■ ■
: 5-y-MI handle all ^ifids of Horses, and 

make a specialty of Western Mares and 
Foals, either Single or in Buijcljes.

-

CHESTER Se CO

.■
•9

Seedsmen,
I 535 MAIN STREET,

All kinds of Garden, Field and Flower Seeds, 
i tmothy, Lucern, Clover, Millet and Hungarian 
.rass beeds, also choice Seed Wheat, Oats and 

Barley. I wenty varieties of Seed Potatoes.
Special attention given orders by mail. 

_____________ 15-c-M

WINNIPEG.

F were prlze-wln-
tiers at the lead- 

as3§fesy.„ trig shows In
CLYDE STABLE, 9th Street,

Midway between N. P. & C. P. 
12-y-M Depots.

m
•Senti a n d and 
«■ Canada. Also a

______ rÿS- few choice SHET-
-i ’■ ' LANDS. Prices to 

suit tile times.

1
OATS. BISHOP FURNITURE CO.

Jeffrey Bros., Whitby, Ont.

HARDWARE.

Address— 
304- y-<IM I have a limited quantity ofI 383 Main Street, WINNIPEG. 

WUoiesnle (lnd Retail.
Wo MANi-FAtTi itE ana deal in Furniture. We keep 

thut article in stock in the fullest sense of 
the term, embracing :

Furniture for the House!

American Baqqer Oats
Farmer*’ and Threshers’ Supplie*,

Harvest Tool*, Lace Leather,
Leather and It libber Hell in

Rabbit IRetal, machine Oils, 
Loading linn*.

Mile* and Ammunition,

They are pure and free from all noxious weeds 
These oats yielded fifty bushels per acre thisi
and were about ten days' earlier than any other 
varieties grown In this vicinity. They do not shell 
easily, and are free from rust.

Furniture for the Office ! 
Furniture for the School House 2

It ri ei b a ml Muzzlev DA1KY SUP1JLIKS.
: PRICE, 75 CENTS PER BUSHELr In Stove* of Kvery Desert pt Ion we Lend. 

Last lake metallic shingle* 
and Siding I* the Ke*t.

A postal card of enquiry would have prompt 
attention.

Artists Materials, Enamels, Bronzes, &c., &c.
Pictures and Picture Framing. 

WHOLESALE A tstta

(with good cotton hag), free on hoard 
Manitou Station. Write to cars at

('all, <>r write lor prices.
BROS R. D. FOLEY,

MANITOU. Man•
T?.~iTîrTt A T~T~.-

383 MAIN-ST., WINNIPEG. 15-f-M
530 Main St., WINNIPEG, Man. 15 1,-MV y-M
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R Doubtful About It.—“ Hello, Willie,” said 
a small boy, as he met a comrade in the street 
about dusk, “ yer mother’s lookin’ fer ye.”

“Is she?”
“Yes ; she’s got the whole family out, and 

she’s goin’ on terrible. She says you was the 
pride of her heart and was goin’ to be the com
fort of her old age.”

“ Go away ; she didn’t.”
“Honest. She says she never did see one so 

smart fer yer age nor such comfort around the 
house. You’d better go on home.”
“I was hurry in’ with all my might. But

are you sure she said all them things ? ” MHS. A. ST. JOHN, of Sunderland, Ont,
“Yes; and a lot more. Go on; she’s waitin’ 1 ™as spitting blood, had a bad cough

- „ with great expectoration, could hardly walk
| ,er y®, , , , . ,, T. about the house without fainting, short ness of

“ Well, I don t know. I tell ye, Jimmy, I m breath, high fever, great loss of flesh, bad been
mighty doubtful in my mind about whether I B1 for some months, I applied to Dre. B. & J. 
hadn’t better stay lost.” I Hunter and was cured."

DHL SAMUEL HUGHEY, of Oak Ridges, 
Ont., says: ‘‘I was a victim of Asthma for 13 BabV Hand years, and had tried in vain to find relief. Hear-

« 1 , ing of Dr. R. & J. Hunter's treatment by inhala-beparators, tion, I applied to them ; their treatment worked
f Ill-tie’ nil Teet wonders. I can now breathe with ease, sleep
uunis vil I cai without cough or oppression, and am entirely

Churns cured."
Babcock MR. A MRS. W. R. bishop, of Sherwood, 

u.., T , ' say: “Our daughter had Catarrh for 8 years.
Milk I esters, We took her to Colorado without benefit, her
I ooinconnoc disease extended to the lungs. We finally con-

xi ... T ’ suited Drs.R.*J. Hunter; after using their treat-Butter Workers, ment of inhalation for one month she began
n.,ii__n_:_i____ to improve. She is now cured. We heartily
DUtter Printers, recommend this treatment to all those affliotea

Butter Color. with this

Diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
DR8. R. A J. HUNTER, of Toronto, New 

York, and Chicago, give special attention to the 
treatment and cure of Consumption, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, and all diseases of the 
throat by inhalation of medicated air.

A pamphlet explaining their system of treat
ment can be had free on application. Consulta
tion free, personally or by letter. Office hours, 

Call or Address, lOl Bap Street,

A - NICE - PICTURE
F'REB!

g-
aptly

i-y-M on Twenty- 
SOAP wrap-

Put one-cent stamp
five ROYAL CROWN 
pers, mail to the
ROYAL, SOAP CO., 

MAN.,
And they will mail you free a beauti- 

15-f-M

10 to 4.
Toronto.
Extracts from a few of the many satisfactory 

letters received from oar patients. 1
WINNIPEG,

fnl Hanger.

r.

4
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

«ICERS Clydesdale, Shorthorns & Berkshires—J. A. Mullen. 
White Wyandottes, etc.—K. W. Caswell. 
Berkshires—Robert S. Laing.
Dispersion Sale Binscarth Farm.
Pure-Bred Poultry—H. A. Chadwick.
Shorthorns, Berkshires. etc.—Shanks Bros.
Binders, etc.—The Patterson & Bro. Co.
Poultry—H. W. Dayton.
Berkshires—W. S. Foster.
Northern Pacific Railroad.
Berkshires-D. J. Tait.
Trees—Thos. H. Lock,
Shorthorn Cow—W. S. Foster.
Little Giant Seed Sower—Steele Bros. Co. 
Cultivators—Cockshutt Plow Co.
Spade Harrow—Wortman & Ward Mfg. Co. 
Auction Sale—H. M. Cochrane.
Horses and Cattle—Robert Ness.
Improved Large Yorkshires—G. S. Chapofian. 
Clydesdale Stallion Lord Keir [9041—Wm. Smith. 
Improved Large Yorkshires—J. Y. Ormsby, V. S. 
Teas, Sugars, etc.—Grange Wholesale SuppljrCo. 
Norway Spruce—Henry Westney.
Trees—Geo. Leslie & Son.
Trees—Ellwanger & Barry.
Bee Keepers’ Supplies- E. L. Goold & Co,
The Matsqui Lands—H. E. Croasdailë & Co.
Dr. Coulter’s Vaporizer and Inhaler.
Eggs—Wm. Carter. Constance.
Dr. R. & J. Hunter.
Bulls—S. B. Gorwill.
Model Jerseys - J. C. Snell.
Dr. A. Wilford Hall’s Health Pamphlet.
Seeds—Wm. Evans.
Relief—Drs Starkey & Païen.
Hartshorn’s Self Acting Shade Rollers.
Pruning and Grafting—0. & A. C. Baker.
Tamworth Hogs and Cly’dales—J. Bell, L’A 
Clydesdales—Beattie & Torrance.
Berkshires —Cox worth.
Clydesdales, Shropshires, &c.—T. M. Whiteside- 
English Shire Horses—J. G. Wardlowe.
Jerseys-Mrs. E. M. Jones.
Route Bills—London Printing & Lithographing Co. 
Soap—York Soap Co.
Horse Exchange—Kimball & Ash

G E I
A

ir. 1
feet.

... Mention this paper.301-y-OM i

ill111
:ent, A full line Dairy 

Supplies.DC HOUSEMEN, ATTENTION.Huj
! Zent, TESTIMONIAL. 

Ingersoll. 
Mar. 19, ’91 

John S. Pearce

There Is a great demand for horses of all classes, 
and shippers will find it to their advantage to ship 
direct to the largest and best Horse Market In 
Canada. Head quarters for all the beat buyers. 
Every comfort and accommodation for 200 head. 
Quick sales. No delay. Kimball’s Horse Ex
change, City Horse Market, 132 College Street. 
Montreal. Correspondence Invited. P. O. Box 
943. Bell Telephone 1680. J. H. KIMBALL ft H. J. 
ASHMAN, Proprietors. 804-a-OM

II al
seg^ in -te Co.

Dear Sir,—I re
ceived the Baby 
No. 2 Separator 
Wednesday even
ing.
mond set it up the 
next morning, and 
separated about 
100 pounds of milk, 
and he thinks the 
machine an extra 
good one, even 
the Scottish Dairy

ÎD I ;: O

Is
Mr. Drum-

2s. f o
R St. James, 

Man.H. A. 1
mherd

hree
tage
1889.
imer
took
ding
oma

jlE Imaroux
better than the one he used in 
School. He thinks it turns easier. I have tried It 
twice myself since, and find to trouble in working 
it. and think it just about perfection. 1 would not 
■ hink of running my little creamery now without 
it, as I am fully satisfied we will save enough this 
summer, in time and extra cream to pay for it I 
will test it for another week,and then call and pay 
forit, probably next Saturday.

I

i

I
man.Par tythe

R. W. CASWELL, Gull 
Lake, Assa., N. W. T . 
importer and breeder of 
Rose Comb White Leg

s' 'horns and White Wyan- 
' dettes.

Layers. Eggs from first 
prize stock.

ipeg
Tom
ailes

Yourstruly, Geo. Graves BREEDER 0f PURE-BRED POULTRY
Send for catalogue. Address : Including Light and Dark Brahmas, Buff and Par

tridge Cochins. Plymouth Rocks, Langehane, Pit 
Game and Guinea Fowl. Also Eggs of all these 
varieties. A few Light Brahma Cockrells for sale. 
German Canaries for sale. Send stamp for price list. 

lfi-c-M

Rf JOHN S. PEARCE, nw, of
Canadian Agents for Cornish, Curtis and

§7 I

j
fs

■■ ■
Grand Winter

16-a-M 304-tfGreene, Ft. Atkinson.
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BINSCARTH FARMM

»
p

EG.
eds,
rian
and

DISPERSION SAEE.
The Scottish Ontario & Manitoba Land Co. (Limited) having decided to dispose 

of Binscarth Farm, will offer for sale on favorable terms by Public Auction at the 
Farm, about the middle of June next, their entire Herd of

r>
0.

a
^HIGHLY BRED SHORTHORN CATTLE^1.

eep

As well as all their other Live Stock.

Their Household Furniture,
mFarm Implements, <&e., &o.! ss SC u

In the meantime, for information apply toThe date of sale and other particulars will be published on an early day.

SMFFFIB,&c. mG. Iv ■
si:x,.

f-M Manager, Binscarth Farm, Manitoba.NOTE, see next Issue for further announcements. ■1
1C a-M
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Farmers’ Produce Depot. PRUNING AND GRAFTING. 2 GREAT NATIONAL WORKS.
APFLITO.VS CYCLOPEDIA.

More th^n l'JO.OOO gets in the homes of America 
the accepted authority of College Students and 
Readers. Now is the time to subscribe. 
APPLETON’S .CYCLOPEDIA OF BIOGRAPHY, 

The latest and nust interesting addition to 
the books of the century.

Copiously Illustr(ite<l.
You can r .ceive entire sets of either work, de 

livered free to at v address on liberal instalme t 
terms. Specimen pages sent if desired.
D. APPIvKTON Ss CO.,
301-d-OM

All kinds of pruning, grafting and budding. 
Scions of all the leading varieties supplied and 
work guaranteed. Address,

C. & A. C. BAKER,
Practical Gardeners.

London, Ont.

The advertiser is making a specialty of handling 
produce for farmers thus getting them the highest 
market price. Farmers in ski ping me will get the 
full profit on their produce. Less commission for 
handling, proceeds will be promptly remitted in 

cash, or will fill orders f r 
Groceries, Dry Goods, Hardware, Glassware, 

&c., &c., at Wholesale Prices. 
Correspondence solicited,

P.O. Box 154,
Winnipeg, Man.

14 y-M

a
a

304-a-OM&
Dr. A. Wilford Hall’s Health Pamphlet.

JOSEPH CARMAN,
Wholesale Commission Agent 

F.stablishid 1886.
Health without medicine. This is no fraud, but 

a practical thing which, in use, is giving health to 
hundreds of thousands. "Microcosm” extra sent 
free, giving particulars. Publishers, New York.ESTABLISHED 1840.

C. 4. POMEROY, General Agenl,
49Hi King st., W„ Toronto.

T1IIÎ

iÊa%J
304-y-OM

GREAT

Remedy
KEEP
youp,V

hisretS
a

■Siù.‘iSVJ AND
E

A Sure Cure for all Throat or Lung troubles ; 
Kidney, Liver and Stcmach affections ; and never 
tailing in all forms of Skin diseases. Address—

ON THIS•%
.

i F A, 207-eot
Rend for Catalogue FREE. LESLIE P. O. Win, Radam Microbe Killer Co,, Ltd,,THE MORNING GLORY

CREAMEKY\
m

JSOI, PIPTY-PIRST YEAR

Please mention this paper 120 King-St. West, Toronto, Ont.
WIEI.iam ELEIH,

98 Dundas St., London, Agent for Western Ont. 
Branch Office for the Northwest : 

298-y-OM 610 MAIN ST.. WINNIPEG, MAN.

CHURN.304-a-OM

sa
I churn

The cheapest, quickest 
and best in the market, 
having a hot and cold 
water tank conveniently 
arranged for tempering 
the cream, which enables 
the operator to produce 
the best quality of butter. 
County rights for sale.

free. Apply 
hum Com- 
Ont. 30ï-tf

FARMERS! FARMERS!
J. W. FERRIER:

?
PAY for what you get. hut why pay balf-a-doz- 
1 en middle-men to get it for you.

MHK

—the: — pi le

GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO. 1 Portage La Prairie,to Jarvis

Iwill give you your supplies nearer the first Cost than 
any other institution in the Dominion, We have 
reduced expenses to the lowest point, and we buy 
at the closest cash prices, and we will supply you 
with goods at the smallest advance that will pay 
for handling. Co-opkhatk with us, the mode
WE SELL THE CHEAPER WE CAN SEUL.

Ï" MANITOBA.
-

I iBUCHANAN’!^ iliiili
Manufacturer ofMelleable Improved Pitching Machine PUMPSEemr 7%m

I tiS WE HAVE A SPLENDID LOT OF For unloading hay and all kinds of loosed rain.

=]V^W TEAS= It
t —AND—Greens, Blacks, Japans. Hysons, and India Teas.

Try our Special Blerçd at 35c. per pour|d. Ï Clothes Reels, '
fiil’bi
mtài :s

m

i ;WE KEEP THE

EB . 1 ■ -

ri
Best Sugars i \\

<
And always as low as the lowest, and everything 

In the Grocery Line Fresli and Good. SATISFACTION

at GUARANTEED.
In DRY 0001)8 ;■ 1
We have in stock. Cottons, Cottonades, Shirtings, 

Flannels, Blankets, Towellings and General 
Staple Goods.

Orders by mail prompt 
ly attended to.bill ilium

■

I
15-f-M

Boots & Shoes ESTABLISHED 1879.Vnloads on either side of barn floor without 
changing cur. No climbing necessary. Malleable 
Iron Cars. Steel Forks. Knot Passing Pulleys 
Will work on stacks as well as in barns. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. WM. BELLHardware, Patent Medicines, Whips, 

Harness, Horse Blankets, Brushes, Curry Combs, 
and everything that a farmer wants, and at prices 
that will convince you that co-operation is what 
the farmeis must have, lie sure ami see our pricè 
list. Sent to every farmer on application.

MAIN STREET 288
(CORNER GRAHAM.)

WINNIPEG.

■ :SUITS CUT& MADE TO ORDER

DRY GOODS!Any person can send their measure hv using one 
<>f our Direction Cards, whieh will lie s«"-nt free to 
all who ask. Samples of Tweeds and other cloths 
sent to customers on application.

BI■ ■I Butter, Kggs. Grain of all kinds, and all farm 
produce sold on commission. Send us gond prod uce 
and we will sell it for you at the highest market price Ladies and Gents’ Furnishings

Always on hand. A full and varied
stock ofGRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.B

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS.*
It. V. MANNING, manner.

35 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.
>M

THE COMMON-SENSE SHEAF LIFTER friemfIet,er.ai?d in person from our country 
\ gm'n fécial attention.

” e have everything in stock 
eomrr.ui.ity.

Our stock will be found 
pTices cannot he undersold.

Work- in connection with Pitching Machine, and is 
the must complete apparatus ever offered *t,> the 
public for unloading sheaves. Leaves sheave- in 
The mow just as they come fr-un the load. 

lte<ponsihle Agents Wanted.
< irculars. Prices and Terms on application to

Lm' m ' M. T. BUCHANAN, Ingersoll.

I
: to suit the farming 

most complete, and inPLAYS Dialo

'VM. BELIv,
-88 Main Street.15-tf M

jII
■

»

I
in

1

jjj

the dollar:
KNITTING X
vmachine:

1

■

»" -f " • - : '•

. .

MANUFACTURED BY
OREELMAN BROS 
GEORGETOWN, ONT.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS FOR YOU 
IT IS GOOD FOR $ 2 °9 SEND IT AND A 3 
CENT STAMP FOR ALL PARTICULARS 
AND PRICE LIS r

>
4 *

*
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ïl’KOVAWS

Horse Fork ai\d Sling
IS THE BEST MADE.

PATENT

MICHIGAN LANDS FOR SALEKS. To introduce my Seeds, 1 offer 
12 pkts. of Vegetable or Flower

■ Seeds for 25 cents, postage paid.
Catalogue free. JOHN PIKE, Woodstock, Ont.
SEEDS 12,000 acres of good Farming Lands, title perfect, 

on Michigan Central, Detroit & Alpena and Loon 
Lake Railroads, at prices ranging from $2 to $5 
per acre. These lands are close to enterprising 
new towns, churches, schools, etc., and will be sold 
on most favorable terms. Apply to

R. M. PIERCE, West Bay City.
Or to

J. W. CURTIS, Whittemore, Mich.

;rica,
and

03-b-OM
PHÏ,

1 MOTTO.—“ Square dealing
< and the best stock in the market 

tor our customers.”
3 /A PROVAN’S

OSHAWA
303-c-OM

a. ONTEh Trees,Vines, Plants, Ornamentals,&c
I Just the kinds wanted, strictly 
i first-class.
I Send you order to the Central 

w Tt will pay you. The Mailing 
F- Denaitraent receives special at- 

tention. A. «• HULL,
s*' «»’"

DEDERICK’S hay presses.
Made of steel, lighter, stronger, cheaper, more 

Power, ever- lasting and competi-
tion distanced, u

THE PEOPLE’S KNITTING MACHINE.
fimitlllinnmw Retail Price only $6.00. 

Will knit

', de 
me t

Stockings, Mitts* 
Scarfs, Leggings, Fancy work.

■l and everything required in the 
gll household from homespun or fac- gnl tory yarn. Simple and easy to ô* 
S™ operate. Just the machine every 
m®, family has long vdshedfor. On ~ 

receipt of $2 I will ship machine, X 
threaded up, with full instruct

ions, by expresse. O. D. You can 
chine is received. Large 

free. Safe

'•*
ifork.

I pay the balance, $4, when mac 
commission to agent s. Circular and terms

ind satisfaction guaranteed. Address
4 *ItIMIN A 4.LAMHAKT, Whitby, Ont.

deli'very a

a
Recently Furnished.j, Graduated Prices.a ^ sa I LELAND HOUSE,y mStSs* STEEL. O

Addreee for 1
HZ!'>.K.DEDERICK&CO
Dederlck’a Works, Albany, N. Y., or Montreal, P. Q

■v :

W. D. DOUGLAS & CO., Proprietors.
The Finest Hotel in the Northwest.

Corner City Hall Square, Main & Albert Streets, 
CITY HALL SQUARE,

WINNIPEG, MAN.
STALCION SHOW

------AT--------
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MANITOBA.

blea;
lever

UN VI. EVE & C0„ »Id,, 297-y-OM

142 McGill St., Montreal,

SEED MERCHANTS.

GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE

it.

jtiOnt. The Fourth Annual Stallion Show will be held at 
the town of Portage la Vralne, Man., on Saturday, 

11th day of April, 1891, The prize Hat la aa
follows:—

Our Illustrated Catalogue Many farmers who had other kinds have taken 
them down and bought mine after seeing it work. 

My Machine Handles Sheaves as well as Hay and 
Peas—It Is the Simplest and Best 

Stacker Manufactured.
It has been in successful competition 

best in the market during the past six seasons. Its 
superiority to all others places it bevond doubt as
Reversing'Machfne"on the Continent that has
^nfpassWit1f0adEt%, b1ocrATredpulleys c'a, he 

instantly lowered or elevated to th,elT P“8ù!mp: 
This avoids all climbing or untying of the whiffle 
trees. The track acta as a strengthening brace, 
never warps, and is stronger and better adapted 
for unloading at the gable, as well as the œntre, 
tban any other. 11 is easily moved from one barn 
to another The track used for this carls the best 
fur the following reasons:—It is r?yn<J: Ahe 
runs easily, and is not affected by aside P“|L Ai y 
boy can change it with ease. Pulleys can be in 
stantly raised or lowered at pleasure.

guarantee:.
Weguarantee every Machine sold by us to do flrsl- 

class work, and to unload one ton of hay In f:rom 
three to live minutes, when propcrly handlcd and 
put up. and if it fails to do so, will be taken back 
and money refunded.

of every description, 
mailed free to all applicants.

IAN. the

1st. 2nd. 8rd. 
|100 *- $-CHOICE LOWER CANADIAN GROWN TIMOTHY A SPECIALTY.ER Thoroughbred Horses..............................

Cleveland Hay (registered). . .1
Yorkshire and French Coach.......... .1
Clydesdales............................ . ■ ...............
Any other Pedigreed Draft Horse. .. 50
Agricultural and General Purpose

Horses.........................................................
Roadsters........................................  • ■ - :
Standard-bred Roadsters and Hack-

.........................................................................
For circular containing prize list, rules, etc., 

address A. A. MALLENNAN. AecreUry.
Portage la Prairie, Man., Feb. 14, 1801. 803-b-OM

Send for sample and compare with western grown. * 100
with the 80 85 20TARES, CLOVERS, GRASSES AND 

SEED GRAIN.
25

irie,
20 10 
20 10Corn for ensilage of best varieties.

303 h OM

of

'

FARMSLANDS
Iowa, U.S., ‘

has bargains in Iowa,Southern and Westem^tatee.>1
ftsBTCTBrngn-r.roiMgiggrLS, * GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

W. Baker & Co.’s
The “New Model” Rotary Disc 

Jointed Pulverizing Harrow.
All Steel Discs with Patent Automatic Scrapers.

The only Disc Harrow made with Scrapers that 
will keep discs clean without any attention from 
the driver. No Disc Harrow is complete without 
this great improvement. Receives everywhere 
highest commendation, because very effective in 
work, spittle in construction, durable in wear, con 
venient in handling. ________

The Celebrated Stevens (Patented) All Steel, 
Arched Frame Spring Tooth Harrow.

-

,Y‘* _
- A \ r-Xv .-XEED.

-.

mpt

f-M

1til from which the excess of 
H oil haa been removed, is

Absolutely Pure 
and it is Soluble.

No Chemicals!L*i
I used in its preparation. It haa 

than three times the strength of
:« V "MiM'É

arc
SENDING TO FARMERS ON TRIAL. SiIK

more
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 

It is delicious, nourishing,

l It has been for years a part of our business to 
sr nd our machineon ti ial to fair-minded responsible 
farmers living at remote distances, such machinis 
to he put up hv them and usd until the r harvest
ing behalf done, when they are required to decide 
whether they will keep the apparatus or return it; 
if the latter, we will pay leturn freight charges.

v:
m
I5

y 1a cup.
' strengthening, easily digested, 

and admirably adapted for invalids 
■11 as for persons in health.J. W. PR0VAN,Away ahead of all other.*; all steel flame; no 

wool tu fii'vay ai-d wear oui; lightest draught 
spring to- ill hari ow made : teeth quickly adjusted - 
only «.m nut to loosen ; will not clog or bury. <>n 
stony land its o-ork is perfection ; in sticky ground 
Un-re i- hunt like it.

* find live responsible agents wanted in 
<‘v« ry part of Canada. Write for circulars and

ofti-c-OM

J. F. Millar & Sou, Morrisburjr, Out.

s.
try as \vi

OSIIAWA, - OXT„
Sole Manufacturer and Patentee.
rjr\V> guarantee satisfaction in every instance 
‘ ' M-h-cot-DM

41ing Sold by Grocers everywhere.
in

W BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.price.-.

r.
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STOCK GOSSIP. ROUTE-:-BILLSFOR SAFE.
Pure-Bred Shorthorq Cow

PRINCESS LORETTA. 3 years old.

f?" In unriting to aArfritter» pleaee mention the 
Farmer'» Alternate.

Mr. H. Dayton. <>f the P O. department here 
has recently imported two n agnlficent bronze
turkey tom» from an Iowa breeder. He will have _. ,
thirty ben* In all of this variety on bis farm this Registered m Dominion Shorthorn Herd Book. 
,(,5^ n ill be sold at a close price, as I intend to keep

Those interested in horses should read the adver- j jo-'h-t,rt^ Jersejs. 
t;sement concerning route tills in another column.

DAYTON’S POULTRY YARDS
Mr. James A. Mullen. Cypress Hirer. Man., re- Klldonan,

K^y h.i**1 1L" -i ^ *. ? J? n r'fîïi6 Two grand yards of Plymouth Rocks and Light
of the Ocean [«till tPtSn>. < anadian Lion, the Oydes- Brahmas ma(ed wit|, high scoring imported Gock-
bü^H1*7 IoLaTm lusTas wSTs whendyôu «aw erel?; *-50 bcr set- ÏJ very fine Bronze
Mçau. i* loortnr jast ajs weu a» wnen y rurkeys, mated with 3 imported toms, weighing
him. I have a 6ne heifer calf a full sister to him. ;J5 % and 42 pounds ; Eggs. $3.00 per ten. One pen 

Mr. Wœ. Grogan. Manitou, writes the Advocate of Pekin Ducks, mated with an imported Drake, 
as follows:—“I bought that Jersey bull of Mrs. weighing ten pounds; Eggs, $«.00 per ten. Address, 
Creighton's you told me about I took him on your 
word for his breeding, as I do not know much about 
the different families of Jerseys. His name is 
Marquette. (22BM) A. J. C. C. He was bred by Jus.
Me Leneghan, Portage la Prairie. Man. I also 
bought from R. J. Gracey, Weilandport, Ont., one 
rose-eomiied brown Leghorn cock and a white 
Wyandotte. I am highly pleased with both birds."

Thomas Speers, Brad war-line. Manitoba, “ Park 
Region Stock Farm," reports that his Shorthorn 
cattle have wintered well. He also states that the 
cow Jubilee Queen has dropped a fine bull calf : 
color red : sired by Heir Apparent (lmp.) 51380. He 
also reports the following sales since last report :
One Berkshire boar to Joseph Andrews, Chuma

Stark.

The Largest aqd Best Assortment of Cuts 
to Select froiq iq America,

Route Bills Neatly and Promptly Executed.

1

W. 8. POSTEE.

Send 25 cents for specimen sheet of cuts, which 
will be allowed off to parties ordering their Bills 
from ns.

IS" Orders for Pedigrees, Stock Catalogues, 
Pamphlets, and every description of Printing or 
Lithographing filled on short notice.

Man

London Printing and Lithographing Company,15-tf-M 11. W. DITTO*. Winnipeg.

Improved Large White Yorkshires LONDON, ONT.
304-a-OM

JAS. BRAY, Oak Grove Farn]
—BREEDER OK—

improved Large Yorkshire Pigs,
YOUNG PIGS FOR SALE.

JAMES BRAY,

!

("

-------- ANDGris-P. O.: one Berkshire boar to Adam 
wold .Station : one Berkshire sow to Samuel K. 
English, of Griswold ; one Berkshire boar to James 
A mot. of Roden. The sow Jessie limp.) 171s is now 
due to pig.

ENGLISH BERKSHIRE PIGS. Address—mm 16-y-OM P. La Prairie, Man.
NORWAY SPRUCE. BERKSHIRES FOR SALELargest, best and cheapest stock in Canada, from 

$2 to $10 per 160. Full assortment r f Evergreens 
and small Fruit Plants. Write for prices on your 
wants to
HENRY WESÏXBY,

The Farm Nursery.
Highland Creek. Ont.

I have a fine litter from 
imported stock which I am 
offering at reasonable prices. 
Now ready for delivery.

4 Write for quotations. Address —

All bred from imported stock and registered. 
Orders booked now for Spring Pigs.

PAIRS SUPPLIED NOT AKIN.

E. J. DAHROCH,
Mianedosa, Manitoba.

D. J. TAIT,
Headlngly, Man.

OOi-a-OM
16-b-M15-y-M

WILLIAM EVANS,
Seedsman to the Council of Agriculture for the 

Province of Quebec, importer and grower of LACED WYANDOTTESField, Garden, Flower Seeds
AGRICULTURAL ÎMPLËMENÏS,

------ONLY-------
3 Magnificent Breeding Pens.

HAWKINS & MCCLAVE STRAINSGuano, Superpliosphote
and other fertilizers.

PRIZE WINNERS WHEREVER SHOWN.

Créât Winter Layers, 192 Eggs ir\ February from II 
June Pullets. Jto artificial heat.HExi

BOOS,

WAREHOUSES: Nos. 89, 91 & 93 McGill Street,
Nos. 104, 106 and 108 Foundling Street, 

and 41 Norman Street,

WEIGHING SHI, COCKS 91$ LBS.
S2.00.Orders respectfully solicited. French and Eng

lish catalogues on application. *-, WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.304-c-OM seeV • M. MAW, Main St, North, WINNIPEGLITTLE GIANTPRICE SEED SOWER 15-a-M

hy mall pre
paid, It is simple in eon- 

sti uction.neat in design, 
iight,strouganddurab e. 
Has a preaserl lin dis- 

t r i f) u t i n g w heel 
f« i.i <1 in no otb« r. 

■ \ *1 ) < easiest running: 
i \ - f i (. having

i i < feed plate to 
V s)i ike or t-> L'iv<* 

out. Weigns 
SfrSf -A thn* »•

pounds f'.rn 
plete.

AUCTIOLT-:- SALEi
$3.50.

Herefords, Aberdeen-Angus, Polls and Jerseys;

».

AT PLHUliST FAf^M, HILLfjURST STATION, C0IV|PT0N CO., P. Q

WEI )XESDAY,
M

I
APRI1- 1891, at 1 P.lfel.xj

^0

PRIZE WINNERS, BEST BLOOD, IMPORTED STOCK

HEREFORDS Fifteen ( Y» 
daughter"

A. J. c. C. JERSEYS

«à. .•
ami tlie first- prize pair of heifer calves 
• alf at foot.

/ one imported, and two
It will distribute to the round wheat. -m f. , i; 

flax sect), clover and oats, 36 feet ; timothx. 
and will sow :«) acres per day. We higlilv r. 
mend tills lal or-suving machine.

---- Five C< "s ai,(^ Heifers. All old enough, in calf.

trains. Farm t»!‘ nIi'icOr.?! HURniM1 a'îfd fH'' attlve 9-i5a m and 12.15 p.m. 
< atalogues ready April luth. A-Ur--"— ' lr tl and four from Compton Station.
F km ms : Six months’ credit 

1 W Ü 1 meet t lie
THE STEELE BROS. CO., Ltd.,

AI- H. COCHRAXP,
HILLHI R8T STATION P. O., P. Que

SK EDS MEN,
1.04 ii ( )M Toronto, Ontario. ^ l-a < • M
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IMPORTED & CANADIAN-BRED CLYDESDALES.

BEATTIE & TORRANCE, Summerhill Farm, 
Markham, Onl.. importers of and dealers In Imp. 
Clydesdale Stallions and Mares, of the choicest 
strains ; also Reg. Canadian-breds always for sale. 

3U4-y-UM

ROSEDALE FARM
HIGH FIELD P. O..

MALTON, - ONTARIO.

Jas. Cardhouse & Son
Importers & preeders of 

Shire and Clyde Horses 
and Shorthorn Cattle.
First-class stock at rock- 

bottom prices. Write or 
call. 298-y-OM

^TQCK FOR SALE.
Pure-Bred Registered Clydesdales & Jerseys

St0Ck- YOUng^ykOM

JOHN PULFER, Springvalley Farm, Brampton, Ont THOROUGHBRED AND TROTTINCBRED STALLIONS FOR SALE 
Messrs. Donaldson & Carmichael, Hillsbur*, Ont., 

offer for sale the thoirughbred stallion Goddard, 7 
years old, 16 hands high ; bred by Chinn & Morgan, 
Lexington, Ky. Also two grand young Hoad 
Stallions, both standard-bred and registered In 
Wallace’s American Trotting Register. Confeder
ate, by Confederate Chief, dam by Highland Boy, 
5 years old, 16 hands high, solid bay, black points. 
Confederate, by Confederate Chief, dam by General 
Staunton, 3 years old, 16 bands high, bay, star and 
one bind foot white. Kor prices and particulars 
address, Donaldson & Carmichael, Hillsburg, 
Ontario. 302-c-OM

B. SCOTT As SON,
ONTARIO,

A. 1

VANNECK,
importers and breeders of

Imported and Canadian bred

REGISTERED CLYDESDALES CLYDESDALES. y
pThe get of Macgregor, Belted Knight, Good Hope, 

eu. Coïta and fillies, winners at all the large 
shows/for sale at moderate prices. 298-v-OM

We challenge competition for 
quality and smoothness in our horses. Imported 
Stallions and Mares of the most desirable strains. 
We have been most successful in the show rings 
with mares, colts and fillies of our breeding. Stock 
for sale at reasonable prices.

PROUSE & WILLIAMSON,

PIONEER - STOCK - FARM.CLYDESDALES 
& Shetland Ponies. THE LARGEST IMPORTERS & BREEDERS OF

Ingersoll, Ont.297-y-OM Shire ai\d Hackney Horses
IN AMERICA.

100 Head of Registered Horses on hand 100

A. K. TEGART, mELGIN STOCK FARMMK Importer and Breeder, 
ijL offers for sale choice stal- 
H1 lions and mares of the 
MYI above breeds. Address —
' ™ Tottenham, Ont. We are one of the larg- 

est breeders in the Do
minion of

298-y-OM Prices to suit the times. Long time given, to re
sponsible parties. Address—

W. Ii. Truman, Supti,
BUSHNELL, ILL.

w■CLYDESDALES CLYDESDALES 300-f-OMPor Sale. mm
II

And have for sale a lot 
of imported and home- 
bred Clydesdales—male 
and female.

Durban) and Ayrshire 
. Cattle, Berkshire arçd
! I Chester White Pigs, 
taéffijï Shropshire and Cotswold 

Sheep.

ENGLISH PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK.
SHIRES, CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS, 

HEREFORDS, JERSEYS, AYRSHIRE^, 
KERRIES, SHROPSHIRES, OXFORDS, 

HAMPSHIRES AND SOUTHDOWNS, 
DORSETS, LEICESTERS,

LINCOLNS, AND COTS WOLDS, 
BERKSHIRES AND Y'ORKSHIRES. 

Choice registered stock of the best strains and 
highest merit for sale at moderate prices. Foreign 
buyers assisted In purchase and shipment at one per 

stock purchased and shipped under expell
ed herdsman for two-and-a-half per cent. Bank

ers, Lloyd’s Bank, Shrewsbury. Special low freights. 
Highest references from foreign breeders. All 
commissions personally executed. 1037 Shropshire 
sheep alone, exported to America in 1890. besides 
horses, cattle, pigs, and sheep of other breeds, to

FASHIONABLY DEED CLYDESDM,ESH^,^V“™
<i We alwayfr* Exporter and Live Stock Agent,
k have on hand a , QM SHREWSBURY. ENG.LX, large number of ""' I 
BsA imported and 
“ home- bred 

Clydesdales 
(male and fe
male) of good 
breeding and 
quality, 
we will
honest prices.
Our specialties 
are good and 

^ well-bred horses 
and square deal
ing. Come and 
see us or write 
for particulars.

First Prize-winning 
Stallions, the get of Darn- 
ley (322) and Lork Erskine 
(1744).

JAS. HENDERSON,
302-y-OM Belton, Ont- r|Bim■

mm

8. C. JOHNSTON ,
—Letters and telegrams— 

Manilla, - Ont.,
(60 miles from Toronto, on the M idland), importer of

Rebistered

-4^

A. «Ss J. lîHTvïv, ■
Athelstan, P. Q. cent ■M303 f-OM enc

Clydesdales ;D. & 0. S0RBY, GÜBLPH, ONT.,
The fifth annual 

importation con
sists of the get of 
the famous sires 
Lord Erskine, Tup 
Gallant,Sir Michael 
S. Kelmorlie. Stock 
all selected by my- n 
self, and for sale at m 
the lowest living y 
profits. 301-y-OM

Breeders and Importers of

T'\yw»
USirfi

S&iN ,! i -----THE------

SIRES f)F CHAMPIONS.Prize-Winning Clydesdales
FOR SAI.E. which 

sell atWe have on hand 
a large number of STATIONS i

William L, sire of Axtell, three-year-old, 
2.12; Jay Bird, sire of Allexton, four- 

L year-old, 2.13>4; Young Jim, Eagle 
Bird, Betterton, Etc.

Imported
and

Ilonie-breil a) \w+*\

Is at the head of our stud.Stallions and Mares
377-y

which we offer at 
reasonable prices 
and easy terms. 

Visitors always 
_ welcome, 

tdjta, Catalogue on ap- 
plication.

ROBT. NESS, WOODSIDE FARM,
- importer and breeder of— 

Clydesdales, Shires, ^CoachemG Shetlands, andii'Ai TROTTERS F'OR ®ALfE.

“ GEO. WILKES ” SIMMONS,
PHŒNIX HOTEL.

Lexlnaton, Ky*

y.

DUNDAS As GRANDY,
Spkinoville P. O.. _ _

Cavanville Station, C. P. B.

have still a few 
<j the twelfth A 
yearly importa- Aâ 
tion of high quali- 
ty on hand, nut- 
ably, ,lam<-8 
Arthur (5888); sire 
Macgregor ( 14-7); 
sire of dam Prince 
of Wales (673).
Machemmie (7C09); 
sire Mac.-regor
(1487), own brother
to the great breed- 
ing horses. Mac- ^ 

herson, Macal- 
and Energy.

Yo-kshire Coachers . ,
Druid. Darnley, etc.; four in /oah 
good Shetlands.

303-y-OM
300-f-OM

^. THE

German teachers
VICTORIOUS!

t

âS:Siâ3S

-3 ft

«
!■ 29 first. 23 second,

____________________________ [■ one third, and four
* highly commended 
t ritihons and two 

grand sweepstakes 
i prizes taken at the 
'i American Horse 

l> ' Show and the .
-----  Illinois and Ne

braska State Fairs 
this year by the Hanoverian Coach Stallions and 
Mares owned by

OLTMANNS BROTHERS, WATSEKA, ILL.
Farm 80 miles south of Chicago. .kC-f-OM

ri «
VI

til[-■VMM
MmcoTII ' m 

mF,urn Seven imported mares from 
Also some

.................................. Having every facility for purejms-
ing direct from the breeder myself, neither acting 
agent in Scotland or here, and paying cash. I am 
prepared to sellSHANKS BROS

RAPID CITY, MAN.,
BREEDERS OF SHORTHORN CATTLE,

anv terms agreed upon. Quality 
and pedigree of the best. Give me a call. The 
farm is situated 40 miles southwest of Montrea,. m 
the G. T. It., and 100 miles east of Ottawa, on the 
C. A. It. Station on the farm.
291-y-OM

•S on

Leicester Sheep and Berkshire Pigs. Stock for sale 
at all times. Two especially fine young Bulls now 
on hand. 10-y-M

ItOBI KT NESS, HOWICK P O., Que.
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w. o. edwards <s$ co
Pine Grove Stock Farm

ROCKLAND, ONT.

* Importers & Breeders•*

un UlvMHURST LAURENTIAN
STOCK & DAIRY FARM

j CLARENCE, ONT.

IGS Shorthorns, Shropshires and Berkshires

STOCK
AND

E
tm

DA1RV-
. -FARME THE IMPORTED

Our flock is from the choicest English flocks, headed 
by the Ram sent out by Mr. Thos. Dyke, also ill!CrulolcstianU: Bull, North Nation 

Mills, P. Q.

Ayrshires, Jerseys and Berkshires.
IMPORTED“EMPEROR”

at the head of a grand lot of Imported and Can
adian-bred Ayrshires. St, Lambert Jerseys 

and Imported Berkshires.
GEORGE CARSON, Manager. 303-y-OM

9

MILKING SHORTHORNS“GRANDEUR,”
—WITH —

Imported Hull “ PIONEER ”
at the head of the herd.

HENRY SMITH, Manager.

la at the head of this herd of Imported and Home
bred Cows and Heifers of the most approved 

Scotch families.

ALE*. NORRIE, Manager.

L

THE HOME OF THE WINNERS

Imported Clydesdales and Hackneys. \t

OUR SHOWIfJC FOR 1890 W/\S UNEQUALLED IN AMERICA,
beginning with Toronto Spring Stallion Show, where we won first in everv class 
and sweepstakes for the best horse at the show. At Torimto Industrial we won 
seven firsts out of eight, including sweepstakes for best stallion and also swecn 
stakes for best mare. At New York, first for aged stallion in his class and <^am 
pion cup for Iicst draught horse, any breed, at the show ' Lham"
equally successful. A still better selection 
merit.

«Sri F7
IJAlia

At local shows we were 
now on hand, both in breeding and

I

Ml

■

1AGINIYB£3f7(

gkr^hz^l-Zm: biros., (25 miles east of Toronto) 
301-d-OM Claremont.B'

HOLSTEINS, CLYDESDALES AND CARRIAGE HORSES.
have one of the oldest herds ot Holsteins in 

Canada, founded on the best blood in America ; also 
registered Clydesdales and Cai riage horses. 
297-y-OM

SI]ortl]orns, Yorkshires and Berkshires.■ BUEES FOR SAEE.i

My Shorthorns aresuch noted breeders asAnhut>-njolinCson9!lPO(I’tlq,ell rll,r,ee Shorthorn Bulls, from nine to twenty
and Green Bros. 1 have a few choice heifers for months- bred frum imported stock, 
sale. My Improved Large Yorkshires were im- 'W-t-a-O 

l'C >IV {S AIvEÎ l>orted directly from the famous herd of C K 
Uuckermg, Kirton, Lindsay, England. I have some 
young pigs imported in their dam, for sale. Prince 

[004], 3 years ,,t(f£,entÜm‘d hy sPel1,l)r°s., heads my Berkshire 
> Thistleford SS™' ^fimes are hard and my prices are right.

Write or ea-11. A. F McGILL, Hillsburg, Ont 
M-y-OM

I
■

WM. SHUNK, Sherwood, Ont.

S. B. GORWILL, Ballymote.

Slipojts & QUIP
IVAN, ONT. y

Shorthorns, Berkshires, i
Clydesdale Stallion 

Lord Keir I 
old: sire
(imp.) [279] (47f,9), dam 
Newliie Jean (imp ) [123]
114. ITlcc. $t(!0. Apply

ri:^,0nt- NEIDPATH STOCK FARM.

i

Representatives of the 
Scotehfamiliesare MINA’S 
& STRATH ALLAN’S. The 
sires in use are the Sweep- 
stakes Silver Medal Bull

I We breed Scotch Short- 
horns, founded on choice 
representatives, from the it 

Choice Registered Canadian-bred Clydesdale t'.miHis^ Aberdecn herds S 
Colts and Fillies. Shropshires, Imported and Home- !- Duthie, Marr and E. 1 
bred ot the very best strains. Berkshires, bred from F’1!. s. , , • headed hy lj 
Snell Bros.’ stock. Prices right. Always glad to the Crutckshank Victoria- J 
show stock. T. M. WHITESIDE, Hicsmere P O Ont p.mm.W'!] 1 N 1W T 
Agincourt Station' on C. P. H. and Midland Div.' sa é Ad Hess° Y 
G.T. R„ 1 mile. I’OI y-OM Atl"ress M

»
1 ti

■ Clydesdales, Shropshires and Berkshires.
E & SIR CHRISTOPHER and RED KNIGHT,

winner of 1st prize at Toronto and London in 1888; 
also- pnze-winning Berkshires. 297-y-OM

JI■
■
1

agggjg

iHOS. BALLANTYNE 4 SON -AND-5S- ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES.H&L' / ;
C0TSW0LDS i302-y OM STK4TTOKD, OM.. < AN..1. G. WAHDLOWE, Fair view Farm, Downs- 

view. Ont., breeder of and dealei In Registered 
Shire Stallions and Mares; aDosome choice Cana
dian-bred Draughts on hand. 304-y

V v-■ ARTHUR JOHNSTON, FOR SALE.

Mv Shorthorns are well 
bred, good colors, and 
have been fine milkers for generations. I have over 
! females and a large number of hulls, from which 
buyers mav select. Prices to suit the times. Satis- 
taction guaranteed. Correspondence promptly 
answered. Visitors welcome.

Greenwood, Out.,ISLAND HOME■ 
» ■ l\\Vv ' mm:

PiStock Farm. H C. Farnum. 
Impoi ter and Brc. der of 
Percheron & French Coach g? 

i Horses. I offer a vei y large 9 
5^ stud of horses to select ^ 

from. I guarantee my 5 
stock, make prices / e tson- 
able and sell on c asy terms. 
Visito s always welcome. 
Large catalogue fr.ee. Ad- 
drv s H. C. FARNUM, 
Grosse Isle, Wayne Co.,
Mli h.

•Vo■rII
JAMES GRAHAM,

•290 yWilt

Announces that lie has for sale, at miiiif.i; v i f m ien- 
a large and exceedingly good lot ,,f v,,mil, tliiie:< 
"f both sex. The calves, yearlings and t\To-ve-,r 
Olds, are particularly good all I,y imported 'sir !.
oiinihmh^i^cîiS:'611 -ruin-

PORT PERRY, ONT.
mm BOW PARK HERO

II
M

------OF------

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS.Shorthorns for Sale.
..............................„........ .....  .......... . «...... ,w m" «» w

the (’umpliell-Biichan Lassie family, fn nn wliich’we X atalogne_ tor 1891 
have some Hue show animals, several prize inker* vn< or °‘*e * tliey
at the Provincial Show, 1889. My motto : “ No business no harm ”

< « r t'en wood P. < ) and T(deirraph OjYiee 
>,!:u mil. on r. 1>. IE. nr Piekerii, • sr o i
('• 1 I» Parties met nt either station 
notiee. ( oino and see them.

SALE. U bave on han<1 Eighteen Young Bulls, fit for 
i>. *vr\ iee, that we offer at reasonable 

terms

now ready f,,i- ,|,.]{v, 
are sent 1 ri prices and easy 

7 hey are good individuals, and well bred.
ADDRESS -

JAMES CRERAU,
8HAKK8l‘KAItK, OM.

( ' • ire m un t
the

"H slmrt«"-st
-IH-t f

JOHN HOPE, Manager,tM-y-OM
i :m-y Bow Park, Brantford, Out.■
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CHOICE HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.PURE-BRED REGISTERED HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
All imported or bred from imported stock. “ Sir 

Mac,” of the famous Aaggie tribe, heads the herd.
HUGH McCAUGHERTY & SON,

297-y-OM Walnut Hill Farm, STREETSVILLE, ONT.

4SHORTHORN BULLS I have a few very nice pure-bred registered Hol- 
steins, bulls and heifers, for sale at very reasonable 
figures. Write or come and see me. Also one or 
two high grades.—JNO. A. LINE, Sherwood, Ont., 
Richmond Hill Station. 804-f-UM

home-bred and im-
PORTED 9*

Shropshire Sheep. ||
The imported 2-year-old Tj

Aberdeen Hero Jl
PURE-BRED REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE Model Jerseys.

The sweepstakes herd at the Toronto Industrial 
Fair, where my stock bull Woodbine Prince (6712) 
also took the first prize and sweepstakes silver 
medal. I keep no cattle that are not of the highest 
standard.

A few nice young cows and heifers In ealf to 
prize bulls ; also three beautiful heifer calves, 
tegistered, and pure-bred unregistered. Solid 
colors and from rich butter stock. Write for 
particulars.

304-a-OM

And a choice lot of young ira 
bulls of our own breeding. «N 

Some No. 1 imported Msg 
Ewes & Lambs for sale,

SHORE BROS., M
White Oak, Ont. " w

i
A. KENNEDY,

Woodbine Farm. Ayr, Ont..
298-y-OM I. C. SNELL,

EDMONTON, ONT.298-y-OM HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS U\KEHUrçST JERSEY STOCK F^RM,PURE-BRED STOCK for SALE THE CHOICEST AND MOST UNI
FORM HERD IN CANADA. Oalivllle, Ontario,

T. E. Brameld. Proprietor, offers for sale, at 
very reasonable figures, choice A. J. C. L. Jerseys 
from bis prize-winning herd ; also a few extra good 
high-grade Cows and Heifers, and registered Im
proved Large Yorkshire Pigs. Write for prices 

P O., Station and Telegrams, Oakville,on G.T.K.
802-f-OM

Five choice Durham Bull Calves, from nine to 
thirteen months old, good colors and pedigrees. 
Also a few nice young registered Borkshires, male 

Prices moderate and terms easy.
Visitors

Telegraph and Post Office, New 
Waterloo Co.; Peters- 

Send
Dundee,

i burg Station on G. T. It. 
if for our new catalogue.

I» A. C. HALLMAN & 00
294-y-OM

and female. ------- , ,
Correspondence promptly answered, 
welcome.

IV. RIVERS & «SOIV,
Springhlll Farm, Walkerton, Ont.t 293-y-OM

JOHN MILLER i SONS Clairljouse Vineyards, Cooksville, Ont. 

13 . W. MURRAY ,
Holstein

Friesians
I

Brougham, Ont.

------BREEDER Ol
THOROUGHBRED JERSEY CATTLE

- AND MANUFACTURER OF—
m Native • Wine.

298-y-OM

IIfl Of the most remarkable families 
and greatest performers. Stock 
of all ages for sale at the lowest 
possible prices. Railway Stations 
—Tavistock and Hamburg, on G. 

Post Office - Cassel. Onl.
H. & W. F. BOLLERT.

Extensive breed
ers and importers 
of Clydesdales, 
Shorthorns and 
Shropshire s. 
Business e s t a b - 
lished in 1848. We 
always have on 
hand and for sale 
a large number of 
importe d, and 
home-bred animals 
A visit, or corres
pondence solicited 

294-y

T.R.
294-y-OM

' ; ! ii::

■ ■■

Pure
Write for prices.

B

iRiverside Farm.
>

PURE-BRED A. J. C. C. JERSEYSbrockholme stock farm.r -AND-
BSSBX PIG®*

Prince of OaklawnS (Imp.) 12851. heads the herd.
Also a few choice un-

Holstein-Friesian Cattle.
ADVANCED 'REGISTRY STOCK. 

Netherland Homulus, a grandson of Netherland 
and Albino the second, heads the herd.

Young stock for sale.

s<EîiîilEiEE"5llti Junet,m-yJbM

« aPrince 
Young stock for sale.

R.S. STEVENSON, Proprietor,
A NC aster P. O., Ont.

DAWES & CO., LA=„HV1E'
Jerseys for Sale.295-y-OM

—Importers and Breeders of—

THOROUGHBRED&SH1REHORSES HOLSTEIN -FRIESIAN 11
Home of the finest heifers and calves I ever bred, 

and at lower prices than T ever offered before. Keg-
KEd' KrMrKi!"

Putter In one week ; MassenA’s son, pure St. Lam
bert Hire, dam the great Massena. one of 
wonders of the Jersey world, estimated 
made 902 lbs. 2 oz. butter In one year and eleven 
days-actually yielded 9,099 lbs. milk In one year 
and eleven (lavs j Sligiial of Belvedere, inbrei 
Signal, dam the celebrated prize cow. Miss Hata- 
nella, 20 lbs. 0 oz. butter in one week, on second 
calf only.

MRS. E. M. JONES,

- ■ ■STOCK. FOR SALE AT REASON
ABLE PRICES.

All my stock I have carefully 
chosen for their extra fine breed- 
ing and large milk records, and 
are all registered 
Friesian Herd Book. A visit, or 
correspondence solicited.

R. HOWES CRUMP, MasonviUe,
London, Ontario. Canada

retiring from farming.
Grand Clearing Sale of the oldest established 

herd of

HEREFORD, A 

POLLED ANGUS « 
and JERSEY

CATTLE
BERKSHIRE AND YORKSHIRE SWINE.

11

tliein Holstein- K to have
.

s
*3XI-y-OM near

The largest breeding establishment in Canada. 
Inspection and correspondence solicited. JUJ y-um 31 - i!

Brockville, Ont., Canada.HOLSTEIN BULLS :xn-y-0 M

Ayrshire Cattle & Poland China Hogs,
ME(\i|40 SHEEP AND FAJtCY FOWLS.

Wê have the largest herd of Poland China» In 
Ontario At the last Industrial fair we carried off 
17 prizes out of 26, including both prizes for pens. 
We breed from none but the best, and our aim Is to 
supply first-class stock at living prices. We meap 
business. Write, or come and see us.

\V. M. As J. C. SMITH,
Fairfield Plains P. 0., Ont.

-Ijj
i ■■

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANS
FOR SALIÎ. IN CANADA. MUST BE SOLD.

I Two nicely marked Yearling Bulls of the best 
milking strains.

JOHN TRËMAIN,
FOREST, ONT

:
ROl-y-OM

THE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD OF 
H O LST El N- F RI ESI ANS.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,

(24 miles west of Toronto)

' '.vS

h 21 IS-y O M.
; ;

I——Ii

r
....-

\i PRIZE WINNING AYRSHIRE8Together with one of the choicest^ock f.r». 1»
Eastern Ontario containing O",^^’cultivation ;

EBheeseee:

prices, or come and see our heru.
M. COOK As SONS,

AULTSVILLE, STORMONT CO., ONT.

— — — AMI r The Imported Campbell-bredFOR SALE. •sjRstï'Si.rïBs

FOH SALE.
I liave at pres

ent one of the 
largest & best 
herds In **u 
tario. which 
has been very 
successful i n 
tlie prize ring. 
Tiiey are deep 
milkers and of 
a large size. 
Bulls cows and 
heifers for sale 
a 1 ways 
hand.

St.

P **

MliHI

h|■—*1

I'V Lf ['
it'i

o n302-c-OM
MINK'402, H.F.H.B.

This is the place to get stock of best quality at 
re t'untthle prices. We have seventy-five head, in
cluding prize-takers; best strains, cows and heifers, 
with large milk and butter records ; young bulls 
of superior quality. Send for catalogue. 291-y-OM lire

JAS. McCORMICK,
UooUton. Out-299-y-OM
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Eâ-
FOR SAIvB. EGGS! EGGS! EGGS!8HROFSHIRBS

-AND-

Improved Yorkshire Pigs.

i
Pare-bred Ayrshire Calves, with pedigree, $10: 

two and three crosses from heavy milkers, $5; 
Pure-bred Improved Yorkshire Pigs, farrowed in 
February, $5 each. Can furnish pairs not akin. 
Orders booked. AIvBX. HUME)

B umbrae P.O.

Eggs for hatching from high-class stock:
WHITE P. ROCKS, WHITE WYANDOTTES,

LIGHT BRAHMAS and BLACK MINORCAS.
Satisfaction guaranteed. $2.00 per 13,

THOS. HEED,
81 Lizzie St., Winnipeg.

i;

I A choice lot, im
ported by ourselves.

Sheep from the flocks 
of H. J. Sheldon, F. 
Bach, R. Mansell, J. 

.Thonger.
I Yorkshire pigs from 
last year's prize win
ners.

303-b-OM mmmtâmImported and Canadian-Bred 25 15-c-M

ML,
4 a*

SPARTA P 0.
and Telegraph Station 

297-y-OM

THE MOLSONS BAfIK.—INCORPORATED 1855.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

Paid-up Capital, $2,000,000; Rest Fund, $1,100,000. 
A branch of this Bank has been opened in 

peg for the transaction of a Generaly. Winni- 
Banking Busi

ness. The Bank receives on favorable terms the 
accounts of Individual Firms. Bankers and Munici
pal and other corporations. Four per cent, allow
ed on Time Deposits. French and German spoken 
at the counter. For particulars address,

WM. G. NICHOLLS, 
Manager Molsons Bank, Winnipeg.

AYRSHIRES AND CLYDESDALESW:
FOR SAFF. SHROPSBIRES! SHROPSHIRES! 14-y-M

I have on hand a large herd of finely-bred Ayr
shire* of splendid quality.

My Clydesdales are also first-class. Stock for 
sale. Prices and terms liberal.

THOS. BROWN,
Petite Cote, P.Q., near Montreal.

i
TWEESJUST IMPORTED.

I have just arrived 
from England with 
forty-six Shropshire 
Yearling Ewes and a / 
number of choice jt 
Ewe Lambs & Rams. /J 
all selected by mvself 
from six of the lead-1Ç) 
ing British flocks. The i iSR 
ewes are all in iamb IS 
tonoted Englishsires. \1 

My flock now num- v 
hers over 70 head. '
Parties wishing t o 
found a flock, or buy 
choice specimens at 
fair prices, are invited to write for particulars. 
Come and see me. Visitors welcome. Satisfaction

291-tf-OM
W. S. HAWKSHAW, Glanworth.Ont.

if298-y-OM

■

SHROPSHIRES
I have on band a splendid 

lot of m

m IMPORTED EWES
from the best English 
flocks, and are now being 
bred to a first prize im
ported ram.

ÉÉ
A,' l \ xv
\\iî

(
FOR SPRING PLANTINGguaranteed.S. C. MILLSON,

G LAN WORTH, ONT.
295-v-OM

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
Mf| DAVID BUTTAR,

, 'gp ^ Corston, Conper-Angns,N.B., Scotland
V@|l

:aW<£>

SHROPSHIRE-:-SHEEP. I OFFER A LARGE STOCK OF «

Evergreen, Forest, Fruit & Ornamental Trees,
. This flock has won numerous 

prizes in England for the last 
twenty years, besides A merica, 
France and Africa. Has been

Tree Seeds, Shrubs, Roses, Vines, Hedge 
Plants, thrifty, hardy stock. Northern 

grown. Reliable. All sizes for 
all purposes.

t® established over seventy years. 
‘Ml Several of the best flocks in 
Wj England started from this flock 
fjt thirty years back. Sheep al- 
•J ways for sale.
B F. BACH & SON,

Onibury, Shropshire, 
ENGLAND.

Has taken all the principal prizes 
in Scotland for several years. 
His sheep are of the purest blood, 
and carefully bred : every sheep 
eligible for registration. Pedi
grees and prices on application.

294-y-OM

Prices lower than are offered by any Canadian 
nursery.

I: •’ 289-v
NOTE THE FOLLOWING PijICES :

Apples, Russian and other varieties,
including Crabs................................35 to 50c. each

Plums, leading varieties....................... 45 to 60c. each
Currants .............................................. $1.25 per 10
Gooseberries.................................. g qq per 10
Raspberries, leading varieties. ".75 per 10
Blackbenies. leading varieties 75c. to $4.00 per 10 
8t raw berries, leading varieties $2.00 to $6 00 per 100
grapes.......... ................................ 15c. to 60c each
Evergreens, all varieties..............$1.25 to $20 per 100
Deciduous and Ornamental Trees..$1 to $25 per 100
logues'free^068 ^°r *ar^e orders. No agents. Cata-

TO STOCKMEN AND BREEDERS.
PRIZE-WINNING

AWm SHORTHORNS
, ,

ù.iïm. —AND —

m- Shropshire Sheep
Now ready for ship
ment. Imported and 
Canadian bred Rams, 
Ram and Ewe Lambs, 
the get of the choicest 
imported sires. Good 
heads, good carcass 

and good fleece. None better in the Dominion. 
Write for prices. Address— 

v 289-tf

i Mc-

F
MAIL PACKAGES FOR $1.50 PER PACKAGE :
nr?,*jV u ^>ac*t?gF? are made up of the number set 
nnt°mî,™eîkh kln<J- , 1 never divide packages, nor 
sent m?Le hhan °ne kind in each package. Trees 
in nil non a afe PaÇked in damp moss and wrapped m oil paper. In ordering give numbers only.

White Ash .............................. 4 to 8 in,
-, 7, American Elm...................................5 to 10 ”
.. '.MJ' Norway Maple ............................ 6 to 12 “

4 2C0 hoft'MaplA............................ 4 to 8 fc‘
“ #~inn *“gar Ma,le............................. 4 to 8 “
.. 19° European Larch............................... 3 to 5“
.. !, 12 I'l'miitain Ash (European).........3 to 5"
.. q V d ,ilack « 'lierry.....................  10 to 12 ”
.. ™ European White birch.............. 3 to 5 "
.. nuss[?,” Mulberry............................3 to 5 “

“ i5~inn\meri?an Linden (Basswood) 3 to 5 “
- rrWl ^“erica« Arbor Vit® .

14 -100 Balsam Fir....
15- 1Ü0Scotch Pine. .
16— 100 Austrian Fine.
17- 100 White Pine.......
18— 50 Bed Cedar..............

.. JJ-llpNorway Spruce...

.. rv—:lU Norway Spruce................

.. 7*1 Hemlock Spruce................
—5U White Spruce............

For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and all 
Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle, Pigs, Dogs, etc

Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Wounds 
Sores, etc.

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the 
Skin, making the coat soft, glossy and healtbv.

The following letter from the Hon". John 
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, should be read 
and carefully noted by all persons interested in 
Live Stock :

“ MAPLE SHADE” HERDS AND FLOCKS
Brookiin, ONT., Sept. 4th, 1890.

Dear Sut,—I cannot afford to be without vour 
“ Little’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash.” ft is not 
merely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as a 
wash for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest 
destroyer of lice, with which so many of our stables 
are infested, I have ever tried ; it is also 
effectual remedy for foul in the feet of Cattle, 
can .heartily recommend it to all farmers ami 
breeders. John Dryden.

ISeventeen Gold, Silver and other Prize 
Medals have been awarded to ” Little's Paient 
Fluid Dip” in all parts of the world. Sold in large 
tins at $1.00. Special terms to Breeders, Ranch
men and others requiring large quantities, 
your nearest druggist to obtain it for 
write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to

JOHN DRYDEN, Brookiin, Ont.
TAZEWELL & HECTOR,
Importers and breeders of 
Dorset Horned Sheep and 
improved Yorkshire Pigs. 
John Tazewell, Indian 
Village farm, Port Credit, 
Ont. Tims Hector,The 
Cottage, Springfield- 
the-Crodit,< hit. Stations- 
Pt. Credit, on (i. W. It., 
Streetsville, on C. I*. It.

298-v-OM

;;

WWM
ST.yi ISICEN T iaT|

o II-
:&' winM

DORSET HORN SHEEP an
I .........3 to 5 “

......... 4 to 6 “
.. ..3 to 5 “

.. . 3 to 5 ”
. 3 to 5 “

.........5 to 10 “

.........3 to 5 "

.........5 to 111 “

.......  4 to 6 “

.........4 to 6 “

MY SPECIALTY.
K These sheep drop tlielr lambs at all 

seasons of the year; 
mothers and most prolific.

are gn„ri 
Devon

I Dairy Cattle, good milkers and 
>’ grazers. Flock ami Herd , staliiished 

nearly one hundred years. Also 'hire 
Horses and Berkshire Pigs. Sheep, 
Horses and Pigs exported to America 

have given eypry satisfaction.

m y Ask 
you : or

ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUCCIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion. 303-y ojJ

J. F. QUIN, V. S., BRAMPTON, ONT.
for'efrt'i'u hrseS8U<"'Ce8Sfll'l5rOPmted U1’°" : w,,'te

Address—THOMAS CHICK,
Stratton, Dorchester, Dorset, England,

295-y-Oiy
THOMAS H. LOCK,

Box 346, Winnipeg..775-y 16-a-M

y

R NON - POISONO ITS

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH

LITTLE’S
PATENT FLUID

-Am
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FOLA.TSTXD CHIlSr-ASImproved Yorkshire Hogs and Shropshire Sheep,
All bred from Imported stock and registered.

JAS. HALL, Edmonton, Ont.
Grand Pacific Hotel,! All pure-bred and registered. From the very best 

strains In America. First come first served. Write 
for prices. 1 mean business.
298-y.OM W. S. HARRIS, Homer, Michigan, U.S.

293-y-OM PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.

WM. LYONS, - PROP.LAfyGE YORKSHIRES!5. R. H. HARDING iAll bred from Imported stock and registered, 
ported boar “Holywell Wonder II.” heads the herd

,A(:wicmn Faruh^ÎN CASTER, ONT.

Tm- Newly opened with new furniture. Strictly first- 
class. Free omnibus. Large sample rooms for 
Commercial Travellers. 9-y-M

Maplevlew^arm, wAiCSS I
THORN DALE, ONT.. 1 
Importer and Breeder of 
Improved Chester White 
Pigs. First-class stock 
for sale at all times. Also a fine Carriage Stallion 
rising two years old, for sale cheap ; sire imported. 
Inspection invited. 301-i-OM

i. I293-y-OM

F. A. WILCOCKSI?

Pedigreed Improved Large Yorkshires,
lBRANDON, MAN.,

Auctioneer for Manitoba and the Territories
i-
i. Mr. G. S. Chapman, of the late firm of Ormsby 

& Chapman, is still breeding pedigreed Yorkshires, 
and is prepared to book orders for young stock.

1
e H. GEORGE & SONSi- I

LIVE STOCK A SPECIALTY.Importers and Breeders of

Ohio Improved Chester White
SWINE.

ALSO REGISTERED POLAND CHINA SWINE 
Our herd of Chesters won the sweepstake herd 

prize at the Toronto fail last fall.
Young Stock for Hole. 

Single rate by express.-’'-

address C» S. CHAPMAN, The Grange Farm, 
Springfield-on-the-Credit, Ont.

n 9-y-M

Ü304-y-OM
JAMES A. MUI/LENf)

THE - PIOXKKR - HERD
-------OF------

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES

CYPRESS RIVER, MAN.
Breeder of Clydesdales, Shorthorns and Berk- 

shires, Pekin Ducks, and the best of Game Fowls. 
Eggs for hatching In season.

* <-

10-f-MI The oldest herd of pedigree pigs of this famous 
breed in America. Orders now booked for Spring 
pigs. None but choice pigs shipped, and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

298-y

Trees! Trees! Trees!BORNHOLM HERD OF OHIO IMP. CHESTER WHITESADDRESS
J. Y. ORMSBY, V. S., Grange Cottage, 

Springfield-on-the-Credit. Ontario. This herd received more 
first prizes at the Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition in 
1890 than any other herd 
shown of that class.

ïoung Stock always on 
hand and for sale, 
grees furnished

We offer for Spring, 1891, a big stock of hardy304-y-OM

FRUIT TREES, GRAPE VINES,

specially from
stock of Fi Walker-Jones and Sanders Spencer, 
Eng. Registered sows and boars supplied not akin. 
Shipped to order and guaranteed to be as described. 

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, BranlUCo^Ont.

Improved Large Yorkshires

Small Fruits and Flowering Shrubs,
ALSO ORNAMENTAL AND FOREST TREES.

Pedi- 
Prices

away down. Mitchell Station on G. T. R.
DANIEL DeCOURCEY, Prop., Bornholm, Ont. Our specialties are Russian Mulberries, Russian 

Apricots, and Forest Tree Seedlings for timber 
claims and wind breaks.

293-y-OM
ai

S. COXWORTH,
CLAREMONT, ONT.,

Breeder of Pu re- Bred ,
Berkshires of the choicest 
strains. The imported boars 
Royal Standard and Prince 
Albion (1113) head my herd. My Sows comprise 
some of the best specimens that money could buy 
from such breeders as SnellÆros. and Geo. Green. 
I guarantee every pedigree, and furnish to register. 
Write for prices, and you will find them and the 
stock right. Satisfaction guaranteed.

3r a' . L, • i, ' Price Lists Sent Free. 
Correspondence In English, German or French.

Address—GERMAN NURSERIES,
BOWER,

15-b- M Jefferson Co., Nebraska, U.S.

'¥

<5

We have animals of 
all ages for sale, of 
good breeding and ex
cellent quality.

MNorthern Pacific 1304-y-OMSMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
ONT. 301-tf-OMCHURCH VILLE, BERKSHIRES RAILROADImproved Large 

Yorkshire Pigs
% —AND— THE

C0TSW0LDS.

J. G. SNELL & BRO.
.y , . .,

From the strains of Sand
ers Spencer and F. Walker 'll 
Jones, England. Regis
tered young pigs for sale. Apply to

IMR) TO ALL POINTS 1EDMONTON P. 0-,
Brampton and Edmonton Railroad Stations.

BAST,
WILLIAM GOODGER,

Woodstock, Ont.293-y-OM SOUTH
- For forty years we have led all others in these 

lines, botli in the show yards and breeding pens.
We now have a choice lot of young pigs, varying 

in age from six weeks to six months ; all are descend
ed from fashionable bred, prize winning English 
stock. We also have a grand lot of Cotswolds, a 
large number of which,are yearlings. Good stock 

Visitors welcome. Write for 
298-y-OM

AND WEST.
YORKSHIRES ONLY! Dally train service from Winnipeg of

pullman Falnce Sleeping Cars,

Dining Cara,

pirst Class Coaeliea.

to-
The Dining Car line affords the best route to all 

eastern points, taking the passenger through an 
interesting country, making close connections with 
other lines, and giving him an opportunity of visit
ing the famous cities of Minneapolis. St. Paul and 
Chicago. No trouble or annoyance is experienced 
in the checking of baggage to points in Eastern 
Canada. No customs examination.

Messrs. Bun bury & Jackson, Oakville, Ont., 
have for sale choice young Boars and Yelts of the 
Improved Large Yorkshire breed, bred from stock 
Imported from the best herds in England. Orders 
booked now for spring pigs. P.O., Telegrams and 
Station, Oakville, on G. T. R.

piegaut
always for sale, 
particulars. 4

^ The Great _ v

^1 AMERICAN HOG||^
Two thirds more raised 
than breeds the 
United States. Rapid 
growth. Most Pork for WÊggr •> 
food consumed by actual Un» dr 

-^^gBI test. Pedigreed. 2 0 0

Tyneulde, Ont.

<s>
302-y-OM

IMPROVED - YORKSHIRE - PIGS
OF THE BEST QUALITY CAN BE OBTAINED AT 

MODERATE PRICES. FROM

c. H. DUCKBRING,
THE CLIFF, Kirkton. Lindsay, England,

OCEAN PASSAGESFOR SALE.

1fi. M. ANDEKSON.

PURE BRED TAMWORTH HOGS AND CLYDESDALES. And Berths secured to and from Great Britain and 
Europe. All first-class steamship lines are repre 

ute to all points In Mi
the oldest and most successful herd in the country, 
having gained since 1856 nearly 3000 prizes. All pigs 
supplied either entered or eligible for entry in the 
herd book. 300-y-OM

Europe. All first-class
sented. The favorite route .

tana, Washington. Oregon and California.
JOHN BELL, Clydesdale Farm,

L’AMAROUX P.O., ONT ,
offers for sale young Boars and Sows bred from 
registered stock, imported from the best herds in 
England. This famous breed of bacon pigs is iv- 

mmended by the largest bacon curers in the world, 
r-v them it will pay you. Orders now booked for

fnd' i^m^^.'iTanW.lies 
for sale. ___________ 304-y-(>M

BERKSHIRE PIGS

on- Æ
%

'TIME SCHEDULE.
Leave Winnipeg.. 11.30 a.m. daily.
Arrive ** .. 4-10 p.m.
Lv. P’t’g la Prairie 8.50 a m. \\ except Sunday. 
A r “ “ 7.110 p.m.
Leave Brandon.. 7.25 a m. Tues. Thurs and Hat.
Arrive “ .... 8.15 p.m. Mon., Wed. and Fri.
Leave St. Paul 8 00 p.m. dally.

........ 7.05 a.m.

mKOBT. L. LAINti, Oak Lake, Man.
ICO

Anlvc
For full Information concerning rates, etc., call 

on or address your nearest ticket agent, any travel 
ling passenger agent of the company, or

H. SWINF0RD,
Gen. Agent, N. F. ft., Winnipeg.

CHAS. S. FEE,
Gen. Pass, and Tkt. Agt. N. P. U., 8t. Paul.

'

FOR SAFE.
three boars am> one sow

d,
F

E” «

Breeder of High-Class Berkshires.
^11 Stock Registered. Young Pigs for Sale.

Iti-e-M

14-yMFore bred.

XV. ». FOSTER,
Wawankha P. O.

About 5 months old.

16-h-M
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DFV PALM LEAF 7634,
Foaled 1887.

BV PA XX) A ST 1439.
two-year-old record 2.40.

By New York Dictator, ffffal) 
222%.

Irani—Kitty Morgan,

Dam of Nannie Talbot, 2.29)4. 
SB-y-OM

KINGSTON, ONT.

Standard-bred Trotting Horses, rilm-An^tà""U^’
Registered Holstein (H.F.H.B ) r»am of cha^teh 2js% 

and Jersey Cattle {A. J.C.C.) Dam of Shallcross. (trial) 2.23.
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE. DaV^^Oran^ Girt, 2.20.

Walkill Chief, etc.F. A. Folger, Box 579. Send for catalogue.

THORNDALE

STOCK FARM.
JQH1 S. BOBSOS t

Fhowsjjbi ok.

Ni»ll«l, - ■ *».,
ljrooder and linger 

ter of

0£à

r
mmm cattle m

A ciivkie M of young 
Bruit* * Heifer* now 

on hand.
f.orrauoudevioe eolicited

UUf «

nSM

j. d McGregor & co
—Importer* <A~

ENGLISH SHIRES
Cleveland Bays and Blood Horses,

HHANDON, MANITOBA.

byf
JÉÉfc m

.

#«r **r*ed Iwpwlailweol Khlre», « levrland 
Bay* and 1k*r*.(klir*dt arrived dlrerl froie' 
l»gl«ucl we Friday, 'Ik Harrk, and will lee 
offered fwr *ale al reaeonalele term».

Inert kwrar gearaeleed a foal «filer. 
ie-v-tf-M

GALLOWAY CATTLE!
J
-r

f
w

kIII

A M.'NHEli OF
Voting JIiiIIm Heifer»
now on hand at reduced prices. KulJ < atalo/ue 
v.Ill Ixr hi rit on applb ation. Kend for It. So trouble 
to rjuotJ! prieew. Buyers will he met at Morrlh,

Ii., or ht. Jean, >. I'P. . H.

A J. G. BROWN,' Manager,
i.i-tf-M Hope Farm. Ht. Jean Baptiste. Man.

-, i
i

V- I

m
, ïï m

®5nLo
•w'- s i. y ^o- -H " -■

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Hares for Sale.
Highest Prize Winners in the Leading Shows of Scotland and Canada,

AND THE GET OF FAMOUS SIRES
Such as Lord Erskine, Darnley, Old Times, McCammon, Prince Law- 

rence. Lord Hopton, Bold Magee, Sir Wyndham,
Good Hope and Fireaway.

Prices Reasonable. Catalogues Furnished on Application.

ROBT. BEITH Ac OO.

wm BOWMANVILLK, ONT.
BowmanriEe is un the line of the G. T. R., 40 miles east of Toronto 

and 294 west of Montreal. 289-ySt. Gat itn. 5

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS & MARES,
Shetland and Welsh Ponies on hand and for Sale

My last importation consists of a large number 
of Stallions and Mares from one to four years old, 
and the gets of such noted sires as Darnley (222), 
Macgregor (1487), Top Gallant (1850), Prince 
Gallant (6176), Knight of Lothian (4489), etc. 
Also a few choice thoroughbred Shorthorn cattle.

A call solicited. Visitors always welcome.
T. W. EVANS, Yelverton p. o., Ont.
Toruutotyp0nl Station and Telegraph Office on C. P. R., fifty miles east of

H. CARGILL & SON, „ A Y
jS’So

CARGILL, ONT.,
BBEEDERg OT SWTCH-BHEJD

Shorthorn - Cattle !
With CamptelL of Kinellar. bnlL imp. Alter! Yk-tor. at the head of 
the herd; also several imp. Urr*. also bred at Kinellar. and a 
daughter. a-"'d grand daughters of the sweepstakes cow Hose of 
strathaJian 2nd. and other useful sorts. A nice lot now on hand 
for sale. 293-y-OM

BooKer BrooK Farm,
Goldust StOCk, Eminence, Shelby Co., Kentucky.

T. & J. HORNSBY,

Our aim is to com
bine size and quality 
with speed & style. 
We have sold more 
horses into Canada

Trotting-Bred Horses than any otheF
breeder in the State.

300-f-OM

HEADQUAKTEKS FOB

THE HOME OF

Lexington Goldust, sire of Sir 

Rodger, 2.23! ", Indicator, —BHBEDBRS OF—

2.23|, made in a fourth 
heat wf(en 19 years old. OF THE BEST STRAINS.

Write for Catalogue and References of former purchasers.

Silver LaKe StocK Farm, PRETENDER 1453
AT THE HEAD OF Ot B STUD.

Franlifort, Ky.
This is one of the best bred sons 

of the famous Dictator, and is him
self sire of Beuoni, three-year-old 
record 2.28^; Hermitage, 2.23)4; 

Trotting-Bred » Road = Horses Blue Dick, 2.30, etc.

S. BLACK & S03ST,
— BREEDERS OF—

We have a choice 1 A of young Stallions and Fillies sired by Pretender, Onward 1411, and others for 
sale at reasonable figures. We keep none but the best, and do not look for fancy prices. Send for illus
trated catalogue arid prices. 3UO-f-OM
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KINCSWOOD SHORTHORNSSHROPSHIRE SHEEP 1

----- AND------

OOLLIB DOGS.
A choice lot of Ewes bred by Mr. David But tar. Couper, Angus,

Scotland: two Shear Ewes, Imported last season, and their produce. Also Collie Dogs 
just imported. 296-y-O.M W. H. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, Ont.

* The Red, White and Roan.

TO REDUCE STOCK

GREIG BROS.

, 0
PIm 1

vM.

will sell, at farmers’ prices, a choice selection of 
Dominion Herd Book Bulls, Cows and Heifers, also 
some good tirade Heifers. No reasonable offers 
refused. Kingswood Farm is eight miles from St. 
Agathe Station, N. P. K., and three miles from 
Otterburne, C. P. B.

Intending purchasers will be met on receipt of 
letter or telegraph to Otterburne. 1& tf-M

IvA COMPAGNIE

Du Haras National
30 St. James»St.,

MONTREAL, - CANADA. EGGS FOR HATCHING
from carefully selected Black Cochins, Light 
Brahmas. Plymouth Bocks, VVyandottes, Buff and 
White Cochins and Bronze Turkeys ; price $2.00 per 
setting, carefully packed In handle baskets, deliver
ed at express office, Winnipeg. Fggs will be ready 
to ship by 15th of March. Above birds are mated 
to produce the best results and are not related. 
Write for circular and price list. Address,

HON. LOUIS BEAUBIEN, Pres., MONTBEAU. 
BABON EDECRANCEY, VIce-PlTS., PA BIS, France. *

NORMAN, PERCHERON, BRITON STALLIONS.
CANADIAN HORSES. S. DING,

Fort Rouge Poultry Yard.
6-y-M

303-c-OM

A few choice birds for sale.

BLAIR BROS., Aurora, 111. H. H. WALLACE, WOODSTOCK, ONT.miV
White Plymouth Bocks ("Empire” strain)— 

Awards : Detroit Exposition, 1889, cock 1st, hen 
1st, breeding pen 1st ; Detroit Exposition, 1890, 
cock 1st, hen 1st, cockerel 1st, pullet 1st ; Toronto 
Industrial Fair, Sept., 1810. cook lsMind 2nd, hen 
1st- Guelph, 8eb„ 1891,cock 1st, hen 1st,cockerel 1st. 
pullet 1st ; Ontario show, Bowmanville, Feb., 1891, 
cock 1st, cockerel 1st. Best, stock In America; win
ners wherever showm. Will give fullest guarantee. 
Every egg T sell aholl be from 1st prize cock and 1st 
prize cockerel. While WymidoMe* (Knapp hr. and 
Craffuts strains) Awards: Detroit Exposition, 
1889. rock 1st, hen 1st, fall 1st. Black Mlniirrns 
(Judge J. T. Btcknelt’s specially selected)—Wlnntr 
of 1st at St. Catharines, scoring 97 points. Minn- 
molli I’ekln Buck» (James Rankin’s personal 
selections)-Won 1st at Buffalo Exposition two years 
in succession; also won 1st on old andyoung at both 
the Detroit Expositions, 1889 and 1890; won 1st at 
Toronto, 8ept.. 1890,* on old and young, and at 
Guelph, Feb , 1891, they won four firsts on old 
and young Drakes, In good condition, weigh ten 
pounds; ducks, nine pounds. English Kouen 
|iinu« ; 1 mported direct) — Winncis of 1st both 
years at Detroit Exposition, four firsts on young at 
Ontario Show. St. Catharines, 1st on old Drake at 
Guelph, and 1st at Ontario Show. Bowmanville. 
Jan., 1891. English Aylesbury Bucks-Winners 
ot 1st both years on old and young tt Detroit Ex 
position: 1st at Toronto. Sept., 1890 ; at Guelph 
swept four Isis on old and young, and at Liverpool, 
Eng . my Aylesbury ducks, which 1 Imported, 
carried off the 1st prize and ten-guinea challenge 
cup. 1 own the best ducks in America. Eggs- 
Fowls, $2 per IS; Ducks, I’ekln. $1.50; Rouen and 
Aylesbury. $2 per IS Send for large, free cat a 

- logue. No stamp required, 
guaranteed. Reference : J. W. Bartlett. " Farmer’s 
Advocate," Winnipeg, who personally knows my 
character and reputation as a breeder. Stock Tor 
sale after first September. m-c-M

-IMPORTERSOF-
ÜCLEVELAND BAY, GERMAN COACH HORSES,

English Sh’re anc* Clydesdale Horses.
TWO NEW IMFOBTATION8 THIS SEASON.

We have a choice lot, selected with reference to style, 
action, and quality, combined with good pedigrees. We 
have winners at many of the greatest shows of England, 
including the great London and the Royal Shows We 
offer first-class animals of the choicest breeding at very 
low prices. Every animal recorded and guaranteed 
Visitors welcome. Catalogues ou application, stables in 
town. Address as above. 301-e-OM

FROST <S? 'WOOD i

-----MANUFAUTl BEES OF AND DEALEB8 IN-----

AGRICULTURAL I IMPLEMENTS
r-

Fullest satisfaction
1

I III
III

Ej
I/m

...

m PEIRCE’S

Saddlery & Harness
STORE,

WINNIPEG.

II
l;l

The Best and Cheapest ir\ the 
Dominion.

i.
I'

XI-----  EVERY ARTICLE -----
-----DO NOT FAIU TO SEE OI B

HAND’MADFPRESS DRIIvIv“ CHAMPION ” * ! 
%

and of the best stock only.
DRAIN SAVING SEEDER,UNEQUALLED AS A

BROADCAST SEEDERS, SINGLE APRON BINDERS, MODEL MOWERS NO SLOP OR MACHINE WORK.
]»

Send post card for prices, which can’t 
be beaten. H-y Mf 1 y x < 1 HARRO^^t^.

agencies. Write for Price 
15-b-M

HAY RAKBS
Full line of our well-known BBEAKEB FLOWS constantly on band at our 

List and printed matter.; , , .
FROST & WOOD, Winnipeg, Man.
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Saunders’ Red Cross HospitaSTOCK GOSSIP.
that youMT In writing advertiser* please say 

„ their advertisement in the Farmer s Advocate. 
r John Barnes. Carberry, recently Pi'C^d two 

bred Shorthorns at the sale of James rhin,

soie

pnre-
Ouelph. , . .

Mr Fdward Porter, of Morris, has sold the fine 
yonng Shorthorn boll Endymlon Chief to Mr. Henry 
Proctor, of Woodlands.

Mr. Albert Chick, of Klldonan. has recently 
purchased four Chester White sows, and P°n>ose8 
giving special attention to hog breeding in future.

Notice several Manitoba breeders are advertis
ing Berkshires and one or two Yorkshires this 
month. This should direct the letters of inquiry 
from our office.

For 8ick Watches, etc.
Watches Cleaned for 99c., mail or express return charges paid.

---------A FULL ASSORTMENT OF----------

is

WATCHES, CLOCKS 1 JEWELRYK

K.tÜÆJSSStfSf"
Marchmont Farm seems to be having a boom just 

In addition to sales reported elsewhere, Mr. 
Hay, of McGregor, has purchased the Shorthorn 
bull Indian Chief 2nd, now eighteen months old.

Mr. Alex. Lawrence, M. P. P . of lplrjV
porting a Silver Laced Wyandotte cock from R. B. 
Mitchell, of Chicago. Mr. Lawrence expects to 
receive a fine bird, as he is paying a long price for it.

Mr. W. S. Foster, of Wawanesa, advertises the 
Shorthorn cow Princess Loretta, for sale. He pur
poses breeding Jerseys exclusively. The Advocate 
wishes Mr. Foster all success with the great butter 
breed.

Mr. Robert I.aing, of Oak Lake, has a Berkshire 
sow that has produced pigs that sold for one hun
dred and fifty-eight dollars and fifty cents inside 
of one year. None of the pigs were over twelve 
weeks old whçn sold, and most of them six to eight 
weeks.

Mr. R. Andersen, of Silver Creek, settlement 3- 
21-27 has now a nice herd of high grade Poled-Angus 
cattle, consisting of 18 cows and Bob Garry * 
four-year-old bull of good points. He has had 
a herd for four years past, ana has had excellent 
results In making butter from the

Mr. James WSblC* the Portage Plains. Man 
called on the Advocate on the 18th of March being 
then on his way east to purchase dairy stock for the 
foundation of a herd. Mr. Glennie reports his sale 
of Berkshires and Shorthorns fairly satisfactory, 
most of the stock remaining on The Plains.

Mr. Lovell, of Boissevain, recently Purchased 
from Mr. W. 9. Lister, Mlddlechurcb, Man., for the 
Turtle Mountain Electoral division Agricultural 
Society, the young Shorthorn bulls Golden Baron 
and Daisy Chief. This is the first move In this 
direction by an agricultural society In this section 
and cannot fall to prove a benefit to the locality.

Mr. W. S. Simms, of Stonewall, recently pur
chased from Mr. Pope, of East view Que Pec. the 
following young Polled- \ngus cattle. Bull, Mani 
toba Pride ; number not alloted ; heifers, Bettie of 
Eastview 2nd 11732, Matilda of Eastview 117 IB, and 
Amy of Eastview 1722. With this beginning Mr 
Simms should soon have a nice herd of these 
animals.

-A-I.-W-A.'X'S 11ST STOCK.

712 MAIN ST., OPP. C. P. B. STATION, WIHNiPEC, Mf(N. 
PURE BONF. AND ANIMAL FERTILIZERS.

$150.00 in Gold !

Remember the 
15-c-M Address

now.

[
,1Sfc Vt One hundred and fifty dollars in prizes will be paid in gold for

POTATOES and FALL WHEAT HARVESTED FALL 1892,

—RAISED EXCLUSIVELY ON—

FREEMAN’S = FERTIIgl^ER^
AS FOLLOWS, VIZ :

50.00 in Gold for the Best Acre of Potatoes.
25.00 In Gold for the 2nd Best Acre of Potatoes.
50.00 in Gold for the Best 5 Acres Fall Wheat.
25.00 in Gold for the 2nd Best 5 Acres Fall Wheat.

Rules governing contest published in “ Farmer’s Advocate." 
eontainii g rules sent free by addressing "Farmer’s Advocate, London, 
Ont., or

s
»

v

I

f

■I
■ ■ ■

' Û/
Catalogue

9/same.
255 to 2S5 James Street North, HAMILTON.

I scd Fertilizers for 8 or 10 Years, but Found frothing to Equal Yours.
w- h’avtamuch"pleasure in recommending your Fertilizers. I used them on potatoes last

\ rriuniirf* atk] the potatoes were as fine as any 1 ever raised, yielding about 315 bushels per acare°n fused It on onions cam ts^etc. with gre!! success. I tried a few rows without Fertilizer; the con
tra t' was seen through the season, and in the fall at least one-third less in yield. I have been using Fertv 
IDer Dir the Fast 8 or 10 years, and other brands, but have found nothing to equal yours, and have also 
found U,at in dealing with your firm I have been treated in a straightforward, gentlemanly manner. You 
are at liberty to use this, or will answer any questions asked as lar^s^^know.

II

I

WALTER KER.

Large Increase in Fall Wheat.
MB’Dea^8ir^Havir’gfused1your FeiVilizers the past two seasons, can speak highly of them. The result of 
fail wheat was good securirg about 34 bushels good plump wheat per acre. The average where no Ferti 
liver was was about 15 bushels per acre. Used it also on barley and sweet corn, which yielded at
least one-third more than w here none was used. Am pleased to place my order for mon^for rtljW"Bg s

"Several new stud Send fof Catologue and Price List.

illsilssp
Imported by Powell Bros., of Pennsylvania, from 
France. Mr. Laycock Intends to travel him from 
Morden to Carman during the coming summer.

FREEMAN’S FERTILIZER WORKS.■
OFFICE : 255 to 265 James-St. North, HAMILTON, ONT

303-2-y-OM
Mention this paper.

WAITED-PISHIXe AGENTS.

DIAMOND - POINT - CULTIVATOROUR -

■Scotland. They are due to lamb in a few days. I
have recently sold to Curry Bros., of H ai mot a, one 
of my aged bulls, viz.. Scottisli Crown. He has 
proved himself a fine stock getter, and will help to 
improve the already good stock in the neighbor
hood to which he goes."

Try one and prove it.Will Keep Down the Weeds better than any other.
-

M. Wit. Marlin, Hope Farm. 9t. Jenn Baptiste.

filenr. 0 18139(423111. bred by Mr. Win Todd, Glenrae, 
Scotland ; to I.aurie Bros.. Morris. Blinde (45( 0), 
bred by John ilurnle, Whitrlggs, Scotland ; the 
imported heifer Karoo (5272) ; In \\. .1. Barker. 
Itnttlcford. N. W. I ., llanlan of Manitoba i n!94), 
bred by Mr. Martin ; to .1. II. Neljion, Vorkto", 

of Manitoba (7305), also bred by Mr. Martin.

:m
' Æ *

with Seven Teeth for la<t time through 
Corn.

Arranged
( fistor Anauged with Turnip Blades for Flat Cultivating.

S0UTHD0WNS! A

My sheep are imported 
from I lie Hocks of Henry 
Webb, Gco. .louas, .1. .1. 
( '(deman and \\ . d’oop 
Will now sell a few ' wes 
from Hie abnveln lamb to 
Imported ranis. „lso a few 

lambs of my own

-- C'HMi
u': rjyîtM
w. I

ewe 
breeding. X m Arranged with Long Hillers for Potato 

Ilillmg. Arranged with Three Teel h fc r first time through 
Turnips.

Send for our descriptive catalogue.

DAVID II. DALE.
Glendale, tint. COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., L td, BRANTFORD, CANADA 304-a-OM296-y-OM
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STOCK GOSSIP.

ü *• Jim Pres tori s te-

IIÏW" In writing to advertisers please mention the 
Farmer's Advocate.

Mr. Robt. L. Lalng, Oak Lake, Man., has sold the 
two-vear-old Shorthorn ball Dazzle to Joseohi-year-oid Shorthorn ball Dazzle to Joseph 
W. Henderson, Lyleton, Man.

Good stock is becoming more popular every day 
as the country becomes educated to It. Everywhere 
good stallions are now the order of the day. At 
Klllarney, Man., a few days ago our representative 
was shown the imported Clydesdale stallion Mac- 
kerrow, late Mackay (5185), Vol. IX., sired by the 

a mare by Lockfergus 
This horse has many good 

points, particularly a finely sprung rib, and grand 
back, and good head and neck.

Mr. J. II Chambers, of Wawanesa, writing the 
Advocate says “ I have recently imported two

kA
%£

k4, A Bicycle kWM ..• x i
»

k& rated Macgregor, out of 
#TTn (449), Vol. I. This

celebc
ChamkvV,

Mvvw v. A Story for Bovs
n>> »

k4.
sir. j. n i nanmers, ot wawanesa, writing 

Advocate says:—“ I have recently imported 
Clydesdale mares ,of choice breeding, viz.: Nell of 
Greenhead (5785), Vol. IX., and Garnet of Green- 
head (5785), Vol. IX. Both are bays with orthodox 
Clydesdale markings, with the finest of feet and 
excellent action. These mares are by Garnet Cross 
(1622), Vol. VI., who, 1 see by the interesting letter 
of ‘ Scotland Yet,’ in the Advocate, Is now hired 
for the third season in succession by the Stratford 
District, Perthshire. My Lord Erskine stallion, 
Laird Blackburn (7897), Vol. XII., now rising four 
years, is developing Into a magnificent horse, and 
will be, at maturity, little, if any behind his cele
brated half-brother. Granite City. I have also re
ceived from Messrs. Snell Bros, a Berkshire sow, 
bred to their last imported boar, and due to litter 
now in a few days ; also a fine young boar.”

From Greig Bros., Kingswood Stock Farm, Otter- 
burn, Man.:—Stock is coming through the winter in 
good shape. The Duke of Lyndale Is doing splen
didly, and we now have several cows safe in calf to 
him. We have six pure-bred calves dropped already 
this year, among which wo would mention a fine 
red roan cow calf out of

kI
if/i7 k& \•I BY

kv\
\‘-i ■ ELLEN LE GARDEil * - k

: fw-» __
‘iiC ^

STORY of real pluck and enterprise.. How Jim 
worked against obstacles, early and late, as a 

newsboy, express boy and a business boy, to earn 
sufficient money to pay for his Bicycle. Finely Illus
trated.

I ■

4k
k

A k iv\

k
kI 1k
k£
kvV

(impt.) Oxford Slddlngton 
3rd, got by Grand Duke of North Oaks 2nd, a pure 
Duchess bull bred by J. J. Hill, of St. Paul, and a 
beautiful red cow calf out of Slddlngton Duchess 
of Ridgewood, by Cambridge Duke 8th. We have 
made the following sales of bulls : Leander —18590 = , 
a fine roan two years old, by 18th Duke of Klrkllv- 
ington, to Mr. Macwatt, of Royal, and a yearling 
Barrington bull, got by Grand Duke of North Oaks 
2nd, to Mr. Alex. Bannerman. of Ktldonan. We 
still have on hand two extra good yearling bulls. 
All we ask is that intending purchasers some and 
look- the stock will speak for themfelves."

J. E. Smith, of the Beresford Stock Farm, reports 
the following sales during the past month:—To 
Mr. W. T. Huston, of Hoseland, that most popular 
Clydesdale stallion Neptune, imported from Scot
land [821] (6101). This handsome stallion has been 
on the Beresford Stock Farm for the past two 
years, and has proved to be a grand stock getter. 
A colt sired by Neptnne took the gold medal at 
Souris Fall hair. 1890. Neptune is a very smoothly 
built, extra well-proportioned horse, magnificent, 
flinty bone, nice silky hair, good feet, excellent 
action and good temper. His pedigree bis unsur
passed ; sire Young Duke of Hamilton (5122), g. 
sire Duke of Hamilton (2074), g. g. sire Prince of 
Wales (673) : dam Rosie of Boghall (6004), by Comp- 
si e (119), g. sire Johnny Cope (416), g. g. sire Justice 
(402'. We are pleased to know that Neptune Is to 
remain in the county of Brandon, and will travel 
the same route this coming season as he did last. 
Farmers should avail themselves of this oppor
tunity of breeding to such a horse. Breeding from 
good stallions you are certain of good colts that will 
command high prices every time. To Messrs. Lee- 
son Bros., of Beresford, the Shorthorn bull Sunrise 
of Beresford -12991 = , sire Sunrise (0098), dam Lady 
Irvine =9516 , by Hampton Hero =324 = . His 
brother was the great sweepstake hull, bred at 
Beresford, and exhibited throughout the province 
by Thos. Speers, that when three years old was 
sold to Robt Armstrong, of Dalton for *250. To Mr. 
W. F. Baldwin, of Manitou, Sunrise of Beresford 
2nd =13226 , sire Sunrise-6093-, dam Lily -6830 = , 
by Mountaineer =2126 , 2nd dam Dairy Queen 
= 2717-, by Marquis of Lome -828-. To Mr. John 
L Gray, of Brandon, that grand stock bull Glen- 

8681 =. sire Woodland Chief =6228 = , 
dam Beauty -5358 - , by Prince of Wales =984 = . 
Tills Is doubtless as heavy a bull as there is in the 
Dominion of Ids age, at three years old. when in 
ordinary condition, weighing 1,900 lbs. He was 
awarded 1st prize at Souris Fall Fair, 1890. To 
Mr. John Aitchlson, of Alexander Station, the 
thoroughbred Shorthorn bull The King of Beres
ford = 12990 =, sire Sunrise =6093 = , dam Medora 
= 12519 - , by Captain 2915= : also the Shorthorn 
heifer Maude of Beresford =16504-, got by Lord 
Lansdowne (imp ) - 2712= (5!601). dam Beresford 
Belle =15197 = , by Barmpton Hero =324 = . Lord 
Lansdowne was bred by E. Crulckshank, of 
Lethenty, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, and Imported 
by John Dryden, M. P. P. To Mr. James Watt, of 
Souris, the pure-bred Shorthorn hull Beresford 
Banker, sire Sunrise 6093 = . dam The Maid of the 
West -8028-. by Prince of Wales -984-, 2nd dam 
Rose 4th =1842 - , by Artemus —317™. To Mr. V. 
Winteringham, of North Brandon, Baron Beres
ford 13223-, got by Sunrise -6093 = . dam Lady 
AI ken 8 -15201-, by Lord Lansdowne (imp.)
-2712- (51601). 2nd dam Rose May -10137-, by 
Barmpton Hero -324 To Messrs. Mctadzen 
Bros., of Brandon, the Shorthorn bull De Roche 
-6769-, sire Woodland Chief -6S8-, dam Prairie 
Hose =18133=. by Duke of Essex -1648 - 2nd dam 
Milkmaid, by Marquis of I-orne 828-, The Beres
ford Shorthorns are all In excellent condition. 

Persons desirous of

■1k£ This Story sent Free of Charge
to any boy (or girl) who will send us the names and 

2^ addresses of five other boys (or girls). Address
^ • CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY

^ Philadelphia, Pa. ^
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FARMERS !

Buy Brantford Seeders and Drills
$
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THE OLD AND RELIABLE STAND-BYS.
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- ÜMore Popular than ever before. ■
• I

LimitedBJ■
healthy, and doinir well, 
pure hawing are Invited to visit the farm and Inspect 
the stock.Manitoba. o-y-wWinnipeg;, I milI
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■ longtime, easy payments, and full information, addi

STANLEY POTATO. A | H BLIZZARC
Byl ■■ long line of C3
Vm ||CA| L—with—Bt# I FAIIHIi IflAlllit I O in Michigan. How to get a 
l!yiyMJtTTT1 — longtime easy payments, and full information,address

v FARM CHEAP,«Si6 m Barnes, lansinc. mich.WHAT ARE ITS MERITS?
It is a great cropper, will not decay or blight, 

strong stock, six days earlier than the Rose, color 
the same, quality not excelled. Every farmer and 
gardener should try at least one pound. Per pound, 
80c.; peck, $5. Address the originator,

0. H. ALEXANDER,
Charlotte. Vt.

DRADBR’S
304 a-OM SPADE HARROW

fv-

• •dtP

\ *

A
;=!

-
We manufacture and sell all the requitites for 

Cheese Factories ; Gang Presses, Cheese Hoops, 
Vrats, Boilers, Curd Mills, Curd Knives, Weigh Cans, 
etc. ; also Seamless Bandage, open Bandage, Cap 
Clothes, Rennets, Rennet Extract, Rennetme. 
Cheese Color, Scale Boards, etc., etc. Lowest prices 
to wholesale dealers. t’HOHS, F4> WS-. I, L «A CO., 
Belleville, Ont.
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303-c UM

ESTABLISHED ISO0.
m' iKEITH’S mi

«■illm j
!1;Gardener’s Assistant and Illustrated 

Catalogue of Garden, Agricul
tural and Flower Seeds

I

:

*’•=7
ie|si........ 3

and will be mailed free on applleation to 
any address.

Clover and Timothy. Orchard, Blue and Red Top 
Grasses, Flax Seed, lares. Seed Wheat. Oats and 
Barley, See,., See.

Correspondence solicited from buyers and sellers.

The Greatest Pulverizer and Cultivator Ever Made.
The Spades are set two Inches apart and have 163 sharp cutting edges, which literally chop the ground 
i tine soil. The hearings are all hung on pivots, and will swing perfectly free, no matter what position

I
|

CEO. KEITH, Seed Merchant, into flue soil. The bearings are l,«... .w.,, ..w, .,— — ■■ —-- .-
the Harrow is in. The boxes keep out the dirt, and each has a covered oil cup. By means of the Kvener 
Spring and Lever under the seat the driver has perfect control of his own weight over the Harrow, and can 
make-the-maehlne work level overany kind of ground. The Disk Harrow ridges the ground ; the Spades 
leave it smooth and level. The Cutaway Harrow Disks break ; the Spades never do. This Spade is the 
only Harrow that will pulverize ploughed sod without turning grass up. The Spade Harrow will not clod 
in sticky grounl ; all other rotary harrows will.

N. It.—We also manufacture [trader’s Solid Disk Harrow, Peck’s Patent I X L Windmill, the cele
brated Wortman & Ward Hay Forks and Sheaf Lifters, Chamber’s Patent Haj; and Grain Sling, Cistern, 
Well, Force and Windmill Pumps, Grain Grinders, and the popular Revolving Barrel Churn. Sold In 
Manitoba and the Northwest by Win. Johnston, Brandon, Manitoba, and in the Province of Quebec by K.

134 Klng-St. East, Toronto.302-c-QMT

Hamilton Fertilizer and Casing Works V:

HAMILTON» ONT.

llEfl | -M7THE BEST <\ND PUREST FERTILIZER N|RDE.T5-1
Price per ton. 

Cse Rowlln’s Complete Fertilizer, - $30.00
I'se Bowlin's Pure Animal Fertilizer, - 35 00 
Cse Bowlin’s Pure Fine Bone Meal. - 40 00
Use Bowlin’s Evaporated Bone for 

Poultry, in two sizes, Inch and 
wheat, size. ---------
Per ICO lb. Bags, ------
400 lbs. per acre will double your crop.

J. Latimer, Montreal, Que.
Send lor Descriptive Circulars nnd Prices. Good and responsible Agents wanted every

where.
I

---------MADE ONLY BY----------

THE WORTMAN & WARD MEG. CO.40.00
2.50

M)NI)()XT, ONTARIO. 304-a-OM

send for Catalogue and Analysis.

F. R0WLIN, Proprietor.
We use no acids or chemicals in the manufacture of 

those fertilizers ; we guarantee them strietlv pure
:M-oOMm

FARMERS 2
Ft * Ff you want tin1 l e>t vain - lor >«»ur money.

It v-ui want an article that will never disappoint 
y i-u.

It vu want tlc-ruiielily good and healthy Hiking 
Powder, into which in injurious iug:edient is 
ever permitted to eut< ;.

I
;

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE

.

■■
------It KM KM HER TH AT

McL A R EM’S COO K’S F R 1 z N DEr3-:,
IS TIIE ONLY OEM’INK.

THE BEST GROCERS SELL IT,
•;t : -\ -ii.M■
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ESTABLISHED 1ÔÔ1.

A>eXdrugcIst E-1h

Blmimnce’s Spectacles.
BRANDON, MAN.
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BAKING POWDER.
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IORNAMENTAL 1

SHRUBS-ROSES
And all kinds of Ornamental and Fruit Tiees. 

Small Fruits. Red and Purple Berberry for

ORNAMENTAL HEDGES.
Evergreens- The Colorado Blue Spruce a speci

alty. Forest Tree Seedlings for timber claims in 
large assortment. Very low prices.

Iiivlriictlnn Hook for planting and managing 
ornamental trees and shrubs, viucs, flowers, etc., 
10;. Special ornamental catalogue free.

Mid-Continental Nursery Co.,
Fnlrbury, Neb.. H. 8. A.

aoa-o-OM

s§
i

1
Mention this paper.

iTHE PERFECT WASHER
Has gl ve n 
the greatest 
satisfaction 
to all who 
have used 
It. combin
ing ea^e In 
working 
withagrtat 
saving of 
time and 
the least 
possible 
wear on the 
clothes. All 

h I n e s

1

I

J**r*&*jTHE BEST VALUE u,£t

That can be obtained in" a newspaper in this 
country is The Winnipeg Weekly Tribune for $1 
a year. It is a bright, live, 12-page paper, and 
contains all the news each week—not a line 
missed. Address,

IEl:***** - mac 
are war 
ranted for

one year, and breaks from imperfect manufacture 
will be replaced free. Sample machines will be 
shipped on trial. Testimonials furnished. Address,

PHILIP VOLMER, Manufacturer,
Chatham, Ont.

Il
301-y-OMTHE TRIBUNE PUBLISHING CO m•>

SEEDS-Winnipeg.14-tf-M

We wilt forward the following to iny address, 
postage paid, on receipt of One Dollar:

1 oz. Early Egyptian Beet........................
)4 oz. Extra Early Express Cabbage. .
1 pkt. Foitler’s Improved Drumhead Cabbage.. Sc.

oz. Henderson’s Early Hummer Cabbage. 16c.
1 “pkt. Extra Early Selected Dwarf Erfurt Cauli

flower..........................................................
1 oz. Guerande Stump-rooted Carrot............... 10c.
1 pkt. Paris Golden Yellow Olery
1 “ Evans’ Hamilton Market Lettuce............. 6c.
1..........“ New Early Hackensack Musk Me.on.....  6c,
1 oz. Non Plus Ultra Radish..................................10c.
1 pkt. -Volunteer Tomato................................................6c.
1 oz. Red Wethersfield Onion.........

10c.
10c.

26-.

10c.

....... 20c.

#1.26

ROBERT EVANS & CO., 
Seed Merchants and Growers, Hamilton, Ont.

iklil OM

THE IDEAL WASHER. -'■M

4
WASHES

EASIER.The improved “wisner” hay teddek.
:a

QUICKERC/5
■*

Z AND
<

3
cncc CLEANER7,u

yU fl *0
___ '■ L-W THAN

>w
H << ANY OTHER.cn

ss!C5 Ri
■M
M

1
Tlie Ideal Washer Is undoubtedly the liest washer 

made ; it Is the only washer having revolving rollers 
Inside, thus preventing any friction of the clothes ; 
It will wash a hatch of clothes In from two to four 

Thousands .In use all

O oÊ3
Z
cc 3Qh
05 '-o minutes perfectly clean.

Canada, tiootl responsible Agents wantedQ over
everywhere. Now is the time to begin. Write 
for circular and prices.

Mw
>

m 3
\ ' i .V’!

(I 1o /.I.
I* THE IDEAL MFC. CO., ST. THOMAS, OHT.

;*Jld-OM
CC
CL . 4vi«l|,vg v-if litt

CAT Artificial
Human Eyes, also Eyes for Beasts and 

Birds ; HOP Main Street, Winnipeg, Man. nttZ-y-M

^yiI-IJAM HINE, Taxidermist.

J. O. WISHER, SON * CO., BBAXTFOBD,
OHT

!
I

I1
1I

b '

■■
■
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BISSI

ROSEDALE O ATS
One of the Earliest and Most Productive varieties ever introduced.

This new selection of White Oats has caused a great stir in parts of Canada, where thoroughly 
tested the past season, and has proved to be one of the earliest and most productive varieties ever in
troduced. The grain is large, plump and very attractive in appearance, with thin, close-fitting husks. 
The straw is stiff,stands up well, and is entirely free from rust or smut. The heads differ from any 
other variety, being neither a branching nor a side oat, but growing closely and evenly all around the 
stalk. As our stock this year is limited, early orders are requested. TRUE ROSEDALE WHITE 
per lb., free by mail, 20c., or 5 lbs. for 60c. ; per peck 50c. ; bushel,$1.50. 10 bushels or over,at $1.25 
per bushel, ( Bags extra. )

Rennie’s Illustrated Guide for 1891—Mailed Free upon application
Wm. RENNIE, Toronto, ©an.

THE GENUINE BELL

PIANOS AND ORGANS[il
I

;
3»

New Williams, White and Household

SEWING MACHINES
,e Fully warranted. Prices low. Terms easy.

g
W. Grundy & Co.
6-y-M 431 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG.
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WE LEAD. LET THOSE WHO CAN, FOLLOW.II

Values extraordinary we offer in Harness. We want 
all to carefully compare the descriptions of our Harness 
with those of your regular harness maker, then order one 
or more sets from us as sample lot. If you are not satisfied, 
carefully repack and return to us. So confident are we of 
being easily able to supplant the ordinary harness maker, 
that we take pleasure in recommending our goods.

D O

Everybody wonder» how we can make them for the 
money. We offer to every person tending us $16 a good, 

t strong Road Cart, equal to any $.35 cart ever yet put on the 
market. We use none but the very best material and 
workmanship. We guarantee that. We do not want
agents, we prefer to sell direct to the public. The follow- ._. __ ,,, , DIng is the specification of the iy jflwJ MAI D 8. HARXE8B, FBICE, inch Bridle

rumocQT A am rpst CART IN CANADA: I/(ill MW with box loops, black lines, nickel plated trimmings or black

w — v SStsSS&MltsSrs
Iron ; Sarvcn Wheels of good material ; I oint Hub Bands ; tanned leather This $10 set is really remarkable value, and well worthy
Sword Whiffletreee : Double Bent Shafts ; best x Seat Risers • seat for “f attention from every one with limited means who is in want of Single
two; Cross Bar» and Foot Slats of very best stuff ; Whip Holder: Hold Racks, of attention irorn e>er,
etc., all complete to hitch to. Finished in Wine Color or Natural Wood, and Hal«îa single HARNESS.—1*4 x ^ inch Bridle 1 box loops ) with specially 
varnished as desired. Great attention is given to the material, especially the chy*ck reins, plated bit (joined or straight as
Wheels and Wood Work, used in the construction of these now famous carts. beautiful f?^'^ta^ MaCk unes, 1W In. doubled and stretched tugs, folded
The style of the cart is without a doubt the very best pattern ever produced ^nd stretched breast collar and breeching, buckled crupper, best oak tanned
It is absolutely without the customary horse motion that is so common with apd Btret ^? ddle .)atent leather housing. Fancy turrets, box loops all
the great majority of road carts. over the harness. In ordering, state always whether nickel or hard rubber

KLIOB.-Only $16 F. O. B., Hamilton, Ontario. We pay no mountings (same price), and also whether side or overcheck. This set makes
freight and allow no cash discount. Our terms are spot cash with the older. the best selling set ev.er offered by any manufacturer. It is a set that smaller
Send money by registered letter or port office order. We ship promptly. HARNESS.-This line is similar to onr $13 Harness, except

In quantities of l\alf dozen or more, we quote special price oq application- 'ha *ïx an» Age’ll .ytLE* H ARN ESS are fully described in our Catalogues.

$10 MAUD S. HARNESS
m
mi.
M
1$

HTV A TlfABIt, BITS. M1.50. —We offer, in sets only, a good, strong brace and 
Vi 5-10 H and 1 inch, for ohly $1.50. *This set would be good value st $2.50 or even $3.00.

e-ie, >6- » ana mvu’ y c --------3l.OO.-Best Sheffield Chisels in these sizes : H,
I _______AOIJ AM

six auger bits, in the following sizes, viz.:
I.BS roFAVB CHISBI.S AWD

1,1 >4 inch, and five good applewoodchis^handlesf^auevenSl.Oa 0TS EACH. For only 50 cents each.
reme”r”eidiY^, readier knows what a blacksmith wonld charge for these goods. On
15 cents devise is a good one. For $1.75 we sell two whiffletrees, two clevises, and good strong doubletree.

Il 1
I f
1 1 240 LB. UNION SCALES, $5.00.1000 LB. PLATFORM SCALES, $12.90.

n 
■

Our terms are cash with the order. We ship no goods without being first paid for them. We sell our «omis too cheap to 
run any risk of payment. Send for Catalogue of our goods, and mention name of this paper.

—TBKMS.
■ f

■ Wholesale and Retail Hardware Merchants and Manufacturers,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.94 JOHN STREET SOUTH,

HH , ■■
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It Marks!
It Furrows!

“The Triumph of■ Modern Invention.” MANUFACTURED
It Drops!faspinwall Mrotci

It Covers!
All in One Operation.Em

DISTRIBUTES
FERTILIZERS.

PLANTS>’
I?

Is CORN, BEANS, 

ENSILAGE, Etc.
/Absolutely Guaranteed.

\
Mention this pi per. Illustrated Circular Sent Free.

ASPINWALL MANUFACTURING CO., Three Rivers, Mich.
MASSEY & CO. (Limited), Agents, Winnipeg, Man.KM b-M

■
7'60.000„ BUS. t 

POTATOES CHEAP
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BEST FOR AW SOILS & W\WESSEEDS J^JOHNA.SALZEB
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